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THE MOONSHINERS OF THE OZARKS;
OR,

,
The Boy Wh'O Worked for Uncle Sam •
...
B y THONlA.S

CHAPTER I.
"HANDS

UP!"

It was late in the afternoon of a beautiful June day, when Jack
Marvin rein ed up his horse on a little "rise" in the path, and
looked leisurely around him on every side. After a careiul survey of his surroundings he drew a paper from his breast pocket,
and scrutinizing it closely for a moment, he muttered half
at:d ibiy:
"I must be ri ght, but things are ~ifferent from what I fancied.
I expected to find this the m ost forlorn and God-forsaken spot
on the green earth. and instead it is the most romantic and captivating place I ever saw. To be sure the · country is rough and
broken enough, and it don't appear that there could be anything
in the way of civilization within miles of this, but still it would
be a pleasure to :ive and dream away a life in this quiet, secluded
nook, where ca r es and worries surely never come."
Then taking another look around, Jack sat for a short time in
a thoughtful attitude, after which he drew himself up with a
gesture of sudd n and settled resolution.
"Yes, I'm right," he murmured, "and the game is near. I'm
ready for action, and the time has come to move with caution."
The speaker was a young man of fine appearance, and some"'herc near t\\·enty-five years old. Since early morning he had
journeyed by ;m uncertain and little-used road that led off through
the hills and breaks and up into the heart of the Ozark Mountain
region. The way was through a wild, secluded section, and the
only evidence of civilization that marked his course was the occasional log hut that nestled at the foot of some towering bluff
with its little patch of clearing.
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These huts were for the most part old and dilapidated, with
rou gh clap-board doors, that rattled and screaked on their wooden
hinges, while the front of the buildings were adorned with a
large collection of coon and other animal skins, tacked up to dry.
For the greater part of the distance the road wound along the
hanks oi the Mcramec River....:.a clear, shallow stream that flowed
down from. the innumerable great springs away back in the
mountains, which t umbled their waters down the precipitous
ravines_ into the winding course of the river, where they dashed
along over ) he stony, pebbly bottom, whirling, swirling past the
great, round, smooth bowlders that lined the way, and now
dropping over some miniature waterfall into a foaming, noisy
pool below.
Time and again Jack stopped that day to listen to the music of
the waters, or to gaze enraptured on the beautiful falls that cast
up sprays, glistening like 'diamonds in the sunlight.
Time and. again the r·oad crossed and recrossed the river, and
onl y once, when the towering bluffs approach ed the river's edge
on both sides, .had the path left the valley to wind its way among
the huge stones that lay, as they had for centuries, along the
brow · pf the hills. half jutting over into space, and seemingly
needing but a breath to send them crashing down to the river
bed. To a man like Jack, who had spent all his life in the ci ty,
this wild, weird scPne had an awe-in.spiring effect, and more than
once as he rode along hew.as aware of a new feeling in his hearta feeling of supreme reverence for. his Maker.
Since about noon Jack had seen no marks of habitation, and
the great, dark for.:st gave forth the appearance of having never
l>cen invaded by man. The road had long since run out into a
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mere cat tle trail ; and as he passed on, mile after mile, this grew
less and less distinct.
Several times he stopped in doubt, and once he mad e up his
mind that he was lost. But, after consulting the paper he carri ed in his pocket, which was a carefully-worded direction, he
rode on, until at las t he came out on the " rise" where we fo und
him in the beginn ing.
"Yes, I'm right," he repeated; "there can be no doubt of tha t.
But the question now is, how to proceed. It can be but a little
way to the 'nest' of the moonshiners, and I'm liable to run into
them at any time; and, as they are naturally suspicious ai~d
quick to act, I've got to use the utmost caution. I. don't \vant to
make any fool break and get a hole put through me, and I'd like
to move j ust ri ght if I kn ew how, but it's all in the da rk, an d
I'm most apt to do the very worst thing fi rst. However, I'm
into it, and I mu st dd som<ithing-take the chances, and hit or
miss. But how to proceed?"
J ack dismounted an d sat down on a large stone, and in a
short time was lost to his st;rroundings in deep and earnest
thought.
The sun slowly cra wle d down the western sky, leaving the
deep-wooded valley in shadow and gloom.
"I've undertaken a difficult task," Ja ck admitted to him self,
when he bad pondered the matter over thorough ly. "I've unde rtaken to ferret ct.it the illicit distill ery and bring the moonshiners
of the Ozark Mountains to justice, and it's not going to be an
easy thing to do. Here I am in th ei r stronghold, fa r removed
from civi li zation, and without any knowledge-° of the country,
and with not a single person to assist me. I half wish I was
out of it; but, as I am not, and cannot be, except by backing out,
I shall go on to the end. But how?"
Just then he was aroused by a moycnie n: i : ~ h'.::rc him. ;md in
the same moment a voice cried:
"Hold up your ha nd s!"

CHAPTER II.
IN THE HOME OF A

MOUNTAINEER.

Jack did as commanded, for one qu ick glance at the newcomer conv inced him that he had no alternative except to obey
or die, and he was by no means ready to do the latte r.
For a full minute J ack · and th e mountaineer stood silently
gazing into each other' s faces, and as ,they stood thus "J ack had
time to note the man's make- up and appearance, which was far
from prepossessing. He was tall, raw-boned, sharp-featured
and aw kward. His hair and beard were long and unkempt . .His
clothing coarse and shabby, consisting of a homespun shirt,
home-made pants tucked into the tops of rough, high-l egged
boots, and a wide-brimmed but much-abused slouch hat. A
singl e suspender, made of bed-ticking, rested over his should er,
holding his pants well up under his arms, whil'e around his waist
was a large leather belt, to the right of which ~mng a hu ge
pistol at least a foot long. At another time Jack would ha ve
laughed outright, such a ludicrous picture his captor made as
he stood there holding a shotgun in his hands, leisurely chewin g
a great quid of "long green" tobacco, and quietly survey ing his
prisoner from head to foot and from foot to head.
"'Nell, what do you want, my fri end ?" J ack asked, at last.
The mountaineer ej ecteq a mouthful of amber, anq shifting his
weight fr om one foot to the other, replied:
"I want ter know who yer be the fust thing on ther list, I
reckon?"
"I am a strange r here," Ja ck sai d.

"Wal, I reckon I know that 'bout's well as ye do. Whut's yer
name?"
"J ack Marvin."
"'Tis, eh ?" Whar yer gwi ne ?"
"Well, I am hardly in a posi tion to say, my friend. Just now
that depends a gr.e at deal on you. A s the candidates say: 'I'm
in your hands."
"I '\ow yer air. What air ye <loin; up here?"
"I am waiting your pleasure, at present."
"Say, young feller, -don't g ter g ittin' too fresh. 'Taint exlry
healthy. Vlhu t's yer business in th ese parts?" ·
"I came up in the mountains to sptlnd a few weeks in hunting."
"W hu t sort er game air yer loo kin' fer ?"
"Oh, anythin g'. I suppose there is plen ty of it in these mounta ins?"
"Yes, I 'low th ar's enough, sech as it is ; but some uv it's
mou ly hard ter ketch. Say, d,on't yer. want er good payin' job
ter run along o' yer huntin' ?"· \
The m ~m ntain ee r came a step nearer, and spoke low and ea rnestly, and there was a .candidness in hi s manner that made it
appea r improbable that he was not h one~t in hi s question.
"I don't know," Jack replied. "What is it?"
Again the man took a step forward, and sinking his voice
al mo.st Jo a whisper, said:
"To spy ciut the mobnshiners."
He was gazi ng hard into J ack's face, watchi ng like a .haw k
for any movement or look on the part of the latter th at might
betray his purpose. Jack was too well trained in his business,
however, to be easil y thrown off his guard, and not even by the
slightest movement did he evince any interest in what the man
said. He guessed from the fir st that the mountai neer was himself a moons hin er, and he was awake to his situation. He reckon.eel that the mountaineer's proposition was made in the hope
of throw ing him off his guard, and that he would do or say
somethin g to betray himself into the hands of the very men he
was seeking. He had dealt with all classes of people, and it
required a grcilt deal to di sconcert. him.
"Wal, what d'yer say?" the mountainee r asked, seeing that,._
Jack was not inclined to speak.
"I don't understand you," Jack said. "Wi ll you be so kind
as to explain to me what. you ·mean by moonshin ers?"
. "Reckon yo u neve r heard o' them r"·
"It/ is a ll new to me, an I think I don't c~re anyth ing ab out
both~ ring with them."
"A gocid many fellers has co me up hyar fust an' last to hunt
moonshiners, but I reckon they didn't fin' it none too profitable
a job."
"What are moonshiners ?"
'The mountaineer eyed J ack quiz zically for a moment, but seeing no expression on th e young man's face, save a look of mnocent . curiosity, he replied:
"Wal , they hain't nothin' as'll be apt ter bother you ef yer
let" 'em alone, so I'll jest let the matter drap fer the prese!!t."
"May I go now? It is getting late, and I mu st find a place to
spend the night. Hou ses are sca rce up here."
"Yas, right ska se, sure nuff. Say, I guess yer hain't pertic'lar
whar yer stop, so maybe yer'd as well go along o' me. I hain't
got mu ch ov er place, an' I 'low yer won'f find my grub as good's
yer ust to\ but I reckon it's 'bout as good as any of 'em's got up
in these ye re parts. Thar's plenty o' corn bread ·an' sow, belly ,
an' ingens, q.n' ef er fell er's hungry nuff, them hain't ter be
sneezed at."
"I accept your offer ·gratefully," Jack said, trying to make a
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"Yas."
virtue of necessity, for he understood the old man's manner too
well to doubt the mtent of his words.
"Your wife is dead, I suppose?"
"Then come erlong," the mountaineer commanded, as he
"Y as ; she wuz took mor'n ten year ago, an' ever sence then
strode away down a narrow cow trail that wound across the little
me'n93et hes sorter grnbbed 'long he re ther best we could."
vale, then up the break between two mountain cliffs.
Just then the two men were di sturbed by a noi se without,
and the mountaineer, ri sing, remarked:
The way was rugged and steep, and J ack almost despaired
"Guess Bet has come."
several times of ever reaching the end with his horse.
As for the native, he swung himself along the rough trail with
Almost sim ultaneously the door was pushed open and the girl
entered, carrying a bag of meal on her shoulder. As her eyes
perfect ease, and when at last they came out to a little clearing
near the summit of th mountain, where a small, rickety, old Jog .Jell upon the stranger, she stopped for a moment, fiesitated, then;
as a blush sp read over her face, she bowed awkwardly and mutcabin stood, nestled back against the mountainside, he seemed
tered a salutation.
as pert and chipper as if he had only walked a few steps.
"Reckon yer hain't much ust ter skinnin' up an' down moun:
Jack shrugged his shoulders, and from his manner it was ·
evident that he was di sappointed in the girl. His look was a
tains ?" he said to his companion, when they halted at tfie yard
fence.
puzzled one, and the expression of his face denoted that she was
"No; this is my first experience," Jack replied, laughing.
far from the sort of being he had pictured her out in his
"Pooty rough 'un, too, I j edge yer figger . it."
thoughts He had expected to find her a tall, dowdyish, awk"Yes, a little rough, but I think it must be healthy exercise."
ward, sharp-featured, ill-bred, masculine woman, perchance bare"vVal, this is whar I live. Think yer kin git erlong in sech
headed and bare-footed, with unkempt hair and staring eyes.
er place?"
Instead. he saw before him a plump, rosy-cheeked, blushing girl;
"Oh, I shall find it comfortable enough," and as Jack said this
poorly dressed, it is true, but neat, with reserved manners and
he cast a despairing glance at the cabin an d its surro undings, and
downcast eyes-a being that seemed as much out of place in
that cabin an d among her surroundings as a -diamond would be
as be took in the whole scene his hea rt sank within him.
in a pile of rubbish.
It was truly anything but an inspiring prospect. The situation
was the most gloomy one imaginable, with .nothing but towering
"A pretty girl, by George !" was Jack's mental comment. "And
a born lady if ever there was one."
mountains and deep, dark forests on every side. The old cabin
"Bet," Rile Tucker-such was the mountaineer's name-called,
had evidently stood for years, since a portion of the logs of which
it was constructed had decayed and let one corner down at least
as the girl deposited the bag of meal on the floor, "this yere
two feet. He noticed that the one small window contained but one
stranger hes come ter spen' th er night 'uth us, an' yer'd best
'tend ter 'is hoss."
pane of glass,, the other panes having been replaced with old
clothing and an old hat; and he noticed that the shackled old
"All right, pap, I'll go an' feed 'im," and the girl started toward
1
the doo r.
·
door hung loosely on one wooden hinge, while the front of the
building was extensively decorated with numerous coon skins
"No, I cannot permit it!" Jack exclaimed, coming before her.
tacked up to dry. It was not a pleasing prospect, but J ack
"Tell me where to put the horse, and where to find the feed, and
realized that he was in for it, and he knew how to make the
I'll go myself. I cannot have a lady doing such things for me."
best of a bad bargain. So, swallowing his resentment, he put
The girl stood irresolute, and gazed wonderrugly into the
on a cheerful appearance, and follow ed his host past seven or young man's eyes, as if she could not comprehend his meaning.
eight dogs and entered the cabi n.
It was the first time anybody had proffered to aid her in anything, and stranger st111 to her ears was the word lady. It was
the first instance of her ever having been addressed as such,
I
CHAPTER III.
and somehow the word had a strange. soothing fa scination to
A
PRETTY
GIRL.
her ears as contrasted with the word 'taJ. "
As for Tucker, he stood in an attitude of uncertainty. and for
J ack shuddered as he stood for a momrnt on the threshold
the time he probably doubted his hearing; but, as he became
of the hut, and cast a searching glance around. It was growing
satisfied it was no dre<tm, but a reality, he ejaculated:
late, and the close little room was veiled in semi-darkness that
"A lady! Wal, I'll be go! dam ed! Say, that's purty darned
made its contents appear but dimly. Yet he could see enough
rich! A lady! Haw, haw, ha-w !"
to satisfy him that 1t was a dreary, gloomy den, void of everyJ <!ck's eyes flashed with ange r and loathing, and he felt an
thing calculated to promote either pleasure or comfort.
almost irresistible desire to knock the old fellow down and stamp
A smoldering fire burned in the great, deep fireplace, while in
one corner sat an old-fashioned cupboard. Over to the bac k of the life out of his wot thless carcass. However, realizing his
situation, and knowing that he could not afford to gain Tucker's
the room was a bed, and here and there ab out the house stood
enmity, he restrained himself, and merely said:
a chai r or two, a box or two, and other contrivances for seats.
"I hope, sir, that you do not consider your daughter anything
In one corner there was a ladder leading .to a garret.
less than a lady."
· The native poked the fire, and in a moment it began to blaze,
"Wal, I reckon I don't, but ladies is somethin' whut we don't
sending out light and warmth.
hev in these parts. They are all gals and women down here .
. "Do yo u live here al one?" Jack asked, seeing no evidence of
We fiain't much on style, an' ladies is er leetle grain too high
any other person anywhere aboub
up fer us."
"No, not ezactly." the native replied. "I hev er gal, but she
hain't in just now. Reckon mebby she's gone ter mill ' over ter
"What, in your opinion, is a lady?" Jack asked, with a tinge
Munger's. I hearn 'er say es how she'd layed off ter tote er
of contempt in his tones.
turn down thar ter-day. It's mouty ni gh time she .wuz gittin'
"Wal, I dunno es I rightly understand it, but I fi gger er lady
back, too. Reckon she'll be 'Jong soon. She'll put up yq1ur hoss
out to be one o' them air women whut don't do nothin' but dress
an' feed 'im when she comes."
an' play on er pianer, an' ther like."
"Is she your daughter?"
"We don't agree 1n our ideas of what constitutes a lady, my
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his fellow-kine!. She knew th at in Hank Dµncan· s hands no
man's life was safe, and that but a brea th of suspicion against '
a stranger was sufficient to send him to his death. She feared
for Jack Marvin, and trembled at the thf,ught of his coming into
the power of Hank Duncan and his blootlthirsty gang.
"He must be saved," she thought, as she left the house. "I
must go to Duncan's, and I must carry the message that will
set the whole pack of 'em on hi s track; but I must warn him to
flee. Eut )low?"
f
'Knowing that her fat her would be on the watch to see that
she departed imme<;Jiately, and that to go to the barn to warn
the strange r would arouse the old man's suspicion, and perhaps
bring prntters to a te r rible climax, she resolved to act di fferently, and accordingly mounted her pony and sta rted away in a
sweepi ng ga llop. As she passed the barn, she kept a sharp lookout for Jack, and seeing him standing near the road, she let her
bonnet fall to the ground. As she expected, J ack came at once
to give lt to her, and as he did so she had occasion to whisper
the wo rd s:
"Leave here at once-to-night-now! For the sake of your
life, go-go!''
Before Jack could utter a word the girl was gone.
A long time he walked up and down the little path that Jay
between the cabin and the barn, and as he walked he tho ught.
At last, corning to a•halt, he clinched his hands and said:
''I'll stay and see the end!"
Re- entering the house, he sat down befo re the 1fire, taking care
to si t in such a position that the window, the doo r and the old
man were all un der his scrutiny.
"It's gittin' 'long in ther night some, an' ef yer feel like Jyin'.
down, yef'll fin' a bed up thar," pointing to the garret. "I 'low
yer must be so rter tired an' sleepy?"
"Not particularly. Say, what did you mean by 'moonsh iners'
when you spoke this evening down the re?"
"Don't try to play off ignorance on me, young feller. Reckon
yer hain't so green that yer never heerd o' moonshiners."
"I have always Jived in the city, my friend, and this being the
fir st time I ever was in tne Ozarks, how should I know your
meaning? However, it don't matter, for I shall have no time to
bother with anything of that sort."
"No, it don't matter now nothin' 'bout that. I guess we'd es
well go to bed."
J ack consented, as there Wi!S no excuse fo r sitting up longer,
and he could urge no ob jection to retiring without possibly exciting T u ~ke r's suspicions. Accordin gly, not knov.ring to what
fate he was going, he took up a candle and went to the loft, but
not to sleep.
CH:APTER IV.
He exani i 1~cd hi s r.iistols, and found they were properly loaded
and ready for i1se. Then he sat down on the bed to think 1 after
TERRIBLE PERIL.
extinguishing the light.
H ank Du ncan li ved away i!Cross the mountain s, ~rnd it was
H ad his mission in the mountai11 s already been suspecteq by
indeed a rough way that led to his house. The road wound up
Tucker, and had be sent' th,e girl to noti{y the moonshin ers of his
and down gorges, back and forth across the Meramec River, and
presence(
sometimes aiong passes so narrpw that a horse coul d with the
He was almost su re that such was th<; case, for why else sho1Jld
utmost difficulty pass through between the towering cliff on the
one side and the yawning abyss on the other. It was a road that tht: !;Iirl be sent out ir1 sqch a night, and why had she warned
few people would hav e . ca red to travel in the bright light of him to fle e ?
Yes, he was suspected, am! the elan were to knpw of his
day, and it is no wonder Bet hesitated to attempt it on one
presenct That much wa, certain. Then, what wquld they do?
of the darkest nights that ever settl ed down over the earth. ·
Had the gi rl not told hitn to fly for his life? Anc\ was not that
But as much as , the girl dreaded the undertaking, there was
a su re indication of what his fa te wou ld be if once he was in
another and much greater cause for her hesitation. She knew
H ank Dun ca n well, and he kn ew him to be the leader of the· their han<'ts? Then he kn;;w enough of th e hi~tory of th e clan
to understand how lightly they held murder, and that with them
moonshiners of the Ozarks-a man without principle or feeling,
it was better that twenty innocent men perish than tliat one
whose hands were stained with the ·blood of more than one of

friend, so I'll put my own horse away, and exempt your daughter from that much work that does not belong to her duties.''
Am~ Jack went out, leaving father and daughter to digest
their astonishment, little dreaming how much his words ould
affect his future.
"Bet!" the old man called.
"Yes, pap."
"Yer must go over ter Hank Duncan's an' tell 'im I want 'im.''
"When?"
"N ow-ter-night."
"But it's a good six mile, pap, an' the night jest awful dark,
an' yer know what so rt o' er road it· air." (
"I can't help that, Bet. I got ter see riank ter once, an' I
reckon yer kin git thar some way."
"Ef yer say so, I kin try," she replied, with an air of resignation. "Whut must I tell Hank?"
"Tell 'im ter come here airly ter-morry mornin'; I want 'im
ter git yere by sun up 'ithout fail."
The girl was ready to go, but hesitated. There was something she wanted to say, but she could not bring herself to
speak, and for some time she stood twitching her fingers.
"Whut air ye waitin' fer, Bet?" the old man asked. "Why
don't ye go?"
"Pap, is my goin' got anything ter do with that feller out
thar ?"
"Whut yer mean, gal, by axin' that?"
"Yer know what I mean. Is he a detective?"
"I dunno. That's what I want ter see Hank erbout. He's
tod much for me, an' though I don't b'leave he'd know, still ef
he wuz ter see it, I hain't will in' ter take no ' chances on 'im.
Them chaps is purty slick, an' he may be er spy. I 'low Hank
kin tell."
"Then, yer won't do nothin' to 'im ?"
"I dunno till I see Hank. Ef he sees fit ter let 'im go, why,
it's all right; but ef we think he's liable ter be dangerous, we'll
send 'im 'long o' them other chaps whut come fool in' 'round
here. We can't erford ter take no chances on nobody."
"Pap"-and the girl's voice was all a-tremble, and strangely
soft and earnest-"I wish you'd give up makin' whiskey, gi t
erway from them men up thar, an' leave th ese here . mountains
for good. I t's er awful thing ter kill off them men the way
th ey do."
"What's got inter yer, gal?" the old man exclaimed. "What
put th em fool ij ees in ter yer head?" Then, without wait ing for
her to reply, he commanded her to go, and r::;lt:c~c. nt y she
obeyed.
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should go free against whom there was a breath of suspicion
that he was a spy.
"I shall expect no mercy," he thought, as he sat there in the
dark, waiting and listening for the approach of the men whom
he was sure would come before morning. "I shall ex pect and
receive no mercy from the villains, if once they have me in their
clutches ; but, by the gods! they shall never get their hands on
me while there is breath in my body!"
It was a long, tedio 1s wait, there in the quiet and darkness
of the night, with·· no sound to .break the stillness, save the monotonous creaking of the old door, or the occasional rattling of
the loose board roof.
An hour passed, and he knew that Tucker had not stirred
from the corner where he left him.
It was painfully evid ent to Jack's mind that something was
going to happen, and with the probability that his experience
with the moonshiners of the Oza rks would soon terminate.
He felt that the crisis was nea r, and what the end would be he
could not conj ecture. He could only wait and se'e ; and he had
not much longer to wait.
Soon there was a stamping of horses' feet over the road below,
then shortly a li ght tapping at the cabin do or. He heard Tucker
steal softly across th e room, in an wer to the J<nocking. Then
one, two, three, four men entered-he counted them as they
stepped into the room. Straining his ears and holding his breath,
he hea rd the men engage in a whispered cons ultation, They
talked low, an d though he could hear their voices, he was unable to di sti ngui sh their words fo r a long tim e. It was only the
last wo rd s of th eir conversation he understood at all, and they
caused his hair to raise and hi s heart to stanc\ still. They we re
evidently the· words of the leader, and were to be obeyed. These
words were:
"He may be all right, an ' he mayn't. W e hain't no way o'
knowin' 'bout it, an,' it hai n't safe ter take no chances. So I
guess we'd es well put ' im outen ther way. That'll be ther
safest, an' th er' won 't be no mi~take."
It was not a pl easant thin g for one to si t th ere and hea r his
life plann ed away in that cool, cnlculatin g way, and it is no
wonder that J ack trembled and qua ked in e\·ery limb. He was
pract ically in their power, and he had hea rd enough to ' know
that they were with out mercy or feeling. It was truly an unpleasan t po itioti to occupy.
"I will fight it out to the end," he said, as he drew his pi stols
out .and c'rept softly to the head of the stairs. " If to-night is my
la. t on earth, it shall also end the career Of at leas t one of these
outla ws and murd erers."
Selecting his position, Jack crouched down to await the moment of acti on. Bi s nerves had become firm and steady; and it
is doubtful if the vill ains below were more cool and collected
than he.
Pretty soon th ere was a movement of fe et toward the ladd er
leading to the loft, and a mom ent later Ja,ck felt th e ladder tremble' beneath some one's weight. He crouched lower and waited,
h'}fclly daring to brea th e. A criti cal moment of his li fe had
come, and with a cocked pi stol in his hand he waited w·ith hate d
breath and strained nerves for the appearance of the first head
above the landi 11g.
CHAPTER V.
SAVED

BY

A

GIRL.

The head that J ack Marvin waited and watdled for , with the
detenniuation tq put a bullet through it at fir st sight, never appeared above the landing, fQr ;it th~ -critical moment, when a·

\ .

s

contest between him and his would-be slayer S(!en1ed inevitable,
the outer door was d<1shed open, and a second later a pistol
shot rang out clear and sharp in the stillness of the night.
''There was a groan of pain, followed by the dull sound of a falling body, and J ack knew that the man on the ladder had been
shot by some one.
For a moment there was a deathlike stillness below, thei;i
clear and distinct came these words in a woman's voice:
"This is th e way you would murder an innocent man, you
black-hearted devils! You have done too much of that sort of
work al ready, and I thank God I got here in time to prev~nt
this. You are a pack of sneaks an' cowards, an' I hope the time'll
come when law and j ustice'll overtake you. I've kept quiet long
enough, and neve r <1gain will I stand by and see you go on with
your devilish work, as Jong ·as I have the power to lift a hand
to prevent it. Now, go from here at once. Go, go, I say, or I
shall be tempted to put a bullet through the last one of you!"
Jack listened, filled with wonder and doubt, wh ile the woman
spoke.
There was no doubt as to who the woman was, for he recogni zed her voice at once, an d kn ew that it was none other than
Bet. But he was St!rp ri sed at her boldness and bravery, and
doubt ed if she was sane. Could it be possible, he thought, that
such a timid, demure little creature, whose eyes, whose face and
whos.? whole manner spoke of gentleness, could be transformed,
so soo n, into a human tigress, who def!ilntly proclaimed the true
character of those who surround ed her? Ah, little do we know
the depths of some natures and little do we reali ze to what extent '
women will so metimes go fo r the sake of those they love !
;<Bet, I don't und erstan' this so rt o' <loin's," Tucker said, when
he had a li ttle recovered hi s compos ure. "Whut d'yer mean by
sec h talk an' <loin's?"
''I'll talk to you, pap," the girl replied, "when th ese men a re
gone, bu t I've got nothing to say to them, only, that th ey'd better
go, an' th e sooner the better."
"Gal, ai r ye crazy?"
"No. I'm not crazy. I'm just com in' to my senses."
"You hev done a bold deed, my gal," said one of the men,
"an', by the r Ete rn al, ye r got ter answe r fer it!" and as the
man spoke he adv<111ced <1 step fo rwa rd.
•
"Stop, Hank Du,n ca n, where you a re !" the girl cried. "Lay
yo ur hand on me 'and I'll send a )Juliet through ·yer heart the
next instant! "
Jack, who had crept down the ladder unobserved, saw the girl
standin g at the oppo~ ite side of th e room, wi th her head thrown
defian tly up, while her face wo re a set, dete rmined look, and her
eyes fla shed with the fire of defiance. H e could hardly reconcile
the an imated being befo re him to th e doci le gi rl he had seen
but <t few hours before in that sa1rn': !;pot. I t was a wonderful
tran sfo rmation, yet there could be 110 doubt of her identity.
'·I give yoµ one 111i11ute to leav e this house !" she was saying,
in a voice that left no room fo r do ubt as to its meaning, "and if
you a re not gone t]J en, you must take the consequences! Remember, yo u are wa rn ed, and if you don't see fi t to heed it and
save yom li ves, it won't be my fault, T here's the door. Go ~"
There was an ea rnestness <1nd fir11111ess in her vo ice and man11er th'lt adm itted of no doubt of her in tentions. Every word
went home to those who heard her, -and the cowardly villains
shrunk away from her as from <I co11snmi11g fir e.
They cast furtive glances at each othe r as th ey shuffled toward
the c!oor, and not a word was spoke11 until they had all passed
0\1t but }fank D uncan.
Stopping on the threshold, that individual turned back, and in
a flash covered the gi~I with hi s n :vo!ver, as he fairly sh riekt:d::
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"D-n you, die !"
In the next instant he was lying on the floor, in a half-unconscious condition.
Jack had sprung forward just in time to save the girl, and,
with a blow from his fist, lay the leader of the moonshiners fiat
on his back.
Hank Duncan's companions, when once outside, Jost no time
in getting away.
They were arrant cowards, to whom a vision of that defiant
girl, with her revolver drawn and finger on trigger, was anything
but inspiring.
As for Rile Tucker, he crouched in a corner, daring neither
to speak nor move.
In a short time Duncan recovered enough to arise, and immediately took his departure, being accelerated considerably by a
good, substantial kick from Jack Marvin.
Jack stood in the door, and listened until the sound of the
horses' feet had died out in the distance, in order to assure himself that no treachery would be attempted.
Then, closing the door, he turned and faced the girl. She had
thrown the revolver fr om her, and now stood almost listlessly
leaning aga inst the wall.
The he ightened color was rapidly receding from her face, and
the fire of defiance had di ed out of her eyes.
The terrible tension on her nerves was relaxed, and the reaction
h:id se t in. She waveNd, her form reeled, an<l she would have
fajk n :.~.' ;1ot Ja ck darted forward and caught her in !:is arms.
CHAPTER VI.
A WARNING.

An hour, probably, passed before the girl became conscious of
her surroundings. It was daylight, and when she opened her
eyes and looked about t)le little room, finding everything as she
had been accu stomed to see it, and heard her father sleeping
quietly above her, she could not believe there really had been
such a scene tllere but a few hours before. For a long time she
lay thinking over the events of the ni ght, and, though it all came
back to her o vividly, she thought it could not be real, but must
have been a horrible dream, from first to last.
"Miss Tucker," Jack called, softly.
The girl opened her eyes, and, as she looked up in his face, a
sweet smile played about her mouth.
"Then it was not a dream?" she said. "All that really happened last night?"
"Yes, we had a rough time of it last night," replied Jack;
"but, thank goodness! we came out of it safely enough. Do you
feel better now?"
His voice was so tender, and his tone so full of solicitude and
interest, that it acted like a tonic · on the girl's nature.
''Yes, I feel better. I guess · I must have fainted." .
"Poor girl I It was quite enough to set you crazy. All that
long ride, and then what followed here. How can I ever repay
you for all you have done for me?"
"It wasn't much," shf said; "but it was the best I could do." .
"You saved my life, and that was enough," Jack said, "to gain
my everlasting gratitude; and, come what may, I will never
forget it. Though years and distance separate us, I will remember this night, and the brave, noble part you played ·in it."
He was holding her hand as he spoke, and he felt her tremble.
Tears came to her eyes, and for a little while they were both
silent. There was a smile on her face that said she was very
happy.
''Yon hav-e been so good to me," she replied.• with a slightly

quavering voice, "that I felt like doing something for you, and I
am glad I could. You are the first one who has ever spoken
kindly to me in all my life since my mother died. You do not
know how good a kind word sounds to my ears, and you can't
imagine what a life I have lived. Oh, it's horrible, horrible I
And I don't believe I c:m ever go through it again as patiently
as I have. Somehow, it never seemed so dark and gloomy
before!"
"Isn't he kind?" Jack asked, nodding toward the loft where
Tucker slept.
"He's p2.p," the girl said, sadly, "and I have no right to say
anything against hnn. Only I wish he would go away from here,
and get free of that gang that was here last night. They're terrible bad men, and I hate them all. I think pap would leave
them if he wasn't afraid. He knows them, and has seen how
they treat people they fear, and, if he was to quit them, they'd
shoot him down."
"Do they visit punishment on every one who dares to come
into the mountains with such promptness as they attempted it
on me?"
"I mustn't say too much. It is never safe for a stranger to
spend a night here, and you ought to have gone, as I told you.
You must not be here when night comes again."
"Do you think they will come back?"
"Yes, they will. They will kill you if you do not go to-day.
~·11 go, though, won't you?"
"I'll see about that later. First, I must know how you came
to reach here when you did last night. You went to notify those
men, didn't you?"
"Yes; I went to carry a message to Hank Duncan. Pap sent
me, and 1 had never di sobeyed him before, and I was too much
of a coward to do it then ; and, besides, I had warned you, and
I thought you would fly before they came. I reached Duncan's,
and told him what pap said, th en started back home. It was
pitch .datk out, and the terriblest road you. ever saw, but I got
along all right till I came to the pass down beyond the mill. It
had been raining a little, and the path was slippery,, but I came
safely almost to the edge, when my pon)I. slipped and I fell. It
was a long time, or, at least, it must have been, before I knew
what had happened. I was lying against a large rock, half conscious that I was not at home, and trying to decide where I was,
when I heard voices so mewhere near. I waited and listened, and
they grew more distinct. Then they passed directly above me,
and I knew who they were and where they were going; and the
truth of my situation flashed over me, and something seemed to
whisper in my ear the words:
"'They will kill him-go and save him!' Over and over I
heard these words, as if somebody was saying them, and I arose
up and climbi:d back to the road. I staggered forward for a
while, little heeding where I stepped. Presently I found my
pony, and, mounting, I flew over the road, and, thank Heaven!
arrived in time to save you. It all seems like a dream now, and
some way I cannot think clearly. Everything is mixed in here,"
a,nd she laid her hand on her head, "everything tl1at happened
after the pony fell"
Then, for the first time, the truth dawned on J ack's mind. The
girl, in fa ll ing. had struck her head against the stones, and from
that nKm::11t she had been in a state of wild semi-consciousness.
CHAPTER VII.
OFF

FOR

THE

DOCTOR.

In a short time the girl dropped back into a peacefui slumber,
and ] ack, rising, stole softly from the room.
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The sun was just appearing over the long range of mountains
away off to the east, while down in the deep valley, from whence
he had come the day before, th e birds, seemingly ten thousan d
in number and a th ousand in variety, wer e making the world
alive with song.
• \ i\Then he returned to the cabin, he found Ril e Tucker sitting
in the corner, smoking his pipe. As Jack entered, the old man
glanced up, with a guilty, hang-dog look in his eyes; but, casting
his glances quickly down, said nothing. J ack felt a loathing and
contempt fo r the old man, but, reali zing the necessity for restra ining hi s ill feeling as far as possible, he accosted hi s host
with a cheery:
"Good-morning, colonel."
"How're ye?" th e old man replied, with another sheepish
glance.
"Is your daughter sti ll sleeping?"
"Yas, she is. 'Pea rs so rter qu a re, someway, that she don't
wake up. "
"I 'm afraid she is pretty badly hurt, my friend."
"Dunno how she could er got hurt."
"Easy enough. Her pony fe ll with her last night, and her
head st ruck against a rork. I think you ought to get a doctor, if
th ere is one to be had."
"There hain't none nigher 'n six een mile, an' I reckon I hain't
got time ter chase all ther way thar jest for nothin', an', asi des,
it '.ud cost ten dollars ter fetch the r doc out yere."
"But what is all that to your child' life, man?"
"Oh, reckon they hain't nothi n' much the matter ov 'er. Jest
so rter dazed er leetle by the1· fall, an' I guess she'll soon git ove r
it. 'Tain't no use ter go ter botherin' errou n' an' spendin' money
jest fer foolishness. Guess she's jes' er bit dazed, an' er good
swig e r spiri ts an' some so rte r tea'!! fix 'er. up all right."
J ack looked at the old. man with a feeling of utter disgust. as
he sat there calmly smoking his pipe an d talking in that cod~,
calculating way about a matter of such g rave importance, and it
was with th e g reatest difficulty he re tr.ained his feelings an d re tained his calm self-composure.
"After what yo ur daughter has done for me," said J ack, "it is
du e her that I should render her eYery service in my power. To •
her I owe the preservation of my life, and after that I cannot, and
will not, allow her to suff er for the want of attenti on so much
needed. I will . go and bring a doctor, and I will pay him for his
services. Please tell me th e name of the doctor yo u would
, prefer ?"
"I hain't no choice, an', ef yer wa nt ter go," yer k in git whoever
ye please. , They' re all the r same ~er me.- All I want yer ler do
is ter understa nd that ef yer fe tch one yer got ter pay 'im, fe r
l hain 't a-goi n' ter pay fer no sech fooli !mess."
"I shall not expect you to pay fo r anything I see fit to do,"
Jack retorted, angrily, turning on his heel.
Goi ng to the bedside, he looked at the sleeping g~rl. Her
slumber was deep and peaceful, but her face was hot 'and flush ed,
d enofi ng a ri sing feve r. Taking her hand, he found her pulse .
rapid. and strong.·
"Poor girl," he muttered, "it has been a terrible st rain on you r
nerves, if not hm g more."
As he spoke. her lips parted in half a smile, an d, stooping, he
tou ched his lips to her hot fo rehead.
He walked softlY. out, and, saddl ing hi s horse, led him forth
to begin his journey. As he was abo ut to mount, the old man
came out, and called to him:
"Well, what is it?" J ack asked.
"l wanted to know ef you wuz comin' back ag'i11 ?"

Jack, unsuspicious of any hidden purpose there might be m
the question, replied immediately and emphatically :
"Certainly, I am coming back."
"I didn 't know but maybe yo u'd conclude to stay away arter
what happened last ni ght. I dunno ef it wouldn't be bett er
fe r ye to."
"I don't know as to that, Mr. Tucker, but I do know th at I
am not going to be scared out of here by a gang of murderers."
'' Say, I sorte r like ye, young feller, an' I don't want yer to
think I hed aught ter do wit h what tuck place, fer I di dn 't."
"Mr. Tucker, it's usel ess to add the sin of lying to your other
crimes. I know what p<irt you acted in the scenes of last ni ght,
and you must not try to mi slead me. You are just as deep in th e
matter as any of the rest. You sent yo ur daughter to notify
those men of my p resence, and when they came you consented to
th e murder of an innocent man, and even pointed · out to th em
where I was supposed to be sleeping.
"B ut I was not asleep, for I' suspicioned yo u from th e fir st,
and was awake and prepa red for th e emergency, whateve r it
mi ght be, and, if the man who stole up the ga rret ladder last
n ight had come one step fart her he would have received a bullet
through his devilish brai n.
"You need not talk or attempt to excuse yourself, for I am
not such a fool that I cannot see th rough your character from a
to izzarci."
1
Havi ng del ivered himself of the e words,. J ack mounted and
rode down the trail he had traYeled the day before; and, as he
rode alo ng, he fell to thinki ng over all that had transpired during the night, and he wondered if it co uld really be true that it
was bu t twelve hours ago that he rode along this same path on
hi s way to th e Oza rk Moun tains. It seemed improbable tha t
so much could have happene d in so sho rt a tim e. It all seemed
like a dream, yet he knew that since he passed the road he had
not slept.
It was a beautiful morniag, and all nature seemed ali ve wit h
gladness. The air was laden with the perfu me of wild fl owe rs,
while from away down the valley came the sound of the wate rs
over the Meramec Falls. Jack stopped on the last " ri se" to
li sten, and, casting a glance back at the cabin, rode on, little
drea ming of what would tran spire before he saw it again.
CHAPTER VIII.
HANK

DUNCAN.

Jack had been gone an hour, probably, \•:hen a horseman rod~
down the mountain path that led. from Munger's mill, and ca utiou sly approaching the cabi n, stopped at the yard fence. T nck er,
who was sitting in the door, saw the horseman approach, and,
recognizing him, shambled out when he came up. The newcome r
was none othe r than Hank Duncan. .
" \Val?" Hank said, cautio usly.
"They ha in't no danger here now," Tucker explained. "Git
down ."
"'Tain't wut h wh il e, I reckon, Rile. Whar's thcr felle r we wuz
arter? Is he gone?"
"Yas, he went over' ter town a rter a doctor fer Bet. i
wouldn't be er bit s'prised ef she a in't purty bad off. He 'lowed
she wuz, an' she does ack mouty qu are, somehow. She hain' t
been able ter git up an' do nothin' yit, an' I bed ter git my own
brea kfas'. 'Pears right smart a\1' bad, don't it?"
'"I don't keer nothin' fer !her ga l, Rile Tucker, curse 'er! I
reckon yer haih"t fergot a'ready whut she done last ni ght, hev
yer? Ef yer hev, look at that han d of Dave Cobbs. Shot cleall
through, an' now he won't be ab le ter ho!' er pistol fer er month,
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mean hangin'. Be keerful and walk straight, or we'll come ter
ncr do nothin' else with it Curse 'er f I'd 'bout cs lief shoot her
see ye on er leetle matter o' pressin' business."
as him. What did she wanter come in thar fer je~t at ther nick
o' time ter spile ever' thing? An' now thet .he's gone, yer kin
With that, Duncan rode away as he had come, leaving Tucker
jest bet he'll never come till he fetches er gang o' them governto ponder over his words of warning.
Rile Tucker was as base a coward as ever lived, and a great
ment dogs with 'im."
deal less of an outlaw than a vagrant.
"I dunno, Hank, es ter that. He said he wuz comin' back
He had chosen his present method of living not because of
ter-day."
"He did? Wal, I hope he will, for we hain't safe now as
any special liking for it, but because it was the most convenient.
He had drifted in to the Ozark Mountains through accident, and
long as he breathes. Ef he comes back, he must be put out o'
he had remained there because no accident or other thing had
ther way. We've got ter fini sh 'im."
forced him out of them. Indolence forbade him doing aught
"D'ye reckon h'e's raley er spy, Hank?"
of his own volition, if, indeed, he had any volition. He was
"I dµ;no, an' I don't keer. He knows too much now ter let
too shiftless to think or plan, and where he dropped, there he
'im go. He'll hev ter be finished."
"'Pears ter me like es if we wuz er leetle too fast last night.
remained as long as no separate influence or power moved him.
We orter wai ted erwhile an' been er leetle shorer ov 'im an' his
So, dropping down in the Ozark Mountains years before, he
had remained there. And, after all, it was a fitting place for
business."
"I 'spect mebby we acted a grain hasty, but ther safest way is
him, for nowhere in the wide world can one live with less exertion and less labor. Securing a little spot of ground on which
ter be prompt. Anyhow, we've gone too fer to back out."
to squat, Rile Tucker proceeded to make himself at home.
"Wal, whut air ye goin' ter do 'bout it?"
1 A little, one-room log cabin was erected, or, rather, thrown to"I wuz jes' er tryin' ter think whut 'ud be best. He's er fool
gether; a little spot, consisting of a few scant acres, was cleared
ef he ever comes back, that's sartin."
off and fenced, and there the improvements ended. Rile seemed so
"Yes, I 'low he is."
overdone and fatigued with that much work that he had never
"Do yer reckon he will come?"
since recovered suffici ently to feel equal to the task of attempt"Yes, I b'lieve he'll come."
mg more.
"Then, ther best tliing fer us ter do 1s ter waylay 'im on
As the years drifted by, he became associated with the moonroad."
shiners, and, th ough he was fully in their confidence, he was
"But ther 'doctor'll be with 'im."
never looked upon by them as anything more than a tool to do
"Mebby not; an', ef he is, we kin fix 'im so's he darn't ter say
their bidding.
nothin'."
"Yer ther man ter say 'bout sech things," Tucker ~emarked,
He knew of their schemes and their bloody deeds of butchery,
but -he never participated in their work farther than as an acwith the air of a man who shifts the whole responsibility off
cessory. He had never taken a life, though he had often enough
his own shoulders. "Yer ther boss, an' whut yer say goes."
For several minutes Duncan was busy with his thoughts; then,
acquiesced in it, but it is doubtful if he did this more through
fear of his comrades or indolence on his own part.
looking up, he said:
•• Bet had awakened from her long sleep, and when Tucker
"Tucker, I'm gittin' er leetle gra,in s'picious o' you."
came in he found her staring about the room, with a searching
"Whut ?" Tucker ejaculated. "Yer don't think I'm er goin'
look. Her face was still flushed, but it was evident her fever
wrong, do ye?"
"I dunno, hardly, but it 'pears ter me ye hain't actin' jest was going down.
...
squar'."
"How do yer feel, Bet?" Tucker asked, in anything but kind
"Whut hev I done that warn't squar', Hank?"
tones.
"Whut did that gal o' yourn do las' night? P..n' whut .did you
"I feel terrible weak, pap," the girl replied. "What time is it?"
do in lettin' that feller go away this momin'? It was your
"'Bout '!even, I guess. Can't ye git up?"
business to 'a' fini shed 'im." ·
"No; I wish I could. Had you any breakfait ?"
"Es fer whut ther gal done, I hain't responsible, fer I'd never
"I had a bite I fixed up myse'f. D'yer want sumpin' ?"
dreamed o' her <loin' sech er thing, no more'n you did, an' es fer
"There ain't anything I could eat."
lcttin' him go erway, I reckon you'd 'a' done it, too. You hain't
"Thar's some cold bread from last night an' a piece o' fried
no more anxious ter git mixed .up 'uth bullets ner I am."
bacon. Could yer eat some o' that?"
"Couldn't yer git the drap on 'im some way?"
The girl shook her head . .
"Nary time. He ain't no easy 'un to manage, lemme tell ye;
"Wal, ye'll hev ter eat somethin', gal, an' they. hain't no use er
an' now that he's been riled up an' put on his mettle, he ain't
gittin' pertic'lar 'bout it. Reckon that's all th er sort o' grub yer
goin' ter be catch ersleep", I guess."
likely ter git. Better try a leetle mite ov it."
"Wal, let that go now. vVhut we want is ter be ready fer 'im,
"I can'~ swallow, pap. Maybe I may eat it after a while.
an' ef he comes back we'll see ef he gits erway ag'in. What Where did the stranger go?"
time'll he be back, yer think?"
"He went ter town art~r a doctor fer ye, though I told 'im
"'Bout ther middle o' ther eveniri' I jedge, though fer that, 1;hey warn't no sense. in i! f,[e ergreed ter foot ther bill hisse'f,
it's hard ter say."
though, an' arter that I gin in to it."
"Is he com in' back?"
"Tucker, be mouty keerful how you git off now, fer we've got
"Reckon so."
our eyes sot on you, an' ef yer do one think outen ther way, yer
"Did he say he was?"
know whut it'll come to. We hain't much on talk, but we're thar
"Yas."
when it comes ter business. I 'low you've. been with us long
"I wish he wouldn't."
crnuff to un'erstand , all that?"
"So do I wush it, but ther durned fool don't seem ter hcv no
"I 1 think I do."
sense. He'll jest hang 'round here till he gits us all inter b'ilin'
"Then be keeriul. We're too fur in the mire now to take
any chances on bein' ketched, fer bein' ketched, 'uth us, 'ud water, pe~vided he hain't got away with. I'm awful sorry ycr
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got hurt, fet that corn needs a hoein', an' yer arter ·be in it now,
stid o' lyin' here abed. Reckon ye kin hoe it ter-morry ?"
"I'm afraid not. I feel awful weak, and my head's so queer."
"Mebby ef yer'd git up an' knock erbout some it 'ud kin' er
wear off."
"I tried to get.., up a while ago, but I couldn't do it."
" Shucks, bu t that's bad."
The old man went over to the chimney-piece, and, taking down
his pipe, filled it with tobacco, lighted it, and sat down in the
door to smoke. resigning himself as best he could ,to his cru el
situation.
An hour, probably, went by; then, getting up, he went across
the room, took down his gun, and, throwing it over his shoulder,
started out.
"Where..are-you goin', pap?" Bet asked.
"Goin' h untin'."
"I wi sh you would fetc h me a drink from the spring before
you go."
"I hain't got time; an', asides, thar's water here that wuz fotch
yisterday."
"But _it's warm, and I want some that's cool."
"Oh, yer too perticklar. That's good ernuff."
And, with that, the old man strode out, and, calling th e dogs,
disappeared in the woc1ds.
It was a long, long evening to th e poor, sick girl, who lay there
all alone, with nothing to do, nothing to engage her attention,
save the horrid scene of the '\last night, and of the stranger who
had so briefly crossed her life, but whose image was fixed indelibly on h r mind.
"Where," she asked herself, "was he now? And would he
ever come back ?"

I

CHAPTER IX.
A

NEW

ACQUAINTANCE.

Arriving at his destiqation afte r a tedious and necessarily slow
rid e, Jack began his search for a physician. There were but
three in the place, he soon di~covered, and the fir st of these to
whom he appli ed was himself sick and unable to make the journey; th e second was away on a · visit, and would not be back
before 11ight; an d the third and last had a call to ·make, and could
not go to Tucker's until some time in the afternoon.
J ack was vexed at this announcement, and used every means
to induce the doctor to go at once.
"It is a serious ease," J ack urged, "and should have immediate
attention. A life may depend on your promptness. Surely, you
cannot delay unde r such circumst:mces ?"
"I am compelled to, my young friend," the doctor repli ed;
"but, as I must go to the other pat ient-who, by the way, is in
an equally critical condition-I cannot go with you now. I wish
I could be in two places at once, but, that being impossible, th e
best I can do is to hurry to the one, a.d afterward go with you;
or, if you prefer, come after you. Perhaps you will not care
to wait?"
"Not if it is unnecessary. But can you find the way, doctor?"
"Oh, yes. I have been up in the mountains frequently. You
need have no fears of that."
"Then I shall not wait. But, befo re I go, I will pay you
the fee. Here-is that enough?" and Jack threw out a tcndollar bill.
"Plenty," the doctor replied; "but I do not expect my fee in
advance."
"That's all r'ight," Jack said, as he arose to ~o. "Now, do
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your best to get there as soon as possible, for I fear the girl is
dangerously hurt."
"I will not lose a momen t," and the doctor gathered up his
medicine case, and bustl ed away with the ai r of one who proposed to keep his promises to the last letter.
Having settled th is point, J ack walked back down one of the
bu siness streets of the littl e town, and, entering a small grocery
store. selected from the tumbl ed and ragged contents a few delicaci es such as he th ought the girl might like.
This accomplished, he secured his own breakfast, and, remounting once agai n, turn ed his hors e's he2.d toward the hea rt
of the Ozark Mouutains.
All at once the question that Tucker had asked him at parting came back, and with a meaning he had not before placed
u[J'on it.
He stopped his horse as the true import. of the qu estion flashed
over him.
"Yes, I see it now," he said. "He had a purpose in aski ng if I
was coming back, and stupid fool that I was, I told him yes.
Now, I shall find them prepared to receive me, or, perchance,
wayl ay me on the road. I thi nk I must have lost my wits, and
it is high time I was recovering them. What had I better do?
Turn back? Never! I have settled that point, once and fo r all,
and from henceforth I shall consider it no more. I might wait
for the doctor. But \\•ould that do any good? Would his presence prevent th~ir carrying out their plans? And, besides, would
they not as readily dispose of him, too, if he was in their way?
No, that would be useless."
So there was nothing left but to go on.
Passing over a few more miles, he approach ed the mountain
pass, and, as he came around a sho rt bend in the toad, he came
face to face with a horseman.
J ack stopped short, and, placing his hand on his pistol, waited
for the other to speak or act, as he felt inclined.
The other man was a tall, limber-looking specimen of backwoods life, in his shirt sleeves, and wearing a great, widebrimmed straw hat.
His hair hung away down over his shoulders, and his face
had the appearance of having been mowed rather than shaved.
A good-natu red smile, or, rath er, gri n, broke over his features
as fo r almost a full minute he stood there ·silently eying the
man before him.
At last, seeing that the other was making no effort to speak,
he relaxed his grin, and drawled out the word:
"How' re ye?"
"I'm pretty well," Jack replied. "How arc you?"
"Oh, fust- rate. Hain't no call to grumble. Whar yer goin'?"
"Up to the mountains."
"Ever been up thar ?"
"Yes."
"Summat erquainted, then?"
"Yes, slightly."
"Know Hank Duncan, er any o' thet set?"
"No, I can't say that I do."
"I didn't know but mebby ye did."
"Do you know Mr. Duncan?"
"Wal, I can't say that I know him the best in the war!', but
I know 'im ernuff, I reckon. It hain't best to know so'me folks
t oo well."
"I suppose not. What so rt of a man is he ?"
"Looky ycre, stranger, it ain't safe tcr do too much talkin' in
th ese yere parts, and a feller hes tcr be a lectle kcerful o' how he
speaks. Gotter sort o' watch 'is tongue, yer know. But, seciD'
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's I know what yer arter an' who ye air, I don't mind talkin'
ter you."
"How does it happen that you know me and my business?"
Jack asked, with a tinge of suspicion in his voice. "You never
saw me before, and I'm at a loss to' account for your words,
unless--" and here he checked him self, abrnptly.
"Unless whut?" the other asked, eying Jack askance.
"Never mind that. Answer my question, if you please."
"Wal, now, whut wuz it ye axed?" he asked, with provoking
calmness and deliberation.
"I asked how ,it came that you knew me and my business?"
"Yas, I ri ckermembcr now. Wal, the fack is, I hain't never
seed ye afore, an' I dunno yer from Adam, but I've lived in these
yere parts long ernuff ter know who all these fellers is that comes
up yere, an' what it is a's fotches 'em, an' I reckon ef I w11z te r
say ye r wuz er detective I wou ldn't miss it none, an' cf I wuz ter
say ye r business wuz ter spy out them darn ed moonshiners, I
'low I'd about hit it."
"Do you think so?" J ack replie'd, somewhat reassured that the
man before him was not one of the crowd who had visited him
the ni ght before.
"Yas, I know. Shucks! I kin tell 'em quick's I set eyes on
'em. Say, ef I wuz you I'd go back. It's pesky resky business,
an' them clurned scamps is jes' nachully pizen to anybody they
s p1c10n. Tell yer whut, I don't wunt no truck 'uth 'em . They
don't th ink no more of killin' er man ner they would er killin'
er da wg. There's been er good many fellers gone up thar as
hain't never come out ·ag'i n."
Jack had little, if any, doubt of the man 's honesty, fo r his face
and vo ice spoke of it in unmistak"able terms. There was nothing
of th e sneak about his appearance, but, on the contrary, he seemed
to be a good-natured, well-meaning, hono:-ablc, gen erous sort of
m an, a trifle shiftless and easy-going. Y: i\ 11:.1.
"\ ¥he re do you live, my friend?" }:tel.: i:, ~'.· i o· ~d .
"Up the crick a piece."
"\ ¥hat is your nam e?"
"Perry Jackson."
"Say, I am up here on a little hunting cxpcdi t io :' ."
"Yas, I nn 'e rstand, but don't matter 'bont that nc 11·.'·
"Don't matter about what?"
"vVhy, 'bout ther sorter game yer hun lin'. Go on 'uth yer
say."

"Well, I am here for a sh ort spell of huntin g, and I want a
place to stop. Now, what I was· going. to ask is, could you let
me stop at your hou se?"
"Wal, we hain't nowise fixed fer keepin' people. bnt ef yer kin
stan' us, I reckon we kin stan' you. Ef yer willin' ter try it,
come erlong. 'Tain't much I hev ter offe r,. but sech i!S it is
goes free."
"W ell, I have to go up m the mountains to-n ight, but to-mo rrow I will come."
"Jest es ye say, mister. Reckon yer know yer own busincs.s.
\'Vtirn yer git ready ter come, jest faller up this path erbout er
<:::'.c, an' yer'll fin' us. Good-by."
The n?.tive rode on, while Jack remained a short time looking
after him.
"There is .a whole-souled, happy-go- lu cky, honest son of the
forest," he thought. when the man broke out into rude, disconnected song, that was noisy if not melodious.
J ack rode up the mo untain path, and had almost reached the
top, when four men stepped out of the bushes, with drawn
xevolvers.
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"vVe hev yer now," one of them said, "an' yer end· hes
come!"
An<1 , cocking hi s r evolver, he leveled it at J ack's head.

CHAPTER X.
A

CLOSE

SHAVE.

The attach', while n ot altogether unexpected, was so sudden
and ·,vell-timecl as to leave Jack entirely at t he ·mercy of his
assailants. Before he could place his hand on his pistol, fo ur
drawn revolvers were pointed directly at his 1head, and the ac·ti ons and the looks of th e men told him th ey meant no foo li shn ess. He saw at a glance that he was completely in their power,
and that to attempt resistance would be shee r non sense.
"We· have ketchecl you, and darn ye, yer got ter go!" the
leade r repeated.
"Go where?" J ack asked.
"Go to ther devi l, whar yer rightly belong. We're ·gwine to ki ll
ye, don't yer un'e rstand ?"
"Kill me I What fo r? What have I clone to yo u or against
you?"
/
" 'Tain't so much whut yer hev clone es wh ut yer want ter do.
Young feller, we hain't no pack o' darned i)io ts up hyar in these
mounti nfs ' ef we/ ain't seed much o' ther world. Leastwise, we
hain't sich fools that we don·t know whut fotched ye up in
these yer e parts; an' lemme tell ye, thar mayn't be no othe r
busmess yer could git in so much ter yer taste as huntin' moonshiners, but tha r's ot her things as is er blamed sight more agreeal.Jle fer er feller's health."
"\;\,Thy do you think I'm hunting m oo nshin ers, my friends?"
"Huh, why do we know we're a-livin'? Why do we know anythin g? Jes' kase we hain't no blamed fools. Reckon we hain't
never seed non e o' them darned spies? Reckon they hain't never
n one o' 'em come up here afo re ? Wal, I reckon ef yer figger
it out that er way yer figger it mouty wrong. T har's been plenty
o' them up hyar fust an' last, but t her w uz er pesky sig ht less ov
'rm went out o' ther m oun tings than thar v~u z that come in."
''\l\That became of them?" J ack asked, more to gai n time than
anything else, for he but too well su rmi sed what their doom
had been and what hi s was to be in a short time.
"\!Vhut went. with 'em? \!Val, they died, mister. They did n' t
find it none too healthy hyar, lemme tell ye. But that hai n't hyar
nor thar. Air ye r eady to go?" and, as the man spoke, he rai sed
his pistol and squinted .along the barrel as coolly as if he was
aiming at a tree.
J ack realized that it was useless to parley, for the looks of
th e men proclaimed that they were ·in eariles t, and that no argum ent or plea could turn them from their purpose.
As he glanced from face to face, th e terribleness of his . position flashed over him in all its force, and, forgetting all of the
present, his thoughts flrw back to hi s home and fri end s, who
would mourn his loss witl 1t eve r suspecting his fate. .And it
is strange that in th at. one brief m oment, when only the -nearest
and clea r est objects found th eir way to his thoughts, that Bet
should be there more vividly and more dearly than any other.
''Air ye -ready?" the mountain eer asked again, h'olding his pistol in range with Jacl):'s ·he;icl.
Jack never answered that qu estion, for at that moment th er e
was an awful, crashing sound above them, as if t he whole mountain top had torn loose and was ru shing with li ghtning speed to
the va ll ey below.
They all glanced up at the fir st sound, and th eir faces grew
white with fear and astonishment; Hank Duncan, forgetting
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coward and fly at the beginning of the task. But rest easy, for
I know enough of these people now not to be so easily led into
thei r power."
After hearing the doctor's decision, and learning that Bet was
not seriously hurt, he bid her good-by, and, mounting his horse,
rode away.
Proceeding with great caution, and with his hand on his pistol,
r eady to fire on a second's notice, Jack at last reached the scene
of the late encounter, and stopped for a moment to view the
ground.
It was truly a wonderful sight.
The massive stone, in its lightning speed clown the mountain,
had leveled everything before it. Lesser stones were crushed
to pieces or driven into the earth, stumps and trees were uprooted or mashed out of shape, while smaller obstacles were
blotted out of existence. From the summit of the mountain to
the base a track was cut out as clear and clean as could have
been done by the hand of man.
As Jack remained gazing up at the summit of the mountain,
where a long line of huge bowlders lay, seemingly needing but
a touch to send them crashing down the way the one had gone,
his attention was attracted by a noise below him, and, whirling
about with drawn revolver, he stood face to face with Rile
Tucker.
"Yer got the- drap on me, stranger," Rile Tucker said, with a
broad grin; "but yer mout es well put up yer gun. I hain't
tryin' ter hunt ye . . Ef I hed er wanted to, I would er done it
afore this. J es' put down ye r gun, will ye? It hain't pleasant
ter hev it p'in ted at er feller that a ir way."
"No, you don't come it over me that way, old man. In this
CHAPTER XL
section, the man that's quickest has the best chance for his life,
A TALK WITH TUCKER.
I find, and; since I have you safe, I'll just hold you so."
"Say, young feller, yer off ii{ yer cackilations ·ef yer figge r out
Dismounting, J ack cautiously approached the cabin, the door of
that I'm wantin' ter hurt ye. I hain't never wanted ter hurt ye
which stood open. He did not particularly fear T ucker, but yet,
from the fust."
after the experiences of the last few hours, he began to be wary,
"That's easy enough s;i.id, but it's a li ttle hard to believe, after
and he felt that it was time to use discretion, at least. These
alJ th.at took place last night and to-day."
moun taineers, he disco vered, were a hard lot to deal with, and
"'Wa l, I 'low things do 'pear er right smart'n ergin' me. But
it was doubtful, he thought, if any of them could be safely
er feller hes ter sorter look out fer hissel' in this here kentry, an'
trusted. He decided that Tucker was- not really bad, and, if left
to himself, no harm was to be feared from him. But now he felt th em derned cusses up thar is wuss 'an pizen when they git arter
er chap. They've already 'gun ter s'picion me."
differently, and resolved that no ma;1 sl10uld get "the drop" on
him again.
"Why do they suspicion you? It appears to me that you have
Stopping at the door, he peered anxiously into the room and
played into their hands as faithfully as they could wish. Don't
around. A deathlike stillness prevailed. Going in, he stealthily try to palaver me with any of your lies, for it won't do any good.
approached the bedside wh ere Bet lay. She was asleep, but her If you had a chance you'd shoot me in a minute."
slumber was so light that his appro~ch, though noiseless, at"Say, yer off thar. I wouldn't hurt ye fer nothin'. I sw'ar it I"
tracted, her attention, and she opened her eyes as he stooped over
"Well, it may be so, but I'm not willing to chance you. I'm
her.
not going to hurt you if you go along straight, but I'JJ keep you
Fo.r some time J ack sat beside her, talking qui etly to her.
under my eye, just the same."
Two hou;s passed, and then suddenly there came the clatter
"\Val, be er mite keerful 'uth that doggone gun. It don't look
of horses' fe et along the road.
rale purty from this 'ere end."
"Niove on, th.en." \
Jack sprang up, and, drawing his pistol, went to the door to
see who approached.
"All right. Say, hes the doc come yit ?"
One glance reassured him, for he saw that it was only the
"Yes, he's up there now, and you'd better get along and take
do ctor. Turning back, he r emarked:
some care of the poor gi rL What did you want to go off and
"The docto r is here, and your father wilJ be back soon, so I
leave her this way fo r?"
had as well prepare to go."
"Reckon I couldn't ha' done nothin' fer 'er ef I'd i;tayed. Is
''\'\!here ?" the girl asked.
she pooty bad hurt?"
"Down in the valley somewhere. I shall try to find a more
"No, I think not."
lwspitable roof to stop under. I hate to leave you, but of course
''I'm monstrous glad o' that. I tell ye, I hated it powerful ter
I cannot think of remaining here any longer."
hev 'er Jain 11p jes' now with ther crap in ther grass. Reckon
''.No; you must go, but I wish you would give up the project she kin hoe ter-morry in ther new roun' ?"
and leave the mountains for good."
For a full minute Jack eyed the old man almost viciously.
"I can't do that without turning coward, and I won't tum
"Say, I ha ve a great notion to shoot ye," Jack said. "A ~rea4
his pri.soner and everything else, let his pistol fall to his side,
while he stood gazing upward with wide, wild eyes.
On-on, crashing its way through the trees, riding down small
saplings as so many straws, the great rock of perhaps a thousand
tons came at a speed that was terrible, directly toward the men
who were below.
Hank Duncan and his comrades waited no longer.
Forgetting their mission, perhaps totally unmindful of the existence of J ack, they took to their heels, and flew down the road
as if an avenging Nemesis was after them. J ack was no less
hasty in making his esc~pe, and, putting the sp urs to his horse,
he dashe~ away in the opposite direction.
Jack did not stop to see where the stone found a lodgment,
but as he galloped on he heard it crashing its way through the
timber away down the mountainside, and, as he listenetl, he
muttered:
"Luckily for me you lost your balance when you did, for your
presence at that moment saved my life."
It was, indeed, an op porturye event for Jack, for, had the great
stone been delayed but a moment in its. descent, his life would
have been gone, for Hank Duncan's fin ger -was already on the
trigger of his pistol, and but a second would have sufficed for him
to have sent a bullet throu gh J ack Marvin's brain.
"Fate or Providence has interfered twice to save my life
within twenty-four hou rs," J ack mused, as he scrambled up the
mountain toward Rile Tucker's cabin; "but that power will not
always be mindful of me, and from this on I must be more ca reful
to guard my own life."
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lubberly, lazy, good-for-nothing, awkward ra scal, · loping around
over the woods day after day, while that girl is made to do your
work! You ought to be ashamed to show your face!"
"Shel: yer make er awful fus.s ·,bout noth in'. I r eckon it don't
hurt ther gal no11e. It jes' tnake' 'er healthy."
"'vVhy don't you send th e girl away?· Don't you know it's no
fit place for her here in the society of al.I those thieves and cutthroats?"
"5ho; I jedge she's <loin' well ernuff, an' es fer that, whar'd
I send 'er?"
"Have you no relatives you could send ·her to?"
"Reckon not. Leastw ise, I dunno whar none ov 'em air."
"Can't you find out where they are?"
"Oh, I mout, but it 'ud be er right smart o' troubl e, an' I
reckon we won't bother 'uth it. Es long es I live, we'll do well
ernuff; an' ef I wuz ter die, I guess she'll git erlong somehow.
Say, whar ye gwine ?"
"I'm leaving the mountains."
·"Air, eh? Wal, I 'm dinged glad ov it. Say, mister, I wush
yer ' d be'leeve me when I say I'm not standin' out ergin ye. I
wouldn't tech er ha'r o' yer head ef I could. I ackly wouldn't fer
nothin' et tall."
"Well, I won't di spute you, Tucker, but I'm not ready just
now to take much stock in your honesty. However, the time
may come whe11 you'll have a chance to prove the truth or falseness of your word s."
"Whut? Yer hain't figgerirt' on comin' back to these parts
etgin, be yer ?"
"I'm not figuring on anything very far in the future just now.
We may meet somewhere again, you know."
"Sartinly, sartinly, we mout, that's so. But I reckdn we hain't
likely ter fer a spell."
"Probably not; 'we can't tell what is liable to h.appen. Go on
home now, and act a little more like a man toward your
daughter."
"All ri ght, I'll be er gain'. Say, didn't that thar stun shoot
down hyar ·pooty darned lively, though?"
"Did you see it?"
"I mout 'a' seed it, mebby."
"Where were you?"
"Oh, I wan't fer off, I reckon."
"Were you up above or down below?''
" I wan't below, yer kin jes' bet,'' '·
"Look here, old man, did you have anything to do with that
stone rolling down the mountain?"
"I hain't sed I bed, hev I?"
"No, you haven't said you had, but your talk seems a little
suspicious. Did you have anything to do with it?"
"Stranger, I hain't a-sayin' too much 'bout that thar stun, but
I 'd bet er sheepskin she didn't roll dowrt thar by 'erse'f. Gt1ess
mebbe somebody guv 'er a leetle tilt. Don't take much ter throw
'em off whar they're--"
J
Just at that momertt there Game the report of four or five
shots in rapid sttccession, followed soon after by the clatter of
horses' hoofs down the road.
T he t wo men looked at each other iri mutu al wonder, and
n cith r ; n1o,·cd nor spoke.
CHAPTER XI):.
BACK TO

JACKSON 'S.

J ;i.ck ;·n ·· ::1e fi rst to break he silence, which he did by asking ~
"\!\That' s that?"
"Dunno," · Tucker replied, "less'n them devils is arter some

feller; Would11't be er grain s'prised ef they hain"t arter the doc.
Mebby they mistuck 'i111 fet you."
The clatter of -the horses' feet came nearer, and a second later
the doctor came tearit1g firou11d a bend in th.e path.
J ack lmderstood his own danger in a twinkling, and whirling
his horse about clattered off down the mountains several yards i1t
advance of the doctor.
It was a wild race against the assassins' bullets, and over a
·road thick- set with abrupt turns and bowlders; but Jack did not
stop to conside1· dan~er from that sourte, but sped on at the
utmost speed 1 with the doctor coming close aft~r.
At last the valley was reached, and he h;1.lted till the doctor
catne up.
They had passed over a mile of road, and the firing having Jong
since ceased, it was evident that the moonshiners had given up
the pursuit.
" 'vVell, are you ' safe and sound?" Jack asked.
"Yes, I think so," the doctor answered; "but it was a close
call. Those bullets whistled around pretty lively, and I think
sclme of th em mu st have cut my clothing,''
Jack examined the doctor's clothi11g, and he found that a shot
had cut through the back of his coat.
"That was getting pretty close to you, my friend," J aGk r emarked.
"A little too close for comfort, I cart tell you. But what the
devil does such things me~n ?"
"It means that there is a gang of moonshiners, outlaws and
cutthroats in these mountains who seen1 set on killing every
stranger that comes among them,''
"WJ:iat have you to do with them?"
"My experience with thelt! has been somewhat similar to yours,
only a great deal more extensive."
And Jack told the whole story of his short but extremely lively
experience wi th the moonshiners of the Ozarks.
"The devil!" the doctor ejaculated. "Is it possible such things
are carried Gn right here within a few miles of a civilized community and noth ing is done to repress the sco undrels and their
nefarious work? Why, sir, it's .,:nough to shame every lawabiding citizen in the State, and immediate steps ought to be
taken to bring the villains to justice. It's a shame, sir, a burning shame."
· "That's all very well said, doctor, but it's not as easy to accomplish so desirable a pltrpose as it is to plan it. I think all the
natives of the mountains are in the gang, and the only way to
suppress them would be to locate their stronghold and wait and
watch for an opportunity to trap the whole. ga1Jg at once."
"Possibly you are correct, That, .I suppose, wbuld be the work
of a shrewd detective."
•
.
"Yes, I think so."
"Well, are you going on to town?"
"No, not at present."
"You surely don't intend to s(Jend another night up here?"
"Yes; I have an appointment with a ;se:Jt!!!man a mile up the
river, and I shall spend the night \Vith him."
"Look here, my fri end, I don't wi sh to 'appear inquisitive, but I
hope you will patdon_my asking you one question?"
"Certainly; what is it?"
/
"Are you a detective? An swer or not, as you choose." I
"I am rtot afraid to tru st you, and it might be possible that you
could render me a good turn some time, so I have no hesitancy
in saying that I am a detective-or at least I have come up here
for the putpose of spyi11g those villains out."
"! thought so, an d I wish you success in the undertaking. But
I fear you have undertaken an impossible task. Those devils

\
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are too suspicious to give a man a chaflce to leat11 anything abc:'.Jut
them. They seem to make it a pain\ to kill every stranger on
sight. I don't know but that if I was you I'd give up the idea.
It's too drmgerous."
"No, -I shall remai n a while, anyhow. I thank yo u for your
intere~t in the matter, however."
"Well, if you th in k it best to stay, do so, and if at any time I
can aid you, let me know."
"Thanks, doctor; I sha ll bear that in mind."
Shaking hands, the two men separated, the doctor contint1ing
h is homeward jou rney, . while Jack struck into a trail following up the river bank.
The latter was not long in reachi11g the cabin where Perry
J ackson li ved. The cabin and everything about bespoke the
character
its occup<111ts, and Jack would have readily guessed
the sort of man J ackson was, even if he had never seen him.
Stopping at the racked, broken bars t ha_t stood in front of the
cabin, J ack "hel loed" two or three times, and at last was rewarded
by th e sight of a head thrust arnund the corn er of the hot1se, and
at the same titne a voice cried:
"vVal, whut yer want?"
"Is this Mr. J atkson's place?"
"I 'low it a ir. · Whut yer want?"'
"I want to see Mr. J ackson. I s he at home at present?"
"Reckon he ain't fe_r off. Whllt )'er want ov 'irn ?"
"I met him to,day and arranged to stop with him for a few
days, and- - "
"Yer ther chap, air ye? Wal, I thought yo u warn't comin'
till to- marry."
"B ut I cha nged my mind and concluded to come to,day."
"It don't 111ake no di ffe rence, I jedge. Won't yer light?" and
the speaker came out in full view, revealing to Jack's gaze a tall,
stGut, negle1:t11d-lGoking fomale who had probably seen the sun
of fifty summers,
J ack was about to comply with the woman's 'ihvitatioh to
"light," but at tliat .moment his attention was attracted by a
figure emerging from the thick bushes aGross the road.
For a mitiute the two men looked intently at eath other, while
the woman, placing her hands on her hips, and with her arms
akimbo, stood looking silently on.
"Good•evening, Mr. Jackson," Jack said.
' "Wal, I'm go ldarned," Jacksofi exclaimed, as a broad grin broke
over his face.
'
"What's the tnatter with you?"
"Nothin'."
"Well, what are you 'goldarned' about?"
"Say, I thought you war'n't ag\Vine ter come till ter-morry ?"
"That was my intention, but I concluded to ,.ome down tani ght."
"Oh, huh."
"There's nothing very · strange about that, is there?"
"Naw, not perticlerly ! A feller's mi)uty liable ter chang~ 'is
hotioq purty often up . thar in them mountains. Been hevi n' er
leetle racket up tha r this evenin', hain't ye ?"
"How did you know?"
"Oh, I hea rn them shootin'. Doggone my cats, st ranger, but I
thm1ght they'd shorely got ye that time. I 'm dinged glad they
didti't, though."
"Thanks. Say, what were you doing up in the mountains P"
"Jest htmtin' er mite. Arter I kem hum fr om dc:'.Jwn thar whar
I met ye, I went up ther mounting er piece, but when they 'gun
t cr shoot, I come . back."
Jack began to wo11der if he was mistaken in Perry J acksc:'.Jri, and
if in fleeing from the mountains and from Tucker's he had bet-
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t ered his situation, or had merely, to use a somewhat worn phrase,
'.'i umped from the fryin gpan into the fir e?" Was it possible that
the whole settle111e11t of the Ozarks were leagued together, and
that Jackson was a member of the moonshiners' gang? Suspicion was :very strong agai nst him, and while hi s looks and his
language proclaimed hi s innocence and inoffen siveness, Jack
could not account fo r the old man' s visit to the nrnuntains except
Qn th e theory th at he went the re for a siriister purpose. Was
Jackson a friend, as he professed, or an enemy, as he app ea red?
CHAPT ER XIII.
A PROPOSAL.

of

1

\IVhet her J ackson was an enemy or a friend, or whatever he
might be, J ack Marv in resolved on taking the chances of spend•
ing a night u11der hi s roof. It was already fast approaching night,
and there was no other place that he knew he wo uld be safer
th an where he was.
So, di smounting, he foi!owed his host into the cabin, an d irt
due time sat down ·to a repast of corn bread, bacon and cold
"greens." T he bill of fare was not extensive, nor were the viands
temptingly delicate, but to a man who had eaten but little fo r
twepty-four hours, and who had passed through the exercise and
hardships that J ack Marvin had, any fare, however rough and
course, had a delectable appearance; and _to the corn bread, bacon
and "greens" he did full ju stice, to say the least.
A week passed, and though Jack had ventured up into the
mountains every day, he had ~etu rn ed at night none the wiser for
his pains. Since the day he left T ucker's he had met with no
one save Perry J ackson's family, and, as may be readily surmi sed, his life began to wea r a terribly monotonous aspect.
He would have almost welcomed some of the stirring scenes
of his fir st day in the mountains, as preferable to the dull, qui1it
t imes he was dragging through. It is true at first Perry Ja ck"
son's talk amu sed him, but after a few days he tired of listening
to it for hours at a time; and as for Mrs. Tildy J ackson, his
wife, or Miss Sallie J ackson, his daughter, they were no more
val.uable as society that'f two stumps. • The former was never able
to express an idea in all she said, while the latter neve r said anything to express an idea, if she possessed any, which seemed extremely doubtful.
J a1:k had not forgotten Bet, and oft en of nights when he lay
up in the garret loft on hi s hard bed, trying to woo sleep and
rest, she was in his thoughts, and he was conscious of a tender
solicitude for her welfa re and happiness. Time and again he
pictured out her . life up there on the mountains, and often he
wondered what she was doing, and if she was thinking of him.
Once in his rambles among the mountains he had penetrated
some di sta-n ce beyond Munger's mill. In fact, every day he had
gone in that direction, for he was firmly imbued with the idea
that the still was located somewhere in that region. He had
never gone up toward Tucker's, but now he r esolved to do so on
th e morrow, and with the determination fully settled, he dropped
off to sleep.
He awoke quit<! early th e nex t morning, and arising, went out
for a promenade up and down the path that lay in front of the
house. He had mad€ two or three turns to and fro, when J ackson came out, and leaning over the fence, said:
"Yer up airly this morning."
"Yes, a little bdore my regular time,"
"Goin' up to ther mountains ergin ter-day ?"
"I think I shall."
"Uh, huh. Hain't smelt no mice up thar yit, I reckon?"
"No, I have found nothing so far."
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"Think yer will?"
"I can't say. T can only keep on trying."
.
"That's so. Say, I'd like ter help ye some ef thar wuz any way
'
I could."
"I'm thankful for you r good will, Mr. Jackson, but I don't
think of any way in which you could aid me, unless- - "
"Onless whut ?"
"Unless you were disposed to give me a pointer on the location
of the still."
"Why, gosh amity, man, I dunno whar ther still is no mor'n
you do."
"I thought, perhaps, living here as long as you have, that you
might have a pretty good idea about where it is located."
"Wal, I'll tell ye I don't ' know er derned thing erbout it, but
ef I wuz goin' ter hunt fer it, doggone my old pelt, mister, ef I'd
ever git very fer erway frum ther mill. Mind, I hain't a sayin'
it's thar nowhar, but it must be."
"Thanks. I shall remember your suggestion, and · try to profit
by it."
"Say, yer ack es if yer wuz er leetle skeery o' me. I wush yer
wouldn't do that, fer I ~war I wouldn't think er goin' ergin yer
fer them goldarned skunks up thar, an' yer'll diskiver it ef yer
stay here long ernuff."
"Oh, no; I'm not harboring any suspicion of you, at all."
"Hain't, eh? I wuz erfeered yer wuz. Say, I want ter speak
ter ye erbout er leetle matter o' business, ef yer feel like listenin'."
"All right, go aheaa."
"Wal, yer know Sal?"
"'/es, I've seen her more or less for a week, and I think I may
say I know her to a certain extent"
" Uh, huh. Wal, that's whut I wuz comin' ter. Sal, she's er
quare sort er critter an' won't talk none, so she wanted th at I
should talk ter you fe r 'er, an' tell ye that she's tuck er powerful notion to ye, an' ef yer wuz willip' she'd like fust-rate ter
marry ye. Whut yer got ter say ter thet ?"
Jack stood for some time thoroughly dumb with astonishment.
I t began to be quite apparent to him that if the Ozark Mountain
country was nothing else, it was beyond doubt a land of sudden
surprises and unlooked-for events. A man could be killed th ere
without a mom ent of warning, and equally as unexpectedly could
he become entangled in Jove's meshes.
At first Perry J ackson's statement appeared too utterly ridiculous
for a moment's se rious consideration, but when he recalled the
fact that he could not afford to Jose Perry's good will, and that
to treat the matter lightly would probably result not only in that,
but also in gaining his everlasting and bitter enmity as well, he
took a more serious view of the matter, and when he answered,
said:
"I am hardly in a position just now, Mr. Jackson, to give you
a favorable answer. I have not thought of marrying at all, and
even now I could hardly think of such a thing with my chances
of escaping alive from the successful completion of the work I
have begun so slender. However, I am truly gratified by the
honor yourself and daughter have done me, and I promise you I
will conside r the , matter, and if the time ever comes when I can
conscientiously make your daughter my wife, I will marry her."
"Azackly. An' Jet me say this much, mister, ef yer marry Sal,
yer'll fin' yer got er mouty good, solid gal. She hain't rale purty,
but she's er worker, an' when it comes ter tendin' er crap she
jest can't be laid over, an' that's er strong pint in 'er favor, I
take it."
"It undoubtedly is."
"Then I kin tell 'er yer'll figger on it?"'
"Yes, you may tell her that."

"Wal, that hain't as much as she cackilated on, fer she wuz !yin'
off that you an' her 'ud go right down to ther squar's an' g it
married this mornin'. ' But· it'll be summat consolin' ter know
yer goin' ter figger on it. Reckon yer mout say fer shore this
evenin' er to-morry."
"Perhaps I migi1t; but I rather expect I shall ·r equire a little
more time than that even."
Just at that moment breakfast was announced and the conversation ended, greatly to J ack's relief.
This new and totally unlooked-fo r incident upset the young
man's nerves, and it was with a weak and faltering appetite he
sat down to the meal of inevitable corn bread, bacon and "greens,"
and it was very little of it he ate.
After the meal was over he hurried away on foot, taking a
"nigh cut" that he had discovered leading across the mountains
in the direction of Tucker's house.
As he lab~ ri ous ly ascended the rugged, precipitous path, his
mind dwelt on the proposition Jackson had made to him, and
he tried to devise some way ·of evading a positive answer.
He kn ew it would be expected of him that night, or the next
n ight at least, and he knew not what he should say.
CHAPTER XIV.
LIGE JONES.

When Jack had gone quite a way up the mountain path, and
had become pretty thoroughly worn and weary, he sat down on a
large stone to make a mental inventory of the events of his life
during the last ten days.
H aving thoroughly rested, and having also once more gone
over the prospect before him, and hav ing again decided to see
the matter to the end, he arose and walked on.
After going some distance by a path that led up and up by a
devious and winding course, sometimes across a little stream
of clear, cold water that flowed down from a spring somewhere
al ong the mountain crest, and again edging between the large
bowlders that tow'!red up twenty feet or more, he camf! to a toler- .
able plain road that led along the base of the second rise in the
mountain.
This he surmised was the narrow strip upon which Tucker's
house stood, and he doubted not that by fo llowing the road around
he wou ld easily reach the end of his journey.
With this idea he started forward at a brisk walk; and though
he was awake to his position, and kept a sharp lookout around,
nothing transpired to disturb his peace and quiet until he had
gone a mile or more.
·
He was just coming o~t in a little strip of clearing, when riding
across from the timber on the other side he saw a native of per-.
haps fifty years, who had much the appearance of all the other
natives, in that he was tall, raw boned, hard featured, ·grizzly and
unkempt, an<l was obviously a stranger to both comb. and soap.
He was just what nature had made him, save for the wear and
tear of time, and •the accumulation of the dirt, filth and hair that
comes with years.
'
J ack, seeing the approaching figure, would have dodged back in
the bushes, but when he made a movement to do so, he fo und he
was too late, for the native had seen him and motioned h im to
stop. Knowing that it was useless to attempt to escape, Jack drew
h is pistol and calmly waited the man's approach. He came up,
"whoad" his horse, which readily obeyed, and for a ·little while
sat silently gazing at the young man before him.
"Well, I'm here," Jack said, growing impatient at the old
fell ow's continued stare. "Don't you see me?"
".Ya;a-a."
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"Do you think you'll know me wh en you see me again ?"
"He's pretty apt 'to be at his still, isn't he~"
"Dun-no."
"Dunno. Mout be."
"What do you want, anyhow?"
"Well, I co uld go there, but I hav ~ never been to the st ill from
"Noth- in'."
this direction, and I don't kn ow whether f could fin<l it or not.
L et's see now, it's how far down . the road before I would turn ·
"¥\/here are you .going["
off?"
·
"Ho-me."
1
"Well, why don't you go, then ?"
Whatever sec ret hopes J ack had of l eadi ng the old man on to
"Hain't in no hoory, I reckon," the old ma11 drawled out in
th e di vulgence of any information in an un guarded moment were
h is slow way. " Got all day afo re me. Whar mout you be gwine ?"
short lived, for the old fellow evi dently saw the point, and with
"Up to Tucker's."
a kn owi:1g wink in his eye and a knowi ng nod of his head, he
"D'you know Tuck-er?"
deliberately drawled out :
"I've seen him."
"l'You're a slick 'u n, young felle r, but I hain't ersleep every time
"Uh I h-u-h."
my eyes is shet. Say, what direct ion did yer come from when
yer went ter ther still?"
"Do you kn ow Tucker?"
"I've seed 'm."
"Oh, from the othe r side, I j ud ge."
"You have, eh?"
"Uh, h-u-h."
"Ya-a-s."
Ja ck di scove red that he was badly mi staken in the estimate he
• "A re you a fr iend of his?"
had placed on Lige J ones, and th at however lazy or however
"No-o; not much. Air you ?"
slow the old cha'P was, he lacked a g reat deal of being the fool he
"No; not much."
seemed; an d if any in formatio n was to be secured from him it
"Uh! h-u-h."
must be gotten by some other way than by an attempt to trap th e
"Say, what's your name ?"
old man.
"My n-a-m-e ?"
It was plainly evident that he was too wary to be caught in
"Yes; what's your name?"•
th at manner. J ack hardly knew how to approach him again 1 bi.:t
"Wal, it's Lige J ones ; but they call me L azy J ones fer shont
taking th e chances on it he sai<l :
up he- re."
"Look here, Mr. J ones, I take it that you are a real clever scrt
"Pretty sug~estive name, too, isn't it?"
of man."
(\
"Uh, h-u-h.''
"Uh, h-u-h," J ones rep lied.
"Where do you live?"
" \Veil, now, when a man does you a favor yo u are willing to
"Er mile an'-a-half down thar."
r : turn it?"
"What did you motion me to stop for?'"
"Uh, h-u-h:"
":V didn't kn -o-w but you mout use terbacker."
"Now, you asked me for a chew of tobacco ..a li ttl~ ·,vh'. k ;:g:'.
"f do, but what of it?"
didn't you?"
"Couldn't ye r give er felle r er chaw?"
"Uh, h- u-h."
"Certai nl y. Here, hel p yourself."
"And I gave it to you ?"
As J ack handed out a good sized chunk of flat tobacco, th e old .
"Uh, h-u-h."
man's eyes twinkled and his mouth spread into a broad, pleased
"That was a fa f'o r, wasn't it?"
g rin. Taking a huge slice fr om the piece he placed it in his
"Ya-a-s."
mouth, and as he chewed it a complacent, satisfied look settled
"It's tru e, it wasn't much of a favor, and what I ask in return
over his features.
isn't much of a favo r either. Now yo u'll do me a favor-a small
"Do yo u like it, old man?" Jack asked, after he had watched
favor, won't you?"
the old fe llow a minute.
"Mebby so. I t depends on what it is."
"U h, h-u-h."
"Well, I want to see Hank Dupcan ri ght away, and I must go
"Pretty fair tobacco?"
to the still to see him, for I can't wait until he comes home.
"Ya-a-s. Say, you mu st be er rich 'un."
Now, all in the world I ask of you is, that you tell me the direc"v\/hy, what makes you think that?"
tion. That's a small favor to ask, but it's a right important
"Don't none but rich 'tms chaw that sort o' terbacke r."
matter to me, fo r my business with Hank is urgent."
"Uh, h-u-h . . W on't yer business keep?"
"D on t? Why, where I came from they all use that 'kind."
"No, it won't keep Jong."
"Uh, h-u-h. All . rich ' uns thar, I reckon. Hain't no rich 'uns
here."
"Wal, it'll hev ter spile, then."
"No rich ones at all up here ?"
"Why? Won't you tell me tht·way?"
1
"No-o, not less'n it's Hank Duncan, an; he ain't rich 'nuff ter
"No-o, I won't."
chaw that."
"Why won't you?"
"l s Hank pretty well fi..xed ?"
"Bekase, stranger, I don't kn ow it."
"U h, h-u-h."
"Looks like· you could have found it out long befo re thi s."
"Hank's a pretty good fellow, isn't he?"
."Uh, h-u-h; I mout, mister, ef I'd tried, but I hain't tried. I
"Dunn o nothin' 'bout th at, miste r."
hain't neve r fe lt anxious to have lead put inter me."
"I thought you knew him well?"
It was p\etty evident that the old man had a well-founded idea
"Uh, h-u -h."
th at the less he knew and said about Hank Duncan and his
"You kn ow where he lives, I presume?"
a ffair s, the better for his own good, and J ack began to despair of
"Ya-a-s."
getting any information from him, if, indeed, he knew anything.
''Well, I want to see Hank right away. Do you think I woultl
Everybody appeared to be afraid of Duncan, and he was evidently
a man to be feared, j udging from what others said, as well as
be liable to find him a t home if I were to go there now?" •.
" 'Spec t not."
fr om J ack's own limited acquaintance with him.
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none now, for all at once it was revealed t9 him that he loved
th e girl as he had never loved any being in all his life; and he
knew that she loved him in return.
.
Throwing his arms about her, he drew her to him in a firm
embrace and kissed her several times.
At that moment they were both startled by a loud "haw-haw,"
and looking quickly up they beheld near them the uncouth figure
of a tall young moun taineer. They were both too surprised and
shocked to find a ready ~se of their tongues, and as for the newcomer, he simply let his feelin gs out in a broad, idiotic grin that
spoke both of amusement and displeasure. Thus they remained
silently looking at each other for several seconds, at the end of
wh ich time the mountaineer broke the silence by ejaculating:
CHAPTER XV.
'"Wal, I'll be gorsh darned."
AN AWKWARD INTERRUPTION.
"What's the matter with you?" Jack asked.
":";ay, that wuz gittin' thar fust-class, warn't it?"
"Well, l"ll be hanged!" Jack ejaculated, as he gazed at the
Jack made no reply to this observation, and the fellow went on:
vanishing form of the very slow, but very cautious Lige Jones.
"Yorn1g feller, you seem ter be mouty solid 'u th ther gal."
"Old chap, you may be as lazy as they ever make them, but I've
Still no reply.
seen a good many people who had a great deal less sense. '\That's
"Say, I've knowed 'er a heap longer"n you hev, an' she wouldn't
a fellow to do? Nobody knows anythir.g abo ut Hank Duncan
nigh let me tech 'er. Doggone my .skin, but" you wuz gittin' thar
and his gang, or about the still; and if they do know they Wnn't
·
in a hoory."
talk, so it"all amounts 'to the same thing to a man who is seek"Look here, young man," J ack exclaimed, rising, "be a little
ing informaticn. If I could ju st get a pointer<now, something to
careful of your jaw, will you? You've said enough, and now it's
sort df start me on the right trail, I think I mi ght follow i.t up,
and at last run the game down. But here I am without any time to hold your peace. Do you und erstand?"
"I reckon I heerd yer, mister; but say, whut yer gittin' riled
knowl edge ai all, except that the still is not far -from Munger's
fer? 'Taint no sin ter kiss er gal, is it?"
mill, and all I can do is to just blunder about through the woods
"No, it's not, but hush up or I'll make you hush."
and hills, taking ·the chances of stumbling against the still, or a
"Sartinly, sartinly. Jest es you say, you know. Reckon yer
bullet, with twenty chances to one in fa vor of the latter."
don't !mow me, do ye?"
And Jack trud ged on in none the better humor for his en"Know you? Of course not. How should I .when I never saw
coun ter with Lige J ones. As he expected, the road led to
you before?"
Tucker's house, and a few minutes sufficed for him to make the
'"'In co'se you couldn't. But ~y name'~ Jenkins-Jerry J enkins.
rest of his 'journey.
Ever hearn o' him?"
Bet was sitting in the door and saw him approach, and as she
"No, I think not."
made no motion to detain him, he rightly guessed that there was
"You'II excuse me, stranger, but I must say that yer hain't
nothing to be feared, and accordingly he walked boldly to the
doin' jest fair 'uth me. Yer see, I have been er !yin' off all
door.
:/.
erlong ter marry Bet, an' I 'low yer hain't no right ter put in
"What did you come"back for?·' Bet asked/ m a tremblmg voice.
"I have never gone very far away," he replied, seating himself thar. \Yhat yer think ~ it?"
,"I think you ar~ either a fool or impudent puppy, or perhaps
on the step by her. "Are you nOt glad I came?"
both, and I shall have no more to say to you. Miss Tucker, will
"Yes, I'm glad ; and tet you ought to have gone away and
you go in?"
stayed."
The girl arose to obey, and as she disappeared through ~he
"I don't think so, and so we differ in our opinions. But let
door, Jerry broke out into another of his big horse-laughs, and
that go. Are you well and strong again?"
wound up by exclaiming:
"Yes; only sometimes my head hurts a little, and I grow sick
"Miss Tucker I Wal, I'll be dadswiggled ef yer hain't purty
of this life."
·
"I don't blame you for that. Say, what shall I call you? . Bet doggoned sweet on Bet, shore."
"Look here, Mr. J enkins, ·you have gone far enough, and if
isn't nice, and Miss Tucker is too cold and distant. How will it .
you say another word I' ll knock you down."
do to say Lizzie?"
J erry stood stock-still for a moment, scraping his jaw with his
"Call me that, will you?"
nails while tie eyed Jack from head to .fo ot. Then deliberately
"Yes; do you like it?"
throwing off his hat, h~ jumped up, popped his heels together,
"It's much nicer than the other."
°' ~ right, then; that's the name I'll always call you by. Where's and cried:
"Whoop, knock me down, ·will ye? Come into me, ;ye r little
your father?"
spindle7 shanked mite o' creation. Come into me ao' I'll · eat yer at
"He'.s gone ·hunting again."
er bite. Whoopee, ! ;II splinter ye ter pieces."
"Always hunfing. Seems to me that you'd get terribly lonesome here by yourself so much."
"Whoopee, come inter me, ye spindle-shinned gander!" Jerry
"I do; but I never noticed it so much till this week."
repeated, hopping about in a .high state of excitement.
"Why do you notice it so much this week?"
Jack said nothing, but calmly advanced a step or two nearer
As Jack asked this he looked up into the girl's face, and he and coolly knocked the great, gawky fellow fiat on his back with
one well-directed blow from his fist.
saw her eyes drop and a blush crimson her cheeks and neck as
Jerry· made no effort to rise, and whether he was unconscious
she mumbled out:
from tbe blow, .or whetqer. J;ie.- was paralyzed with as1 onishment,
"I don't know."
U: before he had any doubts about the _matter, .he certainly had he lay sprawled out on the ~round in an apparently lifeless heap.

"Say, look here, old man," Jack said, trying ano.ther tactic,
"I am not a friend to Hank Duncan, but, on the contrary, I am
trying to catch the gang of moonshiners who have so Icing cursed
this section. Do you understand?"
"Uh, h-u-h."
"Now, if you can help me any, I want you to do it, and you
sha'n't lose by it."
"Uh, h-u-b."
"Will you help me?"
"I'd like ter 'commodate yer, stranger, bnt I h2in "t ready ter
aie jest yi t. Good-day."
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'"Get up!" Jack commanded.
"' Sartinly," the other repli ed, proceeding at once to obey the
command.
Getting on his feet, Jerry stood looking_ in tently at his assailant fo r several seconds, after which he exclaimed:
"Wal, I'll be gorsh darn ed I"
"Are you sat isfied?" Jack asked.
"I . reckon 1 air, mister. I ha in"t no hog: an' I don't want ther
yarth. But say; how"d yer do.that?"
"Want me to show you?"
"Guess I hain't hankerin' ter know, an' I reckofi 'I won't trouble
ye no more."
"Now, let me tell you, my friend, her ea fter be a little careful
how you speak of Miss Tucker or to her. She's a lady, and you
have got to act the part of a gentleman toward her. Do you
under stand what I mean?"
"I 'low I do."
"And will you remember it?"
'"Shore, in co'se. Bet's er fine ga- cr lady, sl•anger, an ' I
think er heap ov 'er. I been er cackilatin' all erlong ter ma rry
'er, an' ole Tucker he's been figgurin' on it, too. But doggone my
hide, ef it don't 'pPar right smart like you'd sorter upsot things."
"Miss Tucker has a perfect right to dd as she chooses, and if
she is willing to marr_v you, I suppose she w"ill."
"Reckon yer right thar. But she don't 'pear ter be willin'."
"Then, of course, that ends the matter, and if you were disposed to act the gentleman you would let her alone."
"Reckon I'll hafter."
\
A short silence ensued, during which time Jerry picked up his
hat, slapped it a few times against the side of the house to dust
it, placed it on his head, ·and took a firm stand with both hands
on his hips.
"Looky here, mister," he said, "I'm just doggoned ef I aon't
sorter like ye. I tell ye, ther fell er wlmt knocks Jerry Jen kins
off his pins es slick. es you done it, hain't no slouch. By gorsh,
it' takes er good un ter do it es nice es that wuz done. Say, I
jedge yer don't kn6w Jim Duncan?"
"No, I do not."
"Wal. Jim an' me's been at it off an' on ever smce we wuz
boys. _E ither on us kin lick anything in ther mounting, but we
hain't·never made out yit whi ch un ov us is ther best man. We've
fit at every doggoned log-rollin' an' house-rai sin', an' every other
sort o' gutherin', an' sometimes one licks, an' sometimes t'other.
Now, I tell yer whut, I'd love ter see yer flummix Jim oncet like
yer did me."
"'N ould you?"
"Bet I would."
"But I have no reason for fighting Jim."
"Shucks, that needn 't stand in the way none. I hain't never
had nothin' ergin 'im nether, but we've allus fit. Thar'll be er
roll in' over ter ole Buster's day arter ter-morry, an' I Jim'll be
thar. Wush you'd come. Kain't yer?"
'Tm afraid not."
"Dorggone it al , mister, but yer ort. It'll be er bushel er fun
-ter see yer keel Jim over 'fore he knows it, an' ther fellers will
all swear by you arter fflat. Say, try an' git over, won't ye?"
." Yes, I'll see about it."
"Thankee. Now lookyer, we're purty good frien·s, hain't we ?"
"Yes, so far as I am concerned."
"'Nill ye shake han's on that?"
"Certainly."
"Thankee ag'in. An' now see here, stranger, ef yer ever want
er frien' er er favor jest think o' J er:ry Jen-kins, will yer, an' ef
y.:r whistle I'll come."

I

"All right, Jerry, I'll bear that in mind. Now, before you go,
tell me something about , Jim D uncan. Who is he, and where
does he live?"
The two men had walked out to the yard fence as they talked,
and now stood leaning against it.
"vVal, fust an' for'most, Jim is ole Hank Duncan's boy, an' he
lives 'uth his pap over beryant ther mill. Yer know whar ther
mill is, I j edge?"
"Oh, yes, I know where the mill is. That is the mill down close
to Hank Duncan's still, I suppose ?"
"Ya-a-s. That is, I mean Munger's mill. · I dunno nothin'
'bout no still," and J erry shifted about uneasily.
'·Of course you kn ow something about the still," Jack replied,
"and there is no use for you to deny it."
"I swar I don't, stranger. Ackly an' honestly I don't."
"I don't believe you. I know that Hank Duncan has a still
down th e r~, and so do you. Now don't you?"
''Wal, ter be hones', mister, I hev hearn sick talk."
" And you kb ow where it is?"
"No, I don 't, shore. That's er fact, stranger."
"I believe you're lying to ,me."
,,
"Hones' truth, mi ster, I don't know er derned thing 'bout it
But air yer one o' them fellers that's been er comin' down yere
ter hunt them moonshiners?"
"I have a little business with Hank Duncan, and I'd like to
know where his distillery is."
''Yas, I thought yer wuz one ov 'em. Say, yer seem ter be a
mouty nice sort o' feller, an' I like yer fust-rate, an' I wanter give
yer a word ov advice. Ef I wuz you I wouldn't go sneakin'
erroun' arter tha t dorggoned ole still. I'll jest be blamed ef I
would. ''Tain't no more use ner nothin', an' asides yer shore ter
git kilt. I've lived right yere ever sence I wuz borned, an' I
hain't got no more ijee o' whar that blamed ole still is ner you
hev."
"Have you ever tried to find it?"
"No-o, I kain't rightly say es I hev. But I've been nigh a'most
all over these yere mount'ins, an' while I warn't huntin' no still,
I 'low I seed 'bout ever'thing that lie in sight, an' I jedge I'd ·er
knowed er still ef I'd er seed it."
"Then you have no idea where it is?"
"Not er dinged bit."
"Seems to be ·pretty well hidden, then?"
"That's right. Tell ye wln t, I'd as lie£ try ter find er chigger
in er forty acre fie!' er rye, es ter try ter find that th'ar blamed
ole still."
Having satisfie_d himself that no information" of any value was
to be ,obtainM froni Jerry, Jack bid him good-day and returned to
the house.
CHAPTER XVI.
- LOST IN . THE STORM.

Jack tarri ed at Tucker's longer than he had intended, and, when
at last he resolved to go, he found that it ' was near night.
He had gone a mile, perhaps, when his attention was attracted
by a long, low rumbling thunder, followed quickly by a swift gust
of wind and a sudd en darkness.
'
·
Glancing · up he saw the clouds rolling, boiling, and pitching
forward ih an gry-looking masses.
For a moment there was a lull , a dead calm, and not a leaf in
the forest seemed to stir-even the birds had hushed their notes,
and a perfect silence reigned on every side.
Soon the thunder reports grew louder and more frequent. The
flashes of lightning shot to an<l fro across the heavens like sa
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many ·serpent tongues in angry combat. Then a few large drops
of water fell, pattering on the leaves like tpe ticking of machinery.
Then up from the west, fr om the valley and. caves, came the
hoarse roar of a terrible storm, and a moment l~t e r it swept up
the gorges, over the mountain crests, across the plateaus and
plains, sweeping the dry leaves along and bending the trees until
their tops almost touched the ground.
From every quarter came th e crash of falling trees, some uprooted from the earth, some snapped off at the base, and some
riven from top to bottom.
Jack waited in breathless awe and wond er. Before him, behi1{d him, and on every side, trees were going down before the
power and strength of the awful sto rm.
Should he go forward, there was danger; should he retreat,
there was equal danger.
Where he was there was less danger, for he was in the midst of
a narrow cleared strip, and he resolved to stand his ground and
wait.
Directly the storm ceased and was succeeded by a calm as oppressive as that which had preceded it. For a moment the
heavens lighted up and }fl.Ck started on, but he had advanced not
more than two hundred yards when the .clouds seemed to have
opened and poured their contents out. Such a rain mortal man
seldom sees. It came in sheets and slices, and within five minutes after it began to fall the mountainside was one sol id sheet
of ·rushing water. See? It was impossible to discern objects
twenty feet away-objects as large as trees.
The road was full of broken trees and boughs, an d as Jack
stumbled on amid the rain and gloom, he had little idea of where
his steps were tending. Now clambering over a fallen forest
monarch, now scrambling through a matted growth of sh rubs
and vines, and now picking his way along some nar row pass,
he trudged forward as best he could. His progress was slo w
and the darkness thickened rapidly, and before he left the level
track to descend the mountain, he became uncertain of his course,
and once or twice halted as in the gla re of a lightning flash he
sought for some reminder of the course he had pursued that
morning.
He stumbled, blundered and splashed along until he came to
a little rivulet that ran brimful of muddy water down the mountainside. Was this the go rge he had followed up a few hours
ago? There was nothing to identify it to his mind, yet he
thought it must be the same, for he had no remembrance of
crossing anY other along his way either in going or coming. He
felt about for the road for some time, until a fla sh of lightning
revealed to him that no road was there; he was lost!
Jack w<ilked o~ , perhaps a mile, perhaps two miles, for at such
a time and )n such roads it was hard to compute distances.
He had just made a tu.rn around a huge rock. that projected
out of th e mountainside, when all at once he felt the earth sinking
beneath his feet, and in that instant a flash 'of lightning revealed
to him his true situation, which caused h is hair to rise up and
his heart to stand still.
He was on the brink of a precipice that dropped down perpendicularly sixty or seventy feet, and one second more would have
sufficed to have sent him down to the bottom of the Me~amec
River, which washed the base of .the cliff with its wild, <ingry
waves.
Jack had reached a point where the plateau ran out, and where
the mountain and rivf!r m~t. There was 11.owhere a passage, that
he could discover, yet the road,' though dim and appar.ently little
used, plain·ly led up to that point. ·
There was a mystery about this that he ·could. not ·w1dersta1td.
Why did the people come that far, if they could go no farther?

What object would they have in coming there, and teturniog ·by
the same course?
Of two things he was . certain. First, people did come there,
and se<;ond, they did not come the'.e for the simple purpose
of being. able \o walk back.
It was .equally plain to him that they could not by .any possible
means pass beyond that point. Then what brought them· there?
As 11,~ asked him self this question, and stood searching about
in every fla sh of light for some ans\ter to it, he heard a grating
noise behind him, like the turning of a door on a pair of ill-fitting
wobden hinges, and glancing around he saw a spark of light, apparen tly buried away back in ' the bowels of the mountain.
In a moment he understood it all, and his heart beat ·fast and
hard.
In the excitement of that moment he forgot everything-forgot
his surroundings, forgot the rain that pelted him so unmercifully.
There was a fqscination .abo ut that little spark of light that chained
his eye as if it had been a most powerful magnet.
A minute passed, and he still gazed inten\ly at it. He knew
now what it all mean t. and he blessed the storm that sent him
wande ring along the mountain way, for it had been the means of
him finding what he had long sought, and what others had sought
unsuccessfully.
Suddenly that grating, rasping noise was repeated, and the
spark of light disappeared.
"I have it! I have it!" J ack cried, exultantly, under his breath.
"I cannot be n;iistaken.. Let it rain, Jet it blow, let .the thunder
and .th e lightning do their worst; I am rewarded, for I have
found it!"
And indeed Jack had just cause for exultation, for he had
found the still, and at that moment stood at the door .of the
moonshiners' den.
CHAPTER
JACK

PLAYS

xvtr.
GHOST.

While J ack yet stood felicitating himself on his good fortune,
the door openetl again ; and he heard a low murmuring of voices
within. Realizing that he was in imminent danger of being
discovered, he stepped b2ck in the shadow of the large stone, a}1d
straining his ears, listened intently to the voices of the men.
Their conversation was carried on in low, su ppressed tones and
only fragments of it reached him in an · in tell igible shape. But
yet, broken and disjointed as those fragments were, if he · had
needed any evidence to confirm his suspicions of those me'n, h'e
would have found it in them.
Suddenly the rain ceased . and th e two men came out· and
stood on the narrow ledge of stone leading back to the cave
entrance.
"Phew, whut er night it air," one of them remarked.
"Must er rained- er power up in the west," the other observed.
"I hain't hearn the. river roar like that fer er good many · years,
hev you?"
"Not sence thet night .we ketched that feller s1'yin' 'round here.
Reckon he thort ther river roared er good bit."
"I s'pect so."
"I reckon, though, he hain't never been bothered 'uth sich
things no more."
"I guess not. He wuz the feller ye throwed over the bank,
warn't he?"
I
"Yes. I w.uz thinkin' 'at yer wLrz with us. But ye warn't." . \
"No, I w.arn't here that night, How do y.e do it? Purty slick,
I j,edge, but I hain't .never hearn. ther pertic'lars."
"Wal, we hain 't never said much erbout it, fer somehow I
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ha:in't never ,f elt jest easy over it. Every night when it's da rk
an' rainy like, it 'pears someway as ef I can hear an' see it a ll
es plain es I heard and seed it then. Yer've hearn o' haunt s,
hain't ye ?"
''Yas, ghosts an' fixin's."
"\Ii/al, I dunno ef I don't b'leeve in them things now. I ust
ter laugh at sech notions, but sence that night I've felt k ind er
diff erent. T har, · didn 't ye hear that ?"
''No, I didn't hear nothin', only them waves a-slappin' up ergin
ther rocks down thar. Did you?"
"I thort I heerd a voice sayin' ' My God !' j est like that feller
said it es we hov~ 'im over, an' then I heerd er splash in ther
water down thar, .jest like somethin' had f ell inter it. That's
j est ther way it sounded that ni ght when he struck. I dunno
why it is, but almost every ni ght I kin hear th em noises, an'
'specially ef it's dark an' rainy. I reckon them must be ghosts. "
"How'd ye come ter ketch 'i1n ?"
"Wal, yer see, he found his y;ay down yere somehow, but
how he ever done it, I dunno; an' whi le he wuz standin' out
thar a-lookin' erround an' wond crin ', I guess, why, H ank an'
Jabe come up from t'ot her side, an' afo re ther feller knowec! it
they had 'im fa~t an ' solid. _Wal, then ther question come up es
· ter whut he wu~ <loin' here, an' they axed 'im ter explain.
"'I got lost,' sez he, 'an' didn 't know wha.r I wuz goin' till I
wuz stopped here.'
" ·vv· hut's yer business?' Hank axed.
" 'Nothin',' sez he.
" 'Wal, whut yer doin' in th er mountings, then?'
" 'J est er travel in' through.'
"W al, yer see, we couldn't tell whur tte wuz !yin' er not, an'
so art<>r we'd tal ked ther matter ove r er bit. it wuz ergreed that
it 'ud be safer ter fiirt g 'im in ther ri ver, with er rock tied to ' im,
tf10ugh fer my part I kin'er helt out ergi n it. But H ank, he
, stood fer <loin' it, an' H ank o' co'se allus hes his way, so we all
guv in at last.
"W al, when we tole ther feller whut we'd ergreed ter do 'uth
him, a'n' axed 'if ef he hed er word ter say fu st, he jest broke
down an' cried like er baby, an' he warn't nothin' but er li tt le
punny striplin' ov er chap nuth er. \Ii/ hen h.e'd so rter got ove r
his bust o' cryin', Hank axed ' im · erg in ef he hed anyth ing to
say, an' when he'd sort o' steadied up er leetl e he answered :
" 'I don't mind ther dyin',' sez he, 'ef it warn't fer her sake.'
" 'Fer whose sake?' Hank ax ed.
"Then ther little chap sorter braced up, an' told · er long story
'bout how he li ved 'way up North st\m'ers, an' how he'd fell in
love 'uth er gal 'bout er year ergo, an' how her folks hed moved
down below ther Ozarks, an' how he wuz. er goin' ter her home
ter git ma rried. Wal, sir, he tole it all over ·so solemn an' sad
like that we wuz teched by it, an' I dunno ef some on us didn't
feel k inder moist 'bout ther eyes.
"But Hank, he wuz es hard es ever, an' he swore it wuz all er
darned "lie, an ' thet ther feller must be put outen ther way.
"Wal, ter make it short, Hank wuz boss,. an' his word went,
an' so ther feller wuz tied to er rock an' both o' them wuz
-.
rolled inter the river.
"Jest es we shoved 'em off, ther moon shined out fer a minute,
an' lookin' down, I seed ther feller's white face turned up toward
us, an' I heerd him say : 'My God!' An' then he struck thcr
water an' went under, an' ther moon w ent behind er cloud, an'
ag'in ever'thing wuz dark es Egypt an' still es death.
"Thar, now, that's ther whole story from fust ter last, savin'
that them ha'nts sometimes comes around, an' I keep er seein'
that white ·face an' hearin' them words jest es plain es I seed an'
heard them that night. An' one time I wuz standin' out ycre
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when it wuz rale dark, an' I kep' a-lookin' down thar, an' a-hcarin'
th em wc rds an ' seeing that fa ce, an' ther fust thing I knowed
ther moon popped out frum berhind er cloud, an' I seed er sight
whut jest nachully tuck my breath erway, a11' made my hair
stan· up on eend."
"\ Vhut wuz it?"
"ln ther moonlight I seed th e fe ller er goin' down, down ter
ther water, an' out in th ~ r mi<ldle o' ther river I seed er woman
all dressed in white a-comin' a-runnin' on th er water, it 'peared
like, an' she com e right toward the feller, a-ho ldin' out 'er hands
li ke she wuz tryin' ter ketch 'im, an ' 'e r face wuz whi te es er
sheet, an' ther purti est face ye r ever loo ked at, with h e~ eyes
a-shinin' an' her hair a- fl oatin' out behin ' 'er. On an' on she
come, tel l she wuz 'uthin er few feet ov 'im. an' ·then he sunk
down in th cr water, an' she stopped an' put 'er hands to her
breast, an' then the moon went behind er cloud, an' that wuz all
I seed ov it."
"A ha'nt, yer reckon ?"
"It wu z er ha'nt er a ghost er somethin' o' that sort, an' I
tell ye sence that night I've felt mouty quare 'bout whut tuck
place. That thar felltr tole ther truth, an' wuz er goin' ter git
married, I'll bet er hoss, an' some how his gal knowed whut wuz
a-happenin' to 'im, an'• her sperit j est nachully come ter try ter
save 'im."
"Mebby it warn 't her speri t."
"Sho ! I know it wuz, an' ef you'd a-seed her eyes an' face es
I seed 'em, you'd a-sw,0re it warn't nobody but th er gal he wuz
a-goi n' ter marry, fer I never seed si ch looks o' love in ·no
woman's eyes an' face in all my life. An' my, but she wuz
purty.
"I 've seed lots o' tech in' sights sence I come here, an' I've
hepped ter put er good many fe ll ers erway in one way an'
ernot her, but 1 never hed nothin' ter stick to me an' ha'nt me like
that, an' I don't b!eeve I ever will ergin."
"Th ar, didn 't yer hea r them words?"
"I didn't hear noth in' bu t the r ri ver er roarin' an ' splashin'."
"Wal, I did. I hea rd th em words jes' es plai n's I hea r you.
Yer ri ckcrl eck I opened the r door an' shet it a while ergo,
don't ye?"
"Afcre we come out? Yas."
'"Wal. I thou ght I seed that feller standin' right over thar. It
di dn't look jest like ' im, but I seed er man, an' I know it
wu z him."
CHAPT ER XVIII.
A

N AR

OW

ESC ). PE,

A s th ese last words fell upon J ack's ears, he shrank back
farth er in to the shadow of the rock behind which he had sought
refu ge.
"Mebby yer did st>e somebody," the other suggested. "Mebby
yer seed er rale shore nuff live man ?"
" Sho', yer goin' c,razy, man. Yer know ther hain't nobody
erbout here now har. Ther kain't be.''
"Why kain't th er be?"
"Becase ther hain't no place fer 'im ter hide."
"Humph! coul dn't he hide behind that big rock easy 'nuff ?"
"Wal, he mout do that, but I reckon it hain't likely es he
would."
"We mout look, anyway, an' make shore ov it."
."Yer kin ef yer want ter. I hain't ergone ter do no sich
fo olishness."
Jack, who ha.d all the time shrunk back farther into the shadow
of the stone, listening, with bated breath, to every word the
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men had spoken, hail ed this last announcement with geftuine
pleasure, as may be readily suppo sed.
While he was yet portderitig thi s matter and wondering what
fate had in store for him, he wa s startled by the sound of footsteps behind him.
Some one was · approa ching th e cav e frnm the we st, :rnd, irt
order to rea ch it, mu st pass th e spot where J ack stood.
N~::tf~ t and nearer the fo otstet> s approached. Oh, fortunate,
indeed, for Jack, that the night was so dark that objects could
not be seen ~ ix inches from the eye, else he mu st hav e been discovered and his doom fixed. A s it was, th e man came slowly on,
:feeling his \vay catiti ously, for th e path was nari-ow and there
\\ras 11ecd of the greatest caution.
Fortunate wa s it for Jack that th e waters down below kept up
such a roaring' and splashing, else hi s very breathing, soft as it
was, must have direct ed th e man's attenti on.
Directly the 111a1i came even with the crouching figure. He
wa s feeling his way al o11g and kept hi s hand on the ston e, and
Jack was forced to stoop low er to let th e hand pass above him.
It was a critical mom ent, and one in which Jack neither moved
nor breathed.
'
"Darn the luck," the man muttered, as a stone gave way beneath hi s foot. arid he ca!Tie very near losing hi s balance and
going over the precipice, "I never seed sich er night as this.
D arker'n a nigger picnic."
He spoke low, but he was so close to J a-ck that he heard hit11
plainly. Indeed, he would have heard hi111 if he had spoken irt
lhe lowest whisp er, a11d it is doubtfttl if he could not almost hav€
heard him, th ough he had done no 111ore than think.
"Thi s is er · cussed night fer shore," the man went on, stGpping within six inches of J ack and fumbling about his clothes.
"R eckon er feller co uld strike er match an' see 'is way et leetle
bNter.' 1
Jack's heart beat fa st when the man drew a match across the
stone. Would it li ght? And if !1 did what would be the result
when he wa s di scover ed th ere? l he an swer to the last question
was easily found. What had been the fate of the o~h e r man whtl
was found th ere? His rnuld not be better, for he Wa\'l knGwn,
and his business was known.
One, two, three, four matches were tried, but none of them
lighted, and all that time Jack wait ed with the determinati on that
if one did light he woulc:I push the rhan over the precipice and
make a run for his life.
At last the man passed on, and coming to the corner of the
rock, was lighted alon g the led ge of stone to the mouth of the
cave by the little spark of light that lay buried back in the
mount::tin.
'
"Who's that?" he heard a voice demand in a low tone accotf!·
panied by the click of a pistol.
· "Hank Duncan 1 you fool," th e other replied. "Who else
d'yer 'spect it ter be com in' here sich er night?"
"Sich er night is wh efl th ey' re mo st apt ter come, rnebby."
"Mebby it is, but I reckon not."
CHAPTER XIX.
A

DARING LEAP.

"Any news, Hank?" one of the men asked.
"Yas, there is," Hank replied ih a tone that showed unmistakably that whatever the news was, it was not pleasant or agreeable news.
"What hev yer hearn ?"
·
''Wal, for one thing I heat'n that that feller stopged t1Jl thar at
ole Tucker's hain't left ther mountings et tall, ut is sufhei''s
erbout in this yere section now.;'
"Is that er fack ?"
"\
"Course it's er fack, er I wouldn't said it wuz so."
"Whar's he stoppin' ?"
"Dunno."
"Then how'd yer know he's here?"
"I reckon he hain't here. I wush he wuz, for then we'd soon
git rid ov 'im fer once an' all."
"I mean how yer know he's in ther mountings ?"
"Seed 'im."
"You seed 'im ?"
"Yas, I seed 'im."
"Whar?"
''Up erlong ther bench jes beyartt old Parker's ~learit1'. It
Wuz jest afore ther stonh corrte up, an' when I seed hitn er

swingin' erloilg dowrt ther road fro1t\ ole Tucker's, I hid berhind
er lawg an' waited fer 'im."
"Whyn't yer cl rap 'irn ?"
"Drap 'im? Wal, that's jesl whut I wuz figgerin' on doin'
an' I waited tell he got almost even with me, an' then jest as
sighted an' put my hand on ther trigger tet· pull it, stlfi1pin' hit
me squar oh ther head an' laid me out senseless fer er good bit
I guess. Anyliow when I come crround ergin, it wuz pourin'
down rain, an' I wuz !yin' in er sluice er water, an' ther feller
wu z clean gone to no tellin' whar.''
"Wlrnt wuz it hit yer ?''
"It wuz er rock, but I dunno no n1or'n you do who throwed it."
"It watn't th er feller, I nlckon ?"
"No, it warn't him, case he didn't hev no rock in his hand,
an' asides he couldn't er done- it 'thout me seein' 'im."
·
" Wal , that seems sorter quare, cloh't it?"
"It don't Seeh1 no qUarer tet you tier it does ter me, I jedge."
"No, I 'low (it don 't, But who d'yer think could 'a' don e it?"
"I kain't make out no head nor tail ter it. It's all er puzzle
ter me.''
And Jack, listening in his corner behind the stone admitted
that it was all a pltzzle to hift1; but nevertheless he felt thankful i11 his heart to the unknown per Ort who had so Oflportunely
and so unsuspectingly _saved his life.
To be sure, he could not form the least idea of. who his benefa ctor cquld be i but some way T1;1ck~r a;id J erry Je~1kins came
before hall, ana he felt a strong 1hcltnatt.on to associate one of
th em with th e act.
"Look yere, Hank," one of the men went on, "dgn't it 'pear
some to 1you like that thar feller's puttin' in er leetle too nrnch
up thar at Tucker's?"
"I dunno es he's been thar sence that day we run him down
ther range-ther day he fotch ther do.c:.''
"I dunno mithet; bltt he tnout er been gain' thar every day
es fer es we know. He mout er bee11 that t ~ t-day,"
" He mout, that's er fack. But what of it?"
"Wal, nothin' ov it; cnly ef he's goin' up thar, . mouten't it be
sorter likely that ole Rile is actin' sorter o' shabby 'uth us an'
hcppin' ther fell et out? An' ef he's a-doifl' that, mouten't it be
sorter likely that it warn't nobody bltt ole Tucker w l10 tl'li'owed
ther rock?"
/
"Wal, now, ef that's wh'ut yer tryin' ter reason out. yer right '
smart_ off yer· base, Qle man, fer I know it warn 't ole Tuc;ker
er tall."
"How d'yer ktiow that, Hank?"
"I know it, because I \mow Rile. warn't thar. I wuz down ter
th€r store ter-day, an' \fucker war thar, an' me'n him c;ome back
tergethet ter the r forks, an' I come oh this erway, an 1 he went
on home.''
"An' yer shore he didn't turn back an' foller yer ?"
"Course I art:t; fer not five minutes afore I wuz hit I heerd ole
Tucker shoot 'way over ercrost ther mounting.''
"Wal, in co'se it couldn't er been him then. But who the r devil
it could er beeft, stumps my 'taters."
"!t 'ud stun1ti anybody's 'taters, I 'low. I've ' re:ts6fied ther
hull detl'ied thing out es I tome etl6flg, afl' ther oi1ly way I kit\
fix it is that ther must be two o' them . spies in these y~re
mountings."
"Wal , now, that's jest erbo11t whut they air, Hank, an' I tell
yer ef that's ther case, we gotter keep our eyes out purty derrted
sharp."
1
' 1 retkon I krtow that 'bout's well es you dB."
"Yas, s'pose yer do; fer er fade An' yer hain't nd ijee
whar that feller's er stayin' ?"
"No; but we gottet fin' out purty soon."
"Dunno which way he tuck artet yer seed 'ith up that?''
"No; but it stands ter reason he come on ddWl1 this way, don't
it, when he \vuz headed th is way?"
J a<;:k's heart beat a little faster.
"Yas, sure 'miff, it does. But whar <;ould he a-gone in th_is
direction?''
"Wal, that's jest whut I been er wtlnderin 1 erbot.it art' ttyifl'
ter figger out. They h1!in't bllt one jjath 'twixt what I seed 'in'l
an' this, a•leadin' off ter ther river, an' that's ther one that goes
down by oie Perry J ackson's. Now he didn't go down that road,
fer I kep' er lookout fer it, an' I seed that er stone es big es er
barn hed rolled dowl1 art' stopped right erctost it, all' they warn't
no possible chance fttr 'im tet go down thar, An' yet know yet•
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self he couldn't er gone down nowhar else, an', fer that matter,
he couldn'f er gon e up, could he?"
" o he couldn't."
'''th~n thar's no two ways erbout it, boys. He's sttmer's nigh
thi s place ri ght now, an' while he hain't nowise likely ter find tis
out, he's purty dern ed liable ter git er leetl e too close fer
comfort."
J ack's heart bega n to thtimp, and his hair stood up. It \vas
beginning to appea r pretty a pparent that he was in a close place,
to say the least, and that unl ess th e moonshiners soort gave him
a chance to r etreat he would be di scovered and killed.
\ Vhi le he was yet waiting and listening, on e of the men said:
"Dal1 seed er feller standin' in front here erwhile ergo., but he
'lowed it wuz er ghost er ha'nt er su mpin'."
"Ghost er ha'nt be dern ed," Hank replied; "ef yer seed anything it wuz that fe ll er, an' he's 'roun& here pow sum er"s."
"He co uldn't be here nowhar lessen he wuz behind that rock."
"Be may be thar."
Jack's heart stood sti ll, and hi s blood ran cold in his veins.
"Git er li g ht an' we'll soon see ef he's thar," Hank comtnal1ded.
"Oh, why didn't I pu sh him over the precipice?" he thought.
However, he tarri ed not .to be found; but with one swift jump
he cleared the bank, and \v ent down, down to the foaming, tossing water sixty feet below.
CHAPTE R , X.
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Then the \og gave a perceptib le jerk, fo ll owed immediately by
a quick, sl iding motion, and a momer\t later it was over the
falls, pitching an d swirling in the ro lling \v ater s.
After rolling, tulnbling, and tossing about for a few seconds it
shot out and away aga in, still bearing its burden of hutnan
frei ght.
J ack righted him se lf directly, none the worse for hi s deste11t,
th o u ~ h hi s escape was indeed narrow , and after almost artotl-ter
h otl r had passed he was rejoiced to see the eastern sky streaked
wi th the fir st li ght of the dawn.
Shorlly he was hailed from the shor e by some one, and looking out in that direction he saw a man coming toward him ln
a boat.
A ft er the lapse of a few minutes the boat reached him, and he . _
sprang into it a11d was pulled away to the sho re.
"By J acks ! young man," the rescue r cried in a shartJ, r apid
voice, "you wuz inter it, warn't you?"
·
'"If you mean th e water, I guess I was," J ack replied.
"How fu1"d ye come?"
" I have no idea how fa r. Several mil es above the falls,
though, I judge.''
.
"By J acks ! st ranger, you didn 't co me over the falls, did ye?''
"Yes, I did. "
" Wal, b~ Jacks!"
·
''Say, its a little too un comfo rtab le to remain out here in this
. condition. I sti"t ther e a hou se so mewhere close? l'trt about
fr~zen."

'Why, by Jacks ! mi ster, o' co'se they's a house. I forgot all
erbout yer bein' wet. Come erlong. I li ve right over thar in
It was ;.! fea rful leap for life or death, and few men would
th er timber. HO\v'd yer git inter it ?"
have made it and escaped.
·
"Into what ?' 1
But when nea r the bottom. Jack st ruck a point of soft dirt th at
"Inttt th er river, by J acks !"
projected a foot or two at t!Tht point, thus breaking the force of
"Fell in.''
his descent, and throwing him into the water safely and soundly.
"By Jacks !"
The river was roaring and tossing, a11d full from the recent
"Con siderable rain , \vasn't it ?"
1
heavy' rain.
"Bet it war. N eve r seed sich er rain sence I been ye re, by
On its boso tn floated gteat 16gs, litnbs and chu11ks, until they
Jacks !"
almost fo rm ed a solid raft the entire width of the stream.
"\Vhat is your nam e, my fri end ?"
J ack hav ing retai ned his conscioli ness a11d wits froh! the fir st,
"My t1 a111e ? Oh, Jim F ife1-, by J acks ! An' now whut mout
soon made him self secut·e to one of these floating Jogs, and was
be yo ur name, mi ster ?"
thu s safe from drow11ing, at least.
,
"My name is Marvin."
It was a wild, weird night, · and Jack' s surrOtmdings were far
"Uh, huh. Wal, here's my hou se. J est come in an' make
from pleasant, yet as he floated down the river with the swift
ycr e'f at home."
current, he recalled all th at had trllfispired, and felt thankful
J ack did as r~quested , and entering the little board,ed-up shanty,
for hi ~ ·sec!mi11gly miraculous escape.
was soon makti1g hnnself as comfo rtable as possible befo re a
There was no possibility of him escaping from hi s position, for
blazin~ fir e. His ~escqe r and host was hospitality p e rso~ifi e d,
in the Inten se darkness of the night no 011e could have f0t111d a
and did everything 111 ll1 s power to make J ack comfortable, It! the.
way to the shore through the mass of floating timbet, and it
meantinte showing an unqu estionable desi r e to learn all about his
would have required mot e than ordinary human strength and enguest's adventures during the t1i ght.
durance to have succe'ssfl!lly fought against the boiling, rolling
H e asked innumerabl e qu estions and made innumerable coh'lcurrertf.
•
m ents, all calculated to lead Ma rvin into an explanation, and all
J ack \Vas already weak from exposure and fatigue, and wisely
backed ltp 1vith his fa vo rite exp ression, "by J acl<s." It did
decided to maintai11 hi s position on the log, and drift with the
really appear as if "by Jacks" was as mu ch a part or Jim Fifer asl
current into the ne\V day llf\d whatever it brought him.
was a leg d,r an arm, and he would ptobably have been as much
He wa s not at peace within hin1 self .by any means, for. while
Jost if he had been det1 ied the use of that expression as a fish
the ot1tcome of his adventure wa s far from settled, and he
would be cut off from water.
r eali zed that at 'any momellt he m i~ht be daslied from his unA11yhow, hi s talk was thi ckly stu dd ed with it, and if it did not
cer ta in ba rk; hi s mind was busy \vith th e eve11ts of the last few
weight down one or both end s of hi s sentences, it was found
hours, and he was troubled lest hi s lu cky discovery of the moonclinching them down in the center.
shi ners' den might ptove vahteless after all.
,
A s J a!Ok sat by the fite \\'arming himself up and partaking of
He had floated on for nearly half an hour, when he noticed that
a warm lurt ch, he had an opportunity to note the "get-up" and ltpthe roarirtg of the waters increased. ·
pea n111ce of hi s host.
At first he took no special notice of this, but as minute '<tfter
· I-le was a wiry, \veil -bu il t man, evidently thoroughly honest.
minlite passed, ai1d the roaring grew louder and hoarser and
After a little conversation . he discovered that Fifer krtew the
strohger, he began to wonder at it.
Tuckers and tllat Li zzie or Bet was related to him.
Another ten minutes' passed and the roar beca me deafeni rtg,
This made J ack more communicativ e, and he soon told Fifer
and then the truth dawned 011 Jack's miftd. He wa s neat"ing the
wh at his n1i ssion in that part of th<l cou ntry was.
fall s.
Fifer could tell littl e about the still, but promised to help the
"My God !' 1 he \vhlspe1'ed, "1i1llst I go through that, too ?"
boy iii any way that he could.
I
L ay ing him self flat on the log he locked hi s . arms and le ~s
around it and thus prepared he btaced lmnself with all the fortitud e he could command, a11d waited for the end-whatever it
1
CHAPTER XXL
m ight be.
•
Nearer and nea r er to the falls, and loude r and hoa rser grew
FACING DEATH,
the awful roaring.
.
He kne\tr- that the descent would be rapid . and t hat in the
J ack bid his new friend ad ie u and began his journey back
swashing, swirling wate rs below he wo uld be lost forever unl ess
through the moun tains toward Perry J ackson's, and as he slowly
he could maintain hi s hold on the Jog, and he knew that would be
ascended the path that led by a winding course up the . steep
di fficu lt.
mountain side, he began to recall all that had passed within the
"Oh, God! " he cried, "have mercy on me l"
last two days1 and art1ong the throng of remembrances that
OVER

THE

FALLS .
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floated up none stood out so boldly and so prominently as his last
interview with Lizzie Tucker.
He passed on mile after mile, and it was near the middle of
the afternoon when the path he was following led down· a slight
decline and ran for some distance along ·the edge of a steep
precipice, at the foot lof which a little valley stretched away a
hundred yards or so to where the mountain rose again. It was
simply a little basin comprising less than two acres of Jan<;! almost
entirely shut in by mountains with only a narrow inlet at one
side, and an equally narrow outlet at the other side for the tiny
stream that flowed through on its way from the mountain springs
to the river.
1 It was a picturesque spot, and Jack, in his meditative mood,
--was struck with it, and stopped to enjoy the beauty of its surroundings and scenery.
He had remain ed standing on the brink of the precipice for
five minutes, perhaps, when he was disturbed from his dreams
by a slight noise among the leaves and brush back of him.
Glancing quickly around he hastily and eagerly scanned the whole
side of the mountain above him, but nothing rewarded his view.
"A squirrel or rabbit, I guess," he muttered as he turned back,
and in a moment all thought of the noise, or of any danger that
might attend it, passed out of his mind.
Since leavi ng Fifer's, J ack had not seen a single sign of human
I habitation, and so far as outward appearances went the whole
country for miles in every direction might have been in its
original and unsettled state. It is true there was a little useM
path leading through the mountains, but it might have been worn
out by the animals of the forest. He had taken a "nigh cut" that
ran by a more rugged course and through a rougher section of
country, instead of going the plainer road that followed up the
~ey
.
.
It was a desolate spot, and as Jack stood gazing dow.n iryto the
valley, that was already shrouded in the solemn shades of evening, a sense of loneliness crept over him, and an unaccountable
sadness settled down on his spirits, and his mind wandered away
to other times and other scenes.
So deep had he fallen in this reverie, and so lost was he to
his surroundings an d the present, that he saw and heard nothing
that passed around him.
It was while in the midst of these dreams, and while peering
absent-mindedly down into · the thickening gloom, that he was
startled and aroused by the appearance of a man emerging from
a clump of low trees on the opposite side of the valley.
The figure moved slowly, stealthily toward Jack's position, two
or three times halting to listen and cast furtive glances around.
- Jack drew his pistol and waited for the issue, having no doubt
but that another attempt was to be made on his life.
But in this he was mistaken.
•
The fir st figure reached the middle of tbe valley, and for a
moment lifting his head, so that Jack looked clown on his face,
nevealed to the latter his identity.
When the first figure looked up and J ack caught a good view
of his face, he was. surprised to find that it was none other than
Tucker.
·
And he was equally as much surprised when he saw Hank
Duncan steal forth in Tucker's wake, evidently intent on murdering him.
It was the work of but an instant to draw a bead on Duncan,
even as he was preparing to fire on Tucker, and almost simultaneously the two weapons 'Vere di scharged with such effect that,
while Tucker escaped, Duncan received a ball through his right
arm near the shoulder.
A minute elapsed, probably, and Jack rem ained in the same
position looking down in the valley, when there was a sudden
rustling of the leaves and bushes above him, and turning about he
found himself face to face with two men with drawn revolvers.
"Curse you! we've got you this time, I reckon," one of them
ground out through his teeth. "vVe've hunted you high an' low,
an' two or three times you hev escaped us, bu.t this time we've
got you fa~t."
Indeed, Jack's case did seem hopeless, and he no doubt felt
that his chance of escape was a slender one.
His assailants had the drop on him, I and even · if he made a
motion to raise his pistol, they would instantly send a bullet
through his brain.
·
r "You have the advantage of me. men," Jack said after a short
silence, in which his assailants had gazed into each other·s f 0 ~""
. ".~.Oli ~~ ~wo a&ainst one, and you have the drop op. me."
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"I 'low yer k'rect thar," one of the men replied, with a cold,
hideous grin, "an' furder we 'low ter keep the drap OFI ye."
"Then you don't propose to give a man a fair chance for his
life?"
"Not sech as you, we don't."
"Is it manly or brave of · you to shoot a man down in cold
blood, when he is powerless to -offer the ·least particle of
defense? "
"Dunno nothin' 'bout that. Reckon anything's good ernuff
fer them darned spies, an' you 're one ov 'em. Hain't nothin'
tn<!nly er brave 'bout er sneak; an' wh en er feller like you comes
nosi n' 'roun' here an' gits hisself in er box, he needn't beg fer
mer.(:y from us. Reckon ef yer could er got us in yer power, we
mout er talked erbout mercy an' all that till we wuz blue in ther
face, an' it wouldn't er counted fer nothin'. Don't go ter beggin' fer us ter be easy 'uth ye, fer we've swore ter kill yer, an'
we don't never go back on our word when we swar to it. We're
settled on that."
"You aP"e very much mistaken if you suppose I came here
with any desi re to take your live.s. As a sworn officer of the
government I am compell ed to do my duty to the best of my
ability, and as defiers of the law you merit punishment. If I
wanted to murder you, I could have done so less than twentyfour hot.H'S since. I could have shot you both down in cold blood,
just as you now propose to shoot me down."
"How ? Where? When ?" ~
·
"Never mind that. It is true, but it need not make any difference to you now. I only mention it to show you that if I had
wanted your lives I could have had them."
"I don't believe you," one of the men replied; "if it wuz so
you could tell whar an' when it wuz."
"You remember the story of the poor young lover who wandered into the neighborhood of your den, and being by your gan~
mistaken for a spy, was thrown over the mountain into the river,
with a stone. fa stened to him, and who you sometimes see of
nights with his love walking on the water, when it is dark? You
rem ember that story, don't you?"
· Fo r an instant the two men stood lookin~ at each other in
wond er, then turning to Jack, one of them sai d:
"Yas, I remember it, an' I know now what you mean. You
wuz th ere 'last night, hid berhind that rock, .an' hearn every word
that passed."
·
"Yes, I was there, and I heard you."
"Then, curse you, you must die, an' at once. You kn9w too
·
mu ch, an' we won·t b·e safe while they's breath in ye."
"I was th ere and hea rd what you said, but I was not there of
my own choice."
·
"Yer wuzn't? Tl\~n what wuz ye thar fur , I'd like ter""know ?"
"I lost my way in the storm, and accidentally stumbled on
your ·den. But that, of course, makes no difference to you. I
was there and heard you, and that is enough to give you an excuse for killing me. But you do not need an excu se. Such redhanded assassins as you need no excuse. I . am in your power,
and you can do as you like with me, but remember there is a law
in this country, and the time will come when you will feel its
power an d have to answer fo r your crimes." ·
J ack spoke earnestly and warmly, not that he had aIJ.y idea
of touching the men's he arts or affecting their sensibilities in the
least, but he felt such an abhorrence of them and felt so sure
th at sooner or later justice must qvertake tJiem, that it was a
reli ef for him to speak his mind before the end came, which he
was certain wou ld come soon.
The men li stened until he was done, then, breaking into a laugh
that sounded .sufficiently cold and cruel to make Jack shiver, one
of the said:
"That's all well ernuff ter talk 'bout, young feller, but yer
know ketchin' comes afore hangin', ha, ha-aw!"
And at the ame instant the man lifted ,his pistol, and coolly
taking aim at Jack's breast, said:
"'Tain't no use in talkin' 'bout it no more. Yer heel time
ernuff, an' now say yer pra'rs. ·One, two, three, ready--"
.
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CHAPTER XXII.
UNEXPECTED

HELP.

"Ready," the man repeated with his finger on the trigger.
J ack fel t th:it the end hJd indeed come, and !hat there was
no possible hope of escape. Yet, as he looked on the pistol that
would soon send his soul Ol<lt of · the world. his form remained
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firm and unshaken; his face, though a shade paler th<1n i~s wont,
showed no trace of fear, and his eyes looked all the defiance that
it was possible for eyes so soft and dreamy to look.
Even the murderous mountaineers must have felt a sort of admiration for the man who could so coolly face death; but th eir
feeling of admiration was not sufficient to alter their purpose or
cause them for a moment to hesitate in their diabolical work.
'·Ready?"
The word had barely escaped the man's lips when a heavy
hand was laid on hi s sho ulder and . he was jerked back to the
earih.
Momenta rily Jack was surprised beyond the power of action,
so suddenly and unexpectedly had this last comer appeared on
the scene.
But quickly recovering his self- posse sion, he drew forth his
r evolver, knocked the other assassin down with one blow, and
quickly disarmed them both.
Then extending hi s hand to his deliverer, he sa id impetuously:
''Tucker, you have saved my life, and T hav e not words to
thank you. lf I have misjudged you in the pa st, I take it all
back, and swear friend hip to you now and forever."
"One good turn deserves ernuther, I reckon," Tucker replied;
"an' I 'low it 'ud er been sorte r dern shabby in me ter a stood
off thar an' seed yer killed arter yer fixed ole Hank jest now
an' saved my hide. I reckon ef anybody orter ax pardon an'
swar frien'ship, it orter be me."
"vVell. enough of that now. 1 have these two fellows on my
hands, and l mu)>t get them out of here and put them in a place
of safo keeping."
"It won't take long ter do that, ef ·yer er mind ~r act sensible," Tucker replied.
I
"How is that?"
"I 'low · yer orter know whar they'd be safest."
Jack under?tood Tucker's meaning, and shaking his head,
repli ed:
"No; I couldn't think of th at, Tucker. It would neYer do.
They must be turned over to the law."
"Law be derned ! Law hain 't nothin' down here; an' ef yer
want them fellers ter git iestice yer got ter deal it out ter them
yerse'f. 'Tain't no use er monkeyin' 'bo ut the law. Ye got 'bout
ther only law es counts in this section right har in yer hand."
Jack /lifted his pistol and glanced at it, at the sa me time shaking his head.
•
"No; while these cowards deserve such treatment, I will not
stain my hand s with their bloocf. They· are prisoners, and it is
my duty to deliver them up to the law, to suffer whatever punishment it puts en them."
Tucker was not pleased with this mild way of dealing with hi s
old-time comrades, and friends, but now hi s inveterate enemies,
but he refrained from aying anything further, and stooc! sil ently
by looking on while J ack brought forth a pair of handcuffs and
prepared to place them 011 the wri sts of the men, who all this
time lay flat on the ground as if not yet recovered from the shocks
they had received.
He bent over the tallest one1 who lay as if his life was on the
point of going out, and lifting his arm, was in the act of spri.ngina the bracelet on him, when, like a flash. the powerful man
p~ang to his feet, giving Jack a vicious shoYe as he did so.
which sent him staggering back to the brink of the precipice and
over it- and down-do wn to the very bottom. At the- same moment th e other sprang to hi s feet, and the two disappeared in the
bushes, receiving a parting salute from Tucker's· gun as they
did so.
"Drat the luck," Tucker muttered, as he stood momentarily
upset by the s.udden turn affairs had taken. "Drat t he luck, why
warn't I keepin' my eyes open so's ter be ready fer them cusses?
I mot1 t a-knowed they wu'Z 'possumin' an' waitin' fer er chance ter
git erway. Shucks, ef that feller'd er acted se n si l~le an' lai<:J 'em
out fer good> while h~ !Jad 'cm, it '.ud been more l.ike business.
'Tain't no use er fool111' 'uth law an sech nonsense 111 these yere
parts. Ther sensible way is j"est ter d rap 'em."
Having del ivered himself of this piece of p:ood logic. Tucker
took up his gun and looked over it carefully, then went on
muttering:
"All dern~ foolishness from fust to last. L aw may do in
some places but down here it hain't no mo re nor wind. That
air's our Ja,~," tapping his gt\)1, "and when she speaks she mean.s
business. _They hain't no goin' back on it, er monkeyin' ou t ov
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it, ef she is p'inted right. Law·! D ern tiler law'! Yer jest
naterly got ter 'drap 'em.''\
Having by this time spoken his sentiments to his own satisfaction , Tucker began to recall Jack to mind ,and wonder what his
fate had been.
"Mashed ter pieces, I reckon. Legs an' arms an' neck's all
broke. 'Pea rs like some folks is natrel-borned fools from the
fust, an' don't know nothin'. Ef he'd had any sense he'd er
'drapped 'em.'"
Tucker had pent a good many years in the mountains,r and
had in hi s n11merous hunting expeditions traversed the country
from one end to the other, and consequently knew almost every
path, nook an d corner in it.
And on this occasion he was at no loss for a way by which he
could descend to the valley.
Cautiously, stealthily, creeping along, he finally reached the
bottom, and keeping a sharp lookout for his enemies, at last
reached the spot where J ack had fa ll en, and where he now lay
in an unconscious condition.
"Air ye dead , young feller?" Tucker asked, as he lifted Jack's
hand, and turned him so the 'light fell full in his face.
Jack's lips moved as if in speech, but not a sound came from·
them.
Tucker, putting his ca r do')'n, asked:
"Whut wuz it?"
''\>\Tater," he barely di sce rned.
Tucker_ reali ze d that ever;i: moment they remained there they
were 111 1m111111ent danger, smce the moo nshiners were liable at
any p1oment to return to finish their work if it was not already
complete, so hastemng to the creek he brought some water in
hi s hat, and g1v111g Jack a swallow of it, dashed the balance in
hi s face, and taking him in hi arms disappeared in the bushes
and stopped not until he reached the opposite side of the valle/
Here he came to a little cave seemingly hewn out of the
ston~s, with an entrance scarce wide enough to admit a man's
body.
. Laying Jack down, Tucker went in first, pulling his companion
111 after h1m , who by this t1111e was fully restored to his senses
but not to the use of hi s limbs.
'
"Thar yer air, safe an' sound," Tucker remarked, as he stowed
J ack away on <in pld blanket in th e corner-''leastwise safe, whar
yer so und or not. Reckon yer purty bad hurt?"
" I don't know," Jack replied; ''I feel pretty badly used up."
" Try yer legs an' see ef any ov 'em is broke."
Jack did as requested and found that hi s legs were not broken,
though both of J11s ankles appea r ed to be sp rained, causing him
considerable pain when he tried to move them.
'"Na!, that's good fer ye, an' as yer neck hain 't broke, ner yer
arms ncr nothin'. I 'low yer'll soon pull through all right ernuff.
Pl.n' yer safe here-es saie cs kin be. It hai n't no likely place ter
stay, but it beats nothin ' mouty bad, an' lays it over ther grave
all holler. Don't yer think so?"
"Yes, I expect it does." J ack replied, rather faintly.
"That's ther way I look at it. Say. dogil'one my buttons, mister, reckon yer'll act sensible next time, an' when yer git yer
claws 'tin them fellers drap 'em."

I

CHAPTER XXIII.
JACK'S

LONG

WAIT.

The cave into which Tucker had conveyed his charge was a
rather na rrow, dark place, but as it was cool ana apparently d ry
'and clean, Jack experienced no di sco mfort from his enforced
stay there. ·
.
He was qt\ite seriously hurt, and fatigue, excitement and the
terribl e fall combined to weaken him and cause h im to feel the
need of so me sustenance. So turning to Tucker, he said:
"It would be itnpossi ble to get any food here, I suppose?"
"Why, goshamity, mi.s tcr, no. I got er bite er grub stowed
erway here, though I dunno es you'd keer fer it. I t hain't much,.
but I reckon ef er feller's hungry ernuff he could manage ter
swaller er leetl e ov it.''
As he spoke Tucker went over into another corne r and began
fombling about in a bag in search of something, and instantly
there came before Jack's mind the remembrance of that first night
in the Ozarks and t he meal of corn bread, bacon and onions he
had partaken of at Tucker's hou se.
•
No doubt Tuck~r would serve the same fare to him now, and
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wh ile he was weak and hungry, he felt that h e could not bolt
such provisions.
.
.
.
However in a short time Rile ret urn ed with somethin g entirely
different. A morsel of fried squ irrel done to a turn, a slice of
exce llent bread and some other little knicknacks calculated to
tempt the most fa stidious.
"This is some o' Bet's <loin' s," Tucker explained, as he lay
th e thi ngs out on a tin plate before J ack. "Bet's er mon st rous
good ga l, mister, ef I do say rit myself, an' she's er power o'
comfo rt ter me. I don't see how I'd got erlong all these years
sence her mother di ed 'th o ~ gh ten her."
J ack's hea rt q u ick~ n e d as he li stened, and he ate hear tily of
t he fare, fo r th e knowl edge that Bet made it was sufficient to
make it palatable even if it had lacked anything within itself.
H e longed to talk of Bet, for to him at that time no othe r
possessed such interest, but he restrained himself, and instea d
asked:
"How does all thi s happen, Tucker ?"
"All what?" Tucker asked in turn.
" H ow docs it happen that you were out here this evening, and
th at Dun can was attemptin g yo ur life. and all the rest?"
"Wal, ter make it short an' to ther p'int, ole H ank an' his
gang hes been sorter s'picious o' me ever sence ye r stayed up thar
ter my h"ouse th at n ight, and yer kn ow with them thar fell ers
s'picion goes er long ways. vVal, yisterday, you know, you wuz
up tha r ergain, an' someway they fou nd it out, an' that sot their
s'picions way up, an' t hey j est twtcle up th eir min ds, I gu ess, that
es I warn 't no pertic' ler use te r 'em nohow, tJ1ey'd es well make
shore ov it an' jes1 put me outen ther way. Wal, I knowed they
wu z somet hin' a-brewin', so I' ve b<:. en keepin' er skin ned eye out
all .erlong, so te r-day when olc Hank an" ernuther 'n ov 'em come
e r ri din' up ter ther cabin, I seed 'em afo re they got too ni gh,
an' I lit out. T hey seed me es I went., an' gunter shoot at me
purty dinged lively, but I kep' er goin' tell I reached th is p]ace.
I didp't kn ow t hey'd foll ered, though, tell yer popped ole Hank
down thar. Yer know ther rest es w ell's I do, I reckon."
"Yes, I know the rest. But how d id you happen to bring provisions with you?"
••
"W al, I wuz figge rin' some on goin' er hun tip' fer er two er
three days' ja'rit over on ther Gasconade, an' Bet she'd fi xed up
some grub fe r me ter take erl ong. So when I star ted off sorter
suddin t-like thi s morn in', she hand ed me ther b28"with it in, an'
not kn owi n' nuthi n' much 'bout wh ut I wuz <loin' I tuck it an'
fet ched it erlong. Arter I 'd been in here tw o er three hours, an'
di dn't see ner hear nothin' o' nobody, I cackerl ated them fe ll ers
hed guv me up an' gone 'back, an' I slipped out down t har ter git ,
a d rin k, an' the fu st thing I kn owed I seed yer up th ?. r on ther
mou nting, and the nex t th ing I knowed you shot, and then I seed
ole Hank a-lyin' thar, an' them two other fellers a-gittin' t hen
drap on ye. W al, I knowed whut th ey'd do, so I h ustled up th er
mou nting an' helped ter save ye ; but I'm di nged so r ry ye r didn't
drap 'em."
"I expect I ought to1have d ropped them," J ack replied, more
to conciliate the old man than anythin g else, "and if I ever get
another chance at them I th ink I shal l."
" Now yer talkin', mister. Don't foo l 'round wit h ther law,
but 'drap 'em.'" r
"Tucker, do you think we are safe here ?"
"Bet we are.''
" But those men may come back. H ank · D uncan may not be
batl ly hurt, and he may be lurki ng around here yet waiting for a
•
chance to 'drop us.'"
" No danger o' t hat. T hem fell ers hain't nowise an xious ter be
shot at, an' th ey hain't go in' ter take no chances on monkeyi n'
'round in here when · they know we a1r watchin' fer 'em. Not
much t hey hain't."
"Well, yo u know them better tha n I do," J ack rep li ed, "an d
since ·I can't go away fro m here, I had as well make up my mind
at onct> to accept the- situation with as mu \:h grace as possibl e."
"Reckon yer had. Say, afo re ye go any furd er I wan t ye ter
un'e rstand that I'm yer fr iend. Yer know I told ye I wuz from
the fust."
"Yes, I remember, but whi le I do not doubt it now, I did
doubt it th en."
"Yas, an' yer hed reasons to, I j edge. I never liked them
derned on nery cusses,. but I wuz erfee rd. ov 'em, an' I. sent 'em
word that fust ni ght 'cau se I knowed ef I didn't they'd find out
you wuz thar an' they'd kill me. Bet she went 'cause she knowed

they'd kill me. But yer see I hain't gained nothin' by it, an'
sence I 'm inter it with ye I 'll stick te r yer ti ll ther end."
"I believe yo u, Tucker, and since I have un intentionally brought
thi s t ro ub le on you, I 'll do all I can to help you out of it."
So th ey shook hand s on the compact, and neither had a doubt
of the honesty and good intentions of the other.
It was already night by this time, and Tucker announced his
intention of returning home.
" You \\· ill not take t he ri sk of going back ~h ere to-n ight?"
J ack pro tested.
''Yas, I 'll hev ter go, an ' asides, they hain't no resk in it."
"You may meet those men."
"Not li kely to, I reckon. I know th is yere coun try a leetle
better 'n any o' th em dern ed scamps kn ows it, an' I reckon I know
wh·u ter go an' how ter go so's ter leave 'e m ef they air watchin'."
" I s it necessary t hat you should go?"
" Vv' al, I orter go."
"I'd rather you wouldn't, Tucker; but of course you know your
own bt:sin css best."
" I hate ter lea ve ye here erl one, J ack," T uck er replied, calling
his companion .by name fo r the first time, "but yer'll git erlong
well ernuff, 1 j edge; and asides, it can't be helped. I ha ft er go, an'
that's ther eend -on it."
·~D o n't mi nd me," J ack replied. "I shall ·do well enough, and
then you'll not be gone long. But be careful."
"Oh, I'll be keerful ermtff," Tucker said, as he passed out.
T he first thought th at came to J ack when he w;,, alone was :
''\.Vould T ucker ever return, and if not, wh at would be his
destiny, cooped there in t he cave without water or food?"
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F or two days J ack lay th ere, un able to move and without fo od
or drin k . . He had become un conscio us when J erry and L izzie
made their way into the cave on the third day.
J crry entered, fo llowed immediately by his compani on, who; as
soon as she reached the side of her lover, threw herself down by
him and cri ed on his bosom, again an d aga in kissing his bu rning
cheeks, brow and lips, saying over and over:
" My poo r, poo r J ack! "
CHAP T ER XXIV.
REU NITED.

\

Tucke r had left J ack full y determin ed to retu rn that night,
but his confi dence in hi s ability to escap e danger and ma ke his
way safely th rough t he nio untains was d estin ed to be dashed to
atoms, and it was befo r~ very long after his departure from the
cave.

H e had hardly reached the mountain plain and turned off by
a short way th at led to ward his home, when ·he was suddenly
brou ght to a halt by the click of a pistol an d a voice crying :
"Hold, thar !"
'
Tucker, alt hough surpri sed and momentar ily di sconcerted, was
quick to rea li ze hi s dan ger, and kn owi ng t hat to halt meant
death, he dashed away dow n the hillside, thro ugh the brush, and
over t he stones and logs t hat lay t hi ck in hi s cot;rse, fi red at in
rapi d succession by th e t wo men who had attempted to halt h,im.
T he bull ets whistled close about his ears, but none of them
stru ck him, and he would have escaped unharm ed had not a
stone given beneath h is foot, causin g him to fall head fo remost
some dis t<1nce dow.n the hill, breaking his colla r bone, and otherwise injuring him.
T he assassins did not follow, and Tucke r lay there in an unconscious state all th rott gh the night, and until .]ate in th e foren oon, when he was accidentally di scovered ' by J erry J enkins,
who happened to pass . that way and was attracted by the g roan s
of th e wo mided man.
H aving secured assistance, T ucker was conveyed home, where
Lizz.ie attended him. and for three days and nights h e remained
in an uncon scious condi tion.
Often be lay quite still, and fo r an hour n ot a word would
escape his lip$.
T hen again he would break forth in wild raving, an d for an
hour talk in a di ~j o inl e d and di sconn ected way, and always of
J ack and the cave, and of Rowhnff's Glen.
T hus it went on day and night until the listeners had gathered
enough to convince them that J ack had met with !In accident,
and by degrees they came to understand the whole of the situation.
The moment it was all plain to Liz~i e, and she came to under-

\
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stand that J ack was hurt and was then lying in a cave in Rowhuff's Glen, she quietly took up her bonnet and stepping toward
the door, said:
"I am going to find him."
"What?" J erry exclaimed, "not by yourself?"
"Yes, by myself."
"You can't. You don't know the way, and you couldn't never
find it."
·
"I'll try, anyhow. I can't think of leaving him alone there to
die, without making some effort to find him."
"Wal, you can't do it by yourself," Jerry replied, "an' so I 'll
go with you."
Lige Jon es was there at the time, and promised to remain with
Tucker while they were gone.
It was a long trip, and over a rugged country, and Jerry feared
th at the girl coule never make it, but, wrought up by excitement
and anxiety, she did make it, and not only that, but Jed J erry
a lively chase on the way.
Jack was in a despe rate condition when they found him, and
his features <!nd his swollen tongue told unmistakably of the
horrible suffering he had undergone.
But, with water and nourishm ent, he soon began to revive, and
in a short time his thoughts began t9 flow, and his senses returned.
The first object that his eyes fell on, when he awoke to life
again, was Lizzie and for several moments he lay looking at her,
and wondering if his experiences and sufferings were real, or if
he had only been in bad dreams.
But he was soon assured that it was no dream, and the happenings of the past two days were related to him.
For a long time after that he lay silently holding Lizzie's
hand, and she sat looking into the thi ckening gloom and dreaming of the fu ture, and pictu ring it out in the bright colors hope
and requited love gave it.
l Tired and weak, Jack soon fell into a deep sleep, and all
lfirough the long night Lizzie sat by his side, holding his hand,
and praying for his speedy recovery and safe departure from the
mountains.
The morning light was just beginning to peep timidly into
the cave, streaking the thick gloom of the night, when footsteps
were heard approaching along the mountainside, followed shortly
by the appea rance of Jerry, who had been outside for some
hours.
"I wuz gone a leetle longer'n I s'pected," Jerry said, by way
of apology, wh en he had got inside, and deposited a huge bundle
on th e floor. "I thought we might hev ter stay here a good
spell, so I figgered out as how it 'ud be best to fetch a few traps
along o' me. Thar's some blanl(ets an' tricks ter sleep on, an'
here's er lot o' grub to sort o' brace us up tell we kin do better.
Yer see I hed to go 'way 'round by home ter git these ere
fixens, an' it's er right smart step, an' that's whut made me so
long erbo ut gittin' back."
Jerry rattled on thus, and _by his voi c;e and fidgeting manner
betrayed. the fact that somethmg had happened, and that he was
merely trying to gain tii11e, and prevent as long as possible the
qu estion which he knew Lizzie would ask.
Lizzie sa\Y his meaning, and stopping him, said, in a voice
trembling with anxiety:
"Oh, J erry, something has happened. What is it? Tell me
quick."
"How d'ye know?" he asked in reply, trying in his awkward,
blund ering way to pave his course before him. "How d'yer know
somethin' has happened?"
.
"I know it. I can see it in your actions. I can read it in
your face."
"Yas, somethin' has happened, shore 'nuff, but you mustn 't
take it too hard. How has Jack got on through the night ?"
Jerry switched off thus, hoping for a little more time, and in
some way having a vague sort of idea that by mixing matters up
he would lessen the pang that his final announcement must bring
to the girl's heart.
"He· has done well," the girl said in reply; "but do not trifle
with me, J erry. Tell me what has happened. Is pOO·r paphas anything happened to him?"
J erry nodded "yes."
"And he is dead?" she asked eagerly.
J erry nodded in the affirmative.
She broke down and wept, and was still weeping when Jack
awoke.

"You hev had a very good night of it, Mr. J ack," Jerry remarked, endeavoring once more to get away from the subject
that he ·had found so disagreeable.
"Y cs, I rested well, Jerry; but what is the matter with Lizzie?"
Jerry stammered and blundered in his effort to reply, but he
was too confused to make himself understood, and he was
greatly reli eved when the girl broke in, saying :
"Oh, J ack, he is dead-he is dead. Pap is dead, and I wasn't
with him."
·"It's lucky you warn't, Bet," J erry hastened to say, "fer if you
bed been you'd 'a' been killed, too."
J erry, after all his attempts to avoid giving a shock, after all
his efforts to break the news softly, had in an unguarded moment
blurted out the worst, so there was nothing left for him but to
t ell the whole sad story, which he was reluctant to do; but Li zzie,
having recove red from the first terrible shock, insisted on hearing it all, and Jack, thinking it best that she should hear it, motioned J erry to go on.
Afte r leaving the cave J i;;rry had gone 'directly to Tucker's,
and arrived there in due ti.me to find the house burned down
and only a few smoldering coals and embers left. "While he was
yet lookin$ about the place some one came softly and unobsen·ed behmd him, and touching his arm, whispered in his ear:
"Come with me."
He turned about to find Lige J ones there, and followed him
into the bushes quite a way from the spot. When they stopped
in a dark, secluded place, J ones, speaking in a whisper, said:
"Them devils is broke loose in yeamest an' air scourin' the
mountains high an' low. They come in thar purty soon after
dark, drove me out, killed Tucker, and then set the cabin afire.
The woods is alive with 'em now, an' I know they have swore
to hunt the mountains from one cend to t'other to fin' that detecti ve feller an' kill 'im."
"I axed J ones," J erry went on, after narrating the particulars of the circumstances, "ef he reckoned they knowed anything
'bout whar Jack wuz, an' he said he 'lowed not, but from whut
he could gether o' ther talk, they wuz pooty well settled in their
min's that he wuz summers in ther mountains yit; fer ef he'd
ever gone out they didn't know nothin' ov it, an' he reckoned
they wuz keepin' a purty sharp lookout on every side fer 'im.
"'Whar'd they see 'im last?' I axed. 'Did yer gether that?'
" 'Yes,' says he. 'I did. I 'low the last they seed ov 'im wuz
over ter Rowhuff's Glen t'other day when he shot ole Hank
Dun can through the arm.'
·
"'W uz ole Hank with th em to-night?' I axed. "'Yes,' says Lige, 'he wuz 'long o' the gang, but he hadn't
no use ov 'is arm, so I reckon that fe!ler must er popped 'im
tolerable smart.'"
Jack and Lizzie waited in silence until Jerry had finished the
narrat ive. Then Jack was the fir st to speak.
"I've brought all this on by coming here."
"No, no," Lizzie cried, "don't blame yourself, for it is not
your fault."
At th at moment the sound of voices reached the cave, and
Jerry, taking up his gun, said :
"They are coming."
•
And indeed they had come, for J erry, lying at the entrance to
the cave, looked out at the narrow aperture, and all through
the day saw them at frequent intervals pass and repass, sometimes within a few feet of him, and sotl\etimes on the mountainside opposite.
How often that day, as he lay with his g11n ready for immedi ate use in case of an emergency, did he nnd it hard to resist
the temptation to "drap" the bloody-handed outlaws, as they
passed so near him!
"\Viii they find us?" Lizzie asked.
"Reckon it ain't hardly likely," J erry replied, "for it hain't
no easy matter to fin' this yere hole, even when er feller's
lookin' fer it. An' ef they did fin' us, I 'low they wouldn't never
git to us-not s'long es ole Betsey's able ter talk, nohow"nodding toward his gun-"an' I 'low she's good fer all ther is
ov 'em. I reckon ef they found us an' tuck er notion ter come
in, the ole gal 'ud sorter discourage 'em when she '~un ter gab.
Say, I'd love ter drap one ov 'em."
"But you must not do it, Jerry, for then we'd be found, and
that would be the end of the matter with us."
"Shucks! I could kill ever' darn ed one o' ther rascals afore
they could tech us. I'd rlike to see one ov 'em crawl In :rere
while ole Betsey's able ter speak. I tell ye they'd hctv ter crawl
oYer ther ole gal's body afore they'd git t6 us."

•
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"Yes, I know that," Jack replied, "but you haven't thought
how easy it would be for them to build up a fire just outside
there, and smoke or roast us out."
"By 'jux, I hain't never thought a breath o' that. They could
do it jest es easy es nothin', an' I reckon ef they let us erlone
we'd best let them erlone."
Jack rapidly regained his strength, and by constant bathing,
the pain and soreness was soon subdued, and his limbs restored
to their natural c:pndition. Jerry had b1ought a goodly supply
of provisions, and every night when he went out he brought in
other necessary articles, and altogether they got along very well
for prisoners in an underground ·dungeon.
Lizzie sincerely mourned the fate ·of her father, and begged
time and again to go to his grave, but Jack would not allow her
to expose herself to such great clanger, and persuaded her from it.
Thus a week pa ssed, and it becoming evident that the moonshiners had ~ven up sea rch for Jack, it was decided to leave
the cave.
.
Jack emerged from the cave, and with Lizzie walking by his
side, followed after Jerry, and in due t ime arrived safely at the
main road leading clown in the direction of Fifer's house, where
Jack had cleciclecl to take Lizzi e, now that her father was dead.
"Yer'll be safe enough now," J erry announced, "so I'll not
go any f<)rcler. Gl ad fer Bet's sake we got out 'thout bein' molested, but I'd 'a' liked doggoned well ter clrap one ov 'em."
CHAPTER XXV.
JACK STARTS FOR THE MOUNTAINS ONCE MORE.

"Jerry," Jack said, extending his hand, "I may never see you
again, but I want you to bear in mind that, no matter where I
am or how many years I may live, I will never, never forget
you and the many kindne sses ·you have rendered us. And besides that, you have lost time, J erry, and I feel that I ought to
make it good to you, so if you will you may take this."
"Whut is it?" Jerry asked, eagerly eying the little parcel Jack
held' out.
"Open it and see," Jack replied.
Jerry took it and found a couple of gold pieces when it was
unwrapped.
It was near noon when Jack and Lizzie arrived at Jim Fifer's,
and were welcomed into his doniicile by that somewhat eccentric
individual.
"By Jacks, stranger, you've come back!" Fifer exclaimed.
"Yes, I've come back," Jack repli ed.
"Yer not lookin' very bloomin' jest now, by Jacks. Looks
like ye mout 'a' been sick er sum pin'."
"I have been sick, Mr. Fifer. but l 'm all right again."
"Uh-huh! Them mountings hain't the healthiest place a-goiri',
air they?"
"I hardly know. I might have been sick elsewhere just as
easily."
"Yas, ·that's so. by Jacks ! ye mout-ye mout-in co"se, · to be
shore. Reckon yer hain't a-goin' back no more?"
"Yes, I'm going back."
"Diel ye git hurt, or suthin', up thar ?"
''I'll tell you about myself after a wh il e," Jack replied. "First,
I 'd like to speak with Y.OU privately a few minutes, if you please."
"Sartainly, by Jacks !"
W!1en they had gone out and walked down to the ri'ver, Jack
laid his hand on the other's shoulder, and said:
"Mr. Fifer, I believe you are an honest, straightforward, wellmeaning man, and that I can tru st you.'"
Fifer ran his hands clown the bottom of hi s pockets, chewed
his tobacco very fast, and gazed attentively into his companion's
face, but made no I'~ply.
"Now, I have come back here," Jack went on, "and I have
brought that young lady up at the house with me."
"Eclzactly, by Jacks !"
'
.
"And npw I am going back up in the mountains to-morrow,
and I am going to leave the lady here under your protection. I
believe I can tru t you, and you are the only man in this whole
region that I know well enough to trust so far."
"Edzactly, by Jacks!"
"Now, will you promise lo keep her and protect her, as if
she was you r own daughter, until I come back?"
"Stranger, I hain't much on makin' promises, an' sayin' I'll
do this, or I'll do tlfat, or I'll do father, but yer welcome ter
leaye. the gal here ef ye want to.. an' here's my h?-nd that she'll

be treated white an' pertected es fer es I'm able. That's all I
kin promise ye."
''That's all I could ask you to promise, and I believe you'll do
what you say."
A short silence e1isuecl , after which Fifer, turning to Jack,
remarked:
''Looky here, stranger, I don't want ter be too officious nor
nothin', an' I don 't want ter nose in whar I don't b'long, but mout
I ax whar ye got that ga l an' whut she's a-cloin' with you?
Reckon it's all .straight an' squar' ever' way, but at ther same
time I 'low I hev er right ter ax fer a explanation/'
"Indeed you have," Ja ck replied, "and I'll gladly give it. To
begin with, I suppose you have no idea of who the gi rl is?"
''Not a shadder of an ij ee, by Jacks."
''Wel l, then, she is you1· niece, Rile Tucker's daughter."
"By Jacks. stranger, is that so? Is she Taley ole Rile's gal?"
"Yes, she is."
"Then whut's 'come o' old Tucker?"
Thereupon Jack related the whole of the circumstances pertaining to Tucker's death and everything connected with the girl
and himself from that day clown.
"Stranger! " Fifer exclaimed , extendi ng his hand, "·I promised
to stick by the· gal the best I could, an' now, by Jacks, I swar
ter stan' by 'er es long as I've got er hair on my head."
''Thank you, Mr. Fifer. I was sure you would, and that is
why I brought her here. I won't be gone long", and when I come
back she is tn go with me, and ,to become my wife."
Fifer gazed stead ily into the river, but made no reply.
"Don't you approve of that?"· Jack a keel.
"Yes, I hain't nothin' to say agin' it. But if I wuz you I
wouldn't go up thar no more. I tell ye, you won't gain nothin'
by it. Them fellers is too n1any fer you, an' they're dead shore
to git ye befo re it's done with. You're out 'now, an' you're .safe,
an' you've got a whole hide, an' a purty gal to 19ve an' be lov. d
by, an', by Jacks, I say keep oulen them thar doggon ed mou tings."
Jack only shook his head.
Fifer waited a few minutes. and then went on:
"In co'se you kin an' orter to do jest as you please. It's your
right an' your bu~iness, only I kriow it's too pesky risky, by
Jacks, to suit me.'' ,
"I appreciate your good intentions, Mr. Fi(~r," J.ack replied,
"but as I told you once before, I am fully clec1decl 111 this matte1-, and whether it be a wise thing or a foolish thing, I am
going through with it to the end. And now, if anything should
happen, and it should turn out that I didn't come back, I want
you to see that the girl is cared for properly."
"I'll do all I kin fer 'er, mi ster, an' little es that is, I'll do it
g ladly, fer I hain't nob0cly else to live fer. By· Jacks, stranger,
I'm dinged glad o' hevin' er chance o' <loin' somethin' fer 'er,
I am shore. Ir's er great consolation to er ole codger like me
tn hev somethin' te r think ov asides hisself, an' it sorter breaks
up the monotony o' lire.''
_
•
"Yes. I understand. And now, 1f I should be gone longer than
I anticipate, you must talk with her and invent excuses, and
make her waiting as easy as possible."
"All right, mi ster, I'll do it, by Jacks."
"Then everything is settled, and I am ready to go back to my
work.''
,
With the advent of morning, Jack prepared to return to the
mountains, and take to his work and pursue it, to what end
and what result, yet remains to be told.
Lizzie did net by word make the least attempt to detain him,
but there was that in her looks and· manner which betrayed her
secret longing, and which pleaded more eloquently than language
could for him to re.main.
But he kissed her tenderly, then, turning abruptly away, was
soon scaling the mountainside. When he had rcachl!d the crest
and was about to pass out of sight, he looked back and saw her
still standing as he left her. and he asked himself:
'
"Shall I e,;er see her again?"
CHAPTER XXVT.
\

JACK SON

REPEATS

HIS

PROPOSAL.

In due time J ack' succeeded in rt"aching Perry JafOkson's place.
Of cou rse Mrs. J a-:-kson was .verY, much surprised by hi s sudden
and m1expectecl retnr.n, as also, no doubt, was Sal, though she
never said as much. · Old Perry was absent on a hunting ex-
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pedition, so all the entertaining, and qu esti oni ng, and wondering
scrape up," for calico, groceries, and such other actual necessities as they cou ld afford.
.
fell to Mrs. Jackson's lot.
At the end of half an hour Perry Jackson came in. As he
There were no customers about, and the old sto rekeeper sat
entered the house he saw Jack sitting before him, and stopping
out in front on a box, presenti ng anything but a mcrchantprince appearance. He was a long, slender old fellow, wearing
on the threshold, he exclaimed :
"Wal, I'll be goldarned."
.
a pair of cotton overalls, held up well und er his arms by a single
cotton suspender, and Jacking almost a fo ot of reaching down to
"How are you, Mr. Jackson?" Jack said, rising and extending
his hand.
his shoes, th us leavi ng quite a balance of soil-stained and sunbrowned shan ks exposed to view.
.
"Purty well," said J ackson. "Nothin' extry, but sorter fair
ter middlin'. But I'll be golda rn ed, stra nger, ef ye don't clean
J ack's quick eye noted evcr.1thing at a glance, and it was
upsot me I hain't been s'pectin' ter see ye any more in these
hard for him to repress a smile as he rode up and saluted the
yere parts. 'Lo wed ye'd done been kilt or run otrten the mountmerchant with a pleasant :
ings long afore now. Whar ye r been all the time?"
"Good-morning."
"Oh, I've been knocking about in the mountains."
"How 'r' ye?" the old man cried. "Won't ye 'light?"
It was late that evening when J ack walked out and stood lean"It's hardly wo rth while, I suppose."
ing against the fence maturing his plans for the work of the next
"Git down-git clown, st ranger, an'. rest a bit. Yer hain't in
no great hurry, . I reckon?"
day.
H e had been tpere, perhaps, a quarter of an hour, when old
"No, not particularly."
Perry Jackson app roached and said:
"Wal, 'light, then. I'm rale down glad ter see ye."
"Stranger, yer rickolcct, I j edge, the talk we had j est afore
"I will stop fo r a ,dri nk of water," J ack replied, at the same
you went away?"
tim e dismounting and tying his horse.
J ack thought he kn ew what the old man mea.nt, but it was far
"Mout I ax, stranger," the old storekeeper asked, "whar yer
from his purpose 't o encourage him, so he merely asked as coolly
hail from?"
~
and unconcern edly as possible:
"I am direct from P erry J ackson's. H ave been stopping there
"What ta)k do you mean, lYfr. J ackson?"
"Whut talk? Why, goshamity, mister, I reckon yer know es recently."
"Uh, huh. But yer ain't one o' the people o' thcr mountings,
well's I do."
"We talked about several things, and you may refer to one · though, an' whar mout yer rightly b'long ?"
"Oh, I live up ,North.!'
an d you may refer to another. How am I to know which you
"I thought so. Whar, ef I may ax, air ye gain' now?"
have in mind?"
" At present I am on my way down the river a few miles. I
'"Wal, then, to be plain 'u th ye, I'll say I md n ther talk we
have a little matt er of bnsinPss to attend to down there."
had 'bout Sal. Yer b'ar that in min', I j edge?"
It was some tim e before the. old man spoke again, and when
"Y es, I remember th at."
he did, he only said :
"An' yer rickerl ect yer promised ter let us know when yer got
"Down th er riv.er, hey?"
back whut yer wu z gain' ter do 'bout it?"
"Yes, down the river."
"Yes, I believe I did," J ack admitted, hesitatingly.
"Hev yer ever been down thar ?"
"Wal, yer back now, hain't ye?"
" Neve r have."
"Yes. I am back."
"I thought ye hadn't."
"An' 'cordin' ter promise I '.]ow yer ort ter be ready ter
"\ Vhat made you th ink that?"
speak out an' say whut yer cackerlate ter do. Yer promised ter
I 'low ef a feller's eve r been down thar once he ain't
figger on it, ao' I 'low yer've bed plenty o' time ter do all ther apt"vVal,
te r be goin' back agai n soon."
figge rin' yer'd need ter do."
"V\l hy, is there any danger in it?"
"Mr. J ackson ,/ I have, as your wife expressed it, had an""up
"V\Tel, yer see th er mout be an' ther moutn't. It all depen's."
and go' time of it since I left he re, and I have had no time or
"I t all depends on what?"
opportunity to think of anythi ng much. So I must beg for a
"Depen's on how er feller gits er long. Yer see, it's nothin'
little more time. I 'd perfer to get well throti gh with this moonbut tarnal swamps, all that country down thar hain't, an' ef er
shine business before I tal k abotJ1. any other business."
felle'r mi sses his way, an' gits ter windin' 'bout 'mong th em
J ack thou ght to propitiate th!' old man's feelings as far as
woods, he's liable ter git inte r a bad box ter say ther least. But
possible, for he realized that in his present conditiort he could
eJ he sticks to thh little road that thar is, he kin go 'long tolnot -afford to make enemies, and besides, J ackson's fri endship
erable safe like."
was likely to stand him well in hand.
"Does the road foll ow the river all the way down?"
"O f course," he continued, "I am speaking for the good of
"No, it don't. I t does fer a mile. then it cuts out ercrost the
all of us. You kn ow I told 'you before that if I could ever make
bottom, an' don't tech the river ag' in till it's gone above five
it conveni ent to marry your daughter, or rather, if I · eve r saw
mil e."
my way clear to that end, I'd do it; and now I repeat it. But
This, of course, w~. s by no means pleasant information for J ack.
und erstand I am not making any promises, fo r it is hard to tell
Hi s course lay by the river. and by all means he must keep to
wh at may turn up. Anyhow, it is best to wait a while longer."
the bank. 1t was his only hope to find the den, and if he could
"Wal, it'll hev ter be as yer say, stranger, bu t it's mouty dis- Jnot follow the rive r down he had as well not go at ali.
app'intin' to ther ga l, a rter she's figgered on it so much."
"See here," he said, "it is absolu tely necessary fo r me to keep
'"Well, we all have more or less di sappointments to bear in
to the river, and I want to know if there is no possible chance
th is life, and we all have to get used to them."
for me to do so ?"
So the matter dropped, an d early the next day J ack rode off
"Wal, I wbuldn't like to try it fer my part," the old man
down the river in search of the moonshiners' den.
admitted, "still I don't say it kain't be done. A 'feller mout do
Fo r the first few miles th e road led along the banks of the
it, an' he mout come out safe, an ' he moutn't come out safe. I
Meramec River, through a nar row valley thickly set with widedon't know as he couldn't. All I know is none uv us down yere
boughed mapl es ?nd drooping el ms.
ever keer to chance it."
It was a bea utiful, retired, quiet spot, and a place in which
"Well, I' believe I'll try it If it gets too bad . for me I can
J ack felt free of care and fear.
easi ly turn back."
He very na turall y enjoyed it too, after the exciting scenes he
"S'pose yer could.'!
ha d passed throu gh, and very naturally he felt a great relief in
"But probably I could get along best afoot."
being once more in a situation where he could draw a fr ee
"It's ther only way ye kin git erlong. No horse kain't git
breath, and have no haun ti ng dread of being surprised or fired
th ro ugh them brnsh an' vines."
on at the most un expected moment. "Then, if there is no objection, I will le;i.ve my horse here until
H e cantered along leisurely until he came to a place wh ere
l return.''
·
the roads crossed, and wh ere stocd a little,boarded-up build"No objection, strange r. none in the world."
ing, which, on a nearer approach, proved to' be a typical b ac~
"Th en I'll go on. I will be b.a ck wi thi n a few hours.''
woods country stor~a place where the small farmers and th eir
J ack had gone a short di stance when the thought came to him
wives from the mountains came to ,exch<;inge butter, eggs, poultry, and such other marketable produce as' they could "rake an4 that he might be able to gain some information from the mer-
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chant in regard to the m oonshiners, if he was :wproached on
th e subj ect,
He wa s well assured that there wa~ nothing in common betw een the sto1·ekeeper and the "shin ers," and that, whether
anythi ng was g<1ined or not, nothing could be lost by approaching him on t he sqbj ect. So, walking 'back, he said:
"Colonel, 1 suppose, occupying ;\ public place as YOtl do , you
must gai n a &reat dea l of informatio n reg<1rding the people of
the rnountain ~. You see 111any of 1hem, YOll know, and he<. r
so much of their talk."
"Yas, I hear a good bit o' whut's a-goin' on."
"I was sure of that. and what I was go in g to ask is this:
What do you know about Hank Du11can and hi s moonshine
gang?''

"Wal. to be stra ight ',1th you, miste r, I don't know n othi n'.
Leaslwi se whut I know is ri ght piumb next to nothin'."
"Then you have no idea whe re the still is located?"
"Not a ghost uv er ijee whar it is."
"Then you can gi1·e me no information in regard to t he moo nshin ers at all?"
'
"I 'low not, st ranger."
" I suppDsed that you had been living here a good many years,
and were by thi s I ime quite cotwcrsa nt with the section and the
people."
"Wal, I've. been here nigh to thirty year now, an' I {lm right
well posted in things hereabouts. but you ~ ee we ove r here don't
have no tru ck with them over yan. \ /\ie go our way an' they go
the ir way, an' we don't ax after them an' they don't ax after us."
''You know that th ere is a distillery somewhere over ac ros
t he river?"
"I've hearn sich talk."
"Now, don't you have some suspicion of where that sti ll is
located?"
"Not er ghost er s' picion , I tel l ye. Tt m;iy be up the river
an' it may be dow n the river, an' fer that ·n1atter, so fer as I
know . it mayn't be nowha r."
J ack saw that it was useless to parl ey lon,ger, so he turned and
walked away.
CHAPTER XXVII.
THE

1

FF.VER

SWAM P.

"Humph , l've heard of the swamps, and I expected to find
something bad when 1 found th em, hut this beats my fancy clear
out of sight," and Jack stopped to give one despairing glance
around hi111. "Here's whe re th e road le:11·e5 the river . and here's
where I il'ave 1he road, and when we shall eve r come together
again is m ore th an I can tell. A man who lives and travel s is
alwa ys findin r; some thing new, somet hing hette r or somrthi,ng
worse than he eve r saw before. but in th e latter respect I thi nk
I have un doubtedly capped the climax . and though I were to
travel the woi:td,, over, I would hardly find anythi ng to excel, or
even equal, this.
It 11·as. indeed. a so rry. prospect. A low, Aat bottom thickly
studded with cottonwood shrnbs. intertwined with willow s and
dogwood s and hazel bus hes. and al l matted and bound together
with a profusion of wi ld vin es of every conceivable va1·iety and
species.
Talk about a horse getting through it.
Newfo un dla nd clog
could not have mad e hi• way through, and even a rabbit would
haye experienced enough difficul!ics to ha.ve thoro ughly discour9ged hirn from making n secon d attempl.
dded to this was the $lo11gh of st;:igm111t water that stoqd Q\·er
all the ground \\'i\h the thick green sc um tha.t· made tl\e very
air poi sonou s,
T he onl y things that seemed to thri ve ther,~ were the rank
vegetf\l i011, the myriads of frqgs that made day and ni ght hid eous with thei r conti nual croak in g. and tl.1e millions of ga lli nippers t hat h ummed about in a half-fami shed state, ready to
poun ce upon and suc k the last drop of blood from <1 ny poor
victim who chaqced la fall in the ir way.
It was far into the aftern oon wlien he at last carne to a point
where a h<1lt was ine,vitable.
Before him lay a slough of mud and . wate r, extending from
the river to th e mo11ntqin, aml about one ht111dred yards in
width, vqid of trees. but 1hie!\ set wilh grass.
,
To cross it wa~ si mply ap i1\1poss-ibility, as he fo uqd out afte r
making seyera l futile at\e111pts, and so l\nding himself thwarted
in hi s effo rts to reach the moo nshin ers' den by that cou rse, Jack

turned to retrace hi s steps, and had gone a little way wh en his
atte11tion was attracted by the &ound of a voice not far away.
Hastening forward as best he could, he shortly came out into
a small clea red spot in the cente r of which ~too d a snia!I cabin.
' "Great Scott! " he mentally ejacuh ted, " is it possible that anybody li ves in such a place as thi ?"
Going up to the house he was met by a little, shriveled, driedup old man, who looked so dejected <incl helpless, as to r end er
him ;m object of pity and comi;iassion.
His vo ice w<i s so weak that it sounded childish, as also did
that of his wife, who, top, had the appearance of having been fo r
years the vict im of aglle and mo quitoes.
"Could you furni sh me a bite of dinner?" Jack asked.
"D unn o," the man said, in a li stless tone. "Hain't nothin'
much in the hO\.JSe."
"A very littl e will answer," J ack repl ied.
The little was set before him and J ack began to e<1t, but soon
a sensation, of ickness crept over him, and in a short time he
was compelled to lie dom1.
T he sickne ss increased, and withi n an hom his body wa s
burning hot with fever, while hi s head was full of sharp, cutt ing pains.
"You ain't ust kl sich Ian's as th is," the old woman said, as
she went li stle sslv about, makin g such pr ten ses as her li tt le
remainin!,\. energy would permit toward adm inistering to J ack's
wants. ''H's _powerful hard on them as hai'n't got ust ter it as
we h ev, an ' it takes yl'a rs to git ust ter it."
"( have overexerted myself," J ack replied . "It was so hot and
th e way wa s so difficult that I ove rtaxed my srrength."
"Then yo u've been sick afore, hev ye?"
"Yes, onl y last week.''
"Then you ort en't a-never t;ndcrtook this. Yo u 'mind me
some, mi ster, ov the fel ler who come here 'bo ut a year ago an'
who tuck jest as you air an' come scan'lo us nig h a-dyin'. You
look heap like 'im. He was awful b;id tuck, an' fer days was
outen hi s head, an' kep' a-goi n' on powerfu l 'bout one thin g an'
t'ot her . a-ravin' an ' a-chargin' al l the time. 'Pearcd like from
what I could gather that he'd been hav in' a awful t ime over
in them mountings someway, though he wu z that crazy that
they wa rn't scasely no se nse in nothin' he said. I tell ye he
had er m outy tough spell ov it. an' it's a wonder he ever grit
throu~h with a pa r ticle o' breat h in 'im, an' I kin tell ye he
didn't have no more'n that. N in e mon out o' ten 'µd o' died
under ther 1carctiiustances, an' you're so much like 'i111 in the
way yo u' re tuck."
With this highly co111fo rling assqr<1nce ri nging in his ears,
Jack dropped in to a state of uncon s,ious11 ess, whil e his fever
grew hi gher and stron ger, a'd hi~ who le fo rlll became racked
wilh·pain.
I
CHAPTER XXVIII.
l N THE HANDS OF" TH)': ENEMY.

Ten days had ebwsed since J ack left Fifer's, and Li zz ie had
grown restle"s and uneasy, or rather the uneasy feelings that
had haunted her from the first had grown to sueh an alarmin g
degree as to deprive her of all rest.
For three days and nights she had hardly eaten o r slept, and
a pa le, melancholy look b0~a n to settle down over her features.
1t was ea rly in the morn mg of the teiilh day when she arose
and dressed her elf preparatory to go in g away.
''Wh ut's up 'uth ye now, ga l ?" Fifer asked, notin g her preparation s. ''Whut ye r got in mind?"
"I'm goi ng up in the mountains," she replied, with a quiet
firmn ess that showed that her mind• \va~ mad e up and that no
a1,11ou nt of persua sion, howeve r eloquent, could change it.
"Goin' ter hunt fe r that fell er ?"
"Yes, I ;im. Something has happened to him. or h e wou ld
ha,·e come back before now. He may be h11rt again, or perhaps
those scou ndrel have kill ed him.''
'·Wal, now. a fer 1hat, it may be al l so jest as you say. But,
by Jacks, it's a monstrou lot o' foolishne ss fer you ter go ter
ru nn in' resks when it hain't ll"oin' ter d() no good. I tell ye it
ai r so. Ef ther feller's hurt , \vhy, 1her chances air ten to one
agln' you findlti uv 'im, an' ef he's kilt. which is rnore li kely,
w]ly, i11 co'se, that eends it fe r him. an' ef he's got scai rt out an'
skipp~d fer home; which I take it is th e most ·lik;ely .of all, why.
that ee11 ds it fer you. So what's the sense in yo u packin' up an'
pikin' off up in them dern ed ole mo untings j es' fer th e sake o'
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gittin' yerself killed er carried off by them danged rascals? They
hai n't hone, by J arks!"
"Maybe 11ot, uncle," Lizzie replied, with dt:termined calmness;
"but I 'm going."
After making a few preparations, Li z;de announced her readiness to go.
Jim Fifer looked at her in wonder and admiration, as she stood
for a moment in the bright sunlight, her face lighted up with
the fire of resolution, and her eyes sparkling with a queer mixture qf gentleness and daring.
He felt that, though docile and quiet as she was, she was a
c;la11gerous person to wake tip in anger.
In short, he looked upon her that morning as girl to be loved
and feared-a girl who would submit to anything that was right,
but who would submit to nothing that was wrong.
"She's a curious critter," he admitted, "a doggoned quare gal,
by J acks !"
T hen he watched her as she walked away-watched her until
she climbed the 111o~mtain path, and was still watching her when
she reached the sum 't, and turned back to wave him a farewell.
And .when she disa peared from sight, he dropped his gaze,
saying: ,
'·A doggoned quare gal, by Jacks !"
Liz zie went back by the road that she and J ack had traveled
that day they came down to Fifer's.
It was her intention to visit Rowhuff's Glen, and to that end
she directed her course, keepin g a sha rp watch as she went
;:dong for the point where they had come into the road that
morning when they left the cave.
Accordingly, before kaving Fifer's she had resolved to make
that the first point she visited.
After passing some distance along the mountainside, she halted
at a point that she felt s~1re was the place where they had separated from J erry J enkins, and where she must turn off from
the road in order to reach the glen and the cave.
It did not look q'l.1ite familiar, yet she remembered that she
"·as flu strated an d excited that morning, and that, perhaps, after
all, she had not noted the sqrroundings very closely.
There was a dimly-marked path leading off in the right direction, and it was the fir~t and only path he had discovered so far
along her way. and besides she had come aboqt the proper distance, so she reasoned, it must be the proper place to turn off.
Without further hesitancy or doubt she left the road and
plunged into the dark forest, and for an hour followe d the path
that led on into the broken mountains. now winding about
through the huge bowlclers that lay thickly along the mountain
crest, and ag2in following up or down some small ravine that
had forced its way through the stones.
l
Al the en d of an hour's ramble the path ran out, and Liz zie
found herself in a narrow cave between two mou ntain ra nges,
wit h a steep precipice on one side and only a narrow opening on
the other by which she had found an ingress to the cave.
1'I have Jost my way," she said to herself as she catne to a
halt, finding it impossible to proceed a ste p farther.
Directly ~ he began to retrace her course by the circuitous,
meandering path, and after several turns came to the top of the
mountain.
For hour she trpmped about, and t h~n it was quite dark, and
she was about to smk down once more in hopeless despair, when
her eyes happened to catch the glimmering of a small spark of
light through a clump of tl'ees.
For an instant he hailed the discovery with delight, and then
there came a feeling of fear to her heart, and she hesitated. undecided whether to go forward and s~ek the sou rce of the light,
or to fly from the spot.
While she stood thus in uncert11i1Hy a heavy hand clutched
her shoulder, and a voice at her ear cried out:
"Curse you, be quiet, or Jill $hoot you!"
Surpri sed and shocked as ~ he was, Liz ll!ie attempted to scream,
but another heavy ham! was placed over her mouth. an<! she
found herself powerless in the man's grasp, and, after making
several futile attempts to escape him, shi> was forced to permit
herself to be dragged along in the direction from whence the
Jig-ht had come.
. They soon reached the little log cabin, and when her captor
had ruclely pushed her through the open door, he followed and
closed the cloor after him.
"Now sit down thar," the man said, pointing to a n1de bench
that stood against the wall.

a

Liizie, for the time overawed l;>y the sense of her· situation,
obeyed without a murmur.
Then the man lai d his pistol down in his lap, holding it with
his hand, and went on :
"I 'low ye don't !<now me, but I know you mouty well, a,n' to
my so rrer. That's whar I got the adv<intage uv ye, an, as I
don't keer to hold no advantage over ye, I want ter give yer a
chance ter git erquainted 'uth me. I been er waitin' ter see ye
fer er long time, an' I've been er keepin' er lookout fer ye when
I wuz knocki n' 'bout, but I wuz 'bout ter give ye up as lost
when ye wuz good ern uff ter come to me."
The man stopped, and his snaky eyes blazed and sparkled as
he sat with his !faze riveted on the girl. Once or twice she
glanced toward !um, but seeing the sinister exp ression on his
face, and the insolent, triumphant smile that lurked about his
111outh, let her eyes drop to the fl oor, and sat nervously twitching
her hands.
"Reckon you don't rickolect nothin' 'bout the time when we
met last," he wen t. on, "an' fer that matter I 'low mebby yer
don't call ter mii1d ever seei11' me er tall. Do ye?"
"I have no recollection of ever seei ng you," the girl replied.
"Don't ch? I 'lowed mebby not. Wal, I hain't £ergot 'bout
seein' you, ner I hain't likely to soon, lemme tell ye. Say, d'yer
see that air hand?" and as the man spoke he held up a hand
that showed plainly the effects of a bad wound.
'
The girl nodded in the affirmat ive.
"Wal, yer kin S':e that air hand hes hed er hurt, I reckon?"
Lizzie nodded again.
"Now, kin yer guess how an' whar I got that hurt?"
"No, I can't."
"I 'lowed as like as not yer'd done clean £ergot it. What 'ud
yer think ef I wuz ter say a gal shot that han'? 'Would yer
think I wuz !yin' ?"
Lizzie made no reply, and doubtless the truth was beginning
to dawn on her.
"An' ef I wuz ter say that you know the gal that done it," he
continued, "would yer say I wuz !yin'? An' ef I wuz ter say
you done it, woul d yer say it warn't so? Hey?"
Lizzie said nothing, and the man continued:
"Now ye know whar an' when I got that air hand crippled up
-it war that night up to old Tucker's when we come arter that
darned spy. You done it, an', my gal, you got ter pay fer it."
By this time Lizzie was beginning to recover her composure
and listened to the man until he was through, then asked:
'
'·How?"
"How?" he repeated. "Wal. you'll soon know how. Git yerself ready ter go 'uth me ter Hank Duncan's still. Yer wanted
thar, an' when yer git thar yer'll find out how yer ter pay fer yer
work ergin us fellers who ai r a tryi n' ter git er honest livin' an'
who air continually hounded by them dcrned spies. Git up and
git ready tey go."
"I am nof going," the girl replied, quietly but firmly.
"Yer hain't ?"
''No."
"Th n we'll see 'bout it."
And the rna11 advanced toward her with a terrible look on his
face.
CHAPTER XXIX.
A

MYSTERIOUS

SHOT.

"Stop! "
There was fl flash of fire in the girl's eyes, and an expression
of determined resolution on her face as she stood up before the
rnan and pronounced the one word, that for an instant he quailed
and obeyed her command.
"Come one step nearer, or but lay the weight of a finger on
me, and you do it at your own peril."
"Ha-a-aw." the ma,n laughed. "Yer talk big fer a gal."
"Yes; and I mean what I say."
"Reckon yer hain·t very dangerous," he replied, at tpe same
time advancing a step toward her.
In an instant he found himself gazing into the barrel of a
pistol. ai1d as he saw the flashing eyes of the girl behind it he
fell back.
"Clear the road," she cried. "Take that seat over there, and
keep it until I pass out, and don't you dare to sti r unless you
want to forfeit your life.''
Advancins to the table, she took the man's pistol from it, and
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going to the door threw it as far as she could into the woods,
and immedi ately following she di sappeared among the trees an d
the thick da rkne ss.
Once ou tside the girl ran fo r life, heedl ess of where she went
or in what directi.o n, unmindful of all other danger in the remembrance of that from which she was fl eeing.
On and on she fl ew, over stones and logs, up hill and down,
until at length, completely tired out >an d exhausted, she sank
down at the foot of a large tree, and fina lly fell in to a deep
sleep.
·
'Wh en she awoke it was dayli ght, and the sky overhead was
clear and bright.
She realized that it would be useless to attempt to find Rowhuff's Glen, since she had no idea in what directi on it lay, so
she determined to try to find her way back to the road.
Late in the afternoon, ju st between sund own and dark, she
came out to the edge of a precipice that fell dow n perpendicularly to a depth of almost a hundred feet and ended in the Meramec River.
As far as she could see in both directions the precipice continu ed, and she was at a loss what to do, or how to proceed.
It was at a point in the mountains new to her, and she had
no idea in what direction to go to reach th e ro~ d she had left
the morning of the day before, nor had she any idea of how far
she had wandered from it.
Sh e was stand ing on the brink of the precipice , lost in thought,
when a man approach ed from behind , and skulking th rough th e
woods, dodging from tree to tree, contin ued to draw nearer to
h er position.
.Ui:imindful of any presence near, and li ttle dreaming of danger,
L1zz1e removed her bonn et, and sea ting herself on a la rge stone,
leaned back to let the cool evening breeze fan her hot, throbbing
brow.
F or half an hour she remained thus. and all the ti me the fi gu re
in the rear kept fli tti ng from tree to t ree, silen tly1 but surely
stealing upon her, un til it reached a positi on wit hin a few :!eet
of her, and like a tiger preparin g to sp rin g upon its unsuspecting prey, the ma n crouched to make a sw ift lunge at the poor
girl and hold her secure in his iron grasp.
For a moment he hesitated, th en like a cat leaped forward, and
had almost secured the prize wh ~ n the report of a gun broke
the stillness of th e ni ght and echoed and re-echoed through the
forest, an d in !hat same in stant the girl loo ked around to find
her pursue r lyi ng at her feet welteri ng in blood.
CH APTE R XXX.
J .ACK GETS H IS TEMPER U P.

J ack had a severe spell of fe ver, but rccovereg sufficiently
w ithin a week to be able to get back to J ackson's.
His fir st t hought was of L izzie. an d knowing that she would
suffer un told ago ny of suspense on account of hi s long abse nce,
h e rcso!Yed to go at once to F ife r's an d acquaint her with all
tha t had t ranspi red, and then return ?.gain to the moumains to
take up the prosecutic n of hi s work.
So it came abo!1t that at noon of the second day afte r Li zzie's
depa rt nrc Ja ck rode up to Fifer' s house and disrn oun tcd to ente r,
when Fifer came ant. There was a look of t roubled aston ishment on the old man's face that was too apparent not to be observed, ancl Jack felt that somet hin g had gone wrong. Thus, for
a little while the two men stood, each waiting fo r th e other to
speak. J ack was the fi rst to break the silence, and he asked:
"How is Lizzie. Mr. Fifer?''
I
Th e old man shook his head. J ack became .ala rmed, and advan ci ng a few steps nearer. sa id :
"Ncth ing has happen ed . has the re?"
"I dunno," Fifer replied. "T he gal's gone up in them mountings an' orter 'a' come b~('.k l a~t ni ght. an' she hain't come yit.
I dunno what's happened to keep 'er. Nlust be somethin',
tho ugh."
J ack succeeded after a tim e in getting the who le story from
Fi fer.
Without an othe1· word he remoun ted, and head ing hi s hc,rse
for the mounta in, dashed away at full speed, mutter ing as he
went:
·
·
"Those rasca ls have caught her, and knowin.g how she has
fa vo red me, t hey have killed h~ r , or-which would he a thousand
times worse-have carried her a prisoner to their. den."

For . once the <hrewd, cautious yotlng mari" allowed his impetuosity to get the better of his di scretion, and as he sp urred
his horse on, a settled, determ ined exp ression came to his face,
·
and hi s eyes flash ed with the fire of defian ce.
"There'll be no more foolishness abou t this business," he muttered. ''I'll go straight to the den of those black-hearted scoundrels and have it out with them."
And he meant every word of it.
W ith6<J t stopping to consider that he was but one against
many, and that fo ·tified as they were he would practically have
no chance wi th .them, he spu r red his horse forwa rd, and was
soon up the mountain and following the path leading over toward
P erry Jackson's.
A fter a long, hard ride, sometim es along a narrow pass, above
a yawning abyss, and sometimes throu gh caverns dark and
deep, Jack fin ally came out into a small clearing, which he recogni zed as th e spot where he had fir st met Lige J ones.
"This is th e pat h that leads to the den." he mutte red, as he
halted momenta rily. "I followed it that night through the darkn ess and th e sto rm, and I can foll ow it again."
So sayin g he whirled his ho rse about and dashed on, never
stopi:\jng to consider the danger he was runnil'lg nor the little
hope he had of being able to rende r the girl any assistance if
she was in the han ds of th e moonshin ers.
After going a mil e or so he found it n ecess~ ry to bring his
horse to a slower gait, si nce th e way became so rough and rugged
as to render his progress almost impossible.
The road fa ded out, and often he ran between huge stones,
mak ing it difficult fo r his horse to pass .
Yet he went on as rapidly as ohe could. his ardor not a particle
cooled and his resolution un shaken, un til eventually he reached
a poi nt beyonrl whi ch hi s ho rse could not pass. Hastily dismot;nting, he secured his steed. and started on afoot.
Another ha lf hour brought him to th e well-remembered spot,
and once more he stood at the entrance of t[ie moonshiners' cave.
CHAPTER XXXL
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vVhen L izzie glanced around. on hearing the report of a gun
and seeing a man fall Rt her fr.et, she was surp-iscd to see J erry
Jenkins flyi .g from the spot as if pursued by ten thons;!.!l d
furies. He ha d thrown his gun down. and in t he excitement
of the moment lo>!- his hat, and in th e mad race he was making
prese1:ted anyth ing but a hrave appearance.
"J erry, J erry," the girl called.
But .Jerry ei!lir' r did not hear or <lid not heed . an d on he went
through the h1jush and timber, intent only on putt ing the greatest
pos3ibk amonn t of spa ce, in tbe least possible amount of time,
between the dread scene and himself.
Five minutes passed, and Li zzie began to thin k that Jerry was
gon e for good. yet all she had power to do was to stand th ere
with her eyes fi xed on the for m of the man at her feet. She
could not move, coul d not cry out, and could not tear her gaze
from th e hor rible si;:·ht.
"My God ." sh~ thought. "if I am found he re with hir,n, what
will be the result to me? T mll st fl y, fly!"
So sayi ng, she was ju st starting away when the sound of ~p
proaching footsteps reached her ears, and an instant later Lige
J ones em erged fro m t he woods leadi ng J erry Jenkins unwil lingly
to the spo t where the shooti ng had occ urred.
"Whar is it now?" Lige dem:mded.
"Rig-ht thar fem inst y e," J erry replied.
" I don't see nothin'."
"Here, here !" Lizzie c-alled.
J ones looked in the right direction then. and seeing Lizzie and
the prostrate for m, came forward, dragging Jerry after him.
Coming up quite close to the girl, he asked:
"v\'ho is he?"
"I don't know," Li zzie said in reply. "His face is h idden, you
see."
"Yas. I see. Wonder ef he's drapped fer good ?"
In order to assu re himself on thi s point Lige rolled the man
over.
"Shucks," he went on, "he hain 't ni gh put out yif. Jest kin'er
stunned . 1 reckon. an'll come 'roun d all right after a little. Jes'
n eeds a little wa ter an' breath ter set 'im er talk.in'. Fetch ·s ome
water, Jerry, an' be sorter spry 'bout it."
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Now that it was settled that he had not actually killed the
man, Jer ry's sca re passed off and he began to feel brave again.
Li zzie had all .this time stood aloof, looking on the wpw1ded
man 's face. As soon as he was turned to th e light she recogni zed him as the man whose prisone r she had been the ni;;ht
befo re, and who was known to her by name as Dave Cobb. ::,he
real ized now that he had been following and hunting her from
the tim e she · bolted from his cabin.
"How did yer happen t er be here, Jerry?" Jones asked .
. "Been huntin', an' j est happened ter pass here at ther nic~ o'
time, an' seein' that feller makin' fe r ther girl, I turned ole Betsey
loose on 'im an' drapped 'im. Tell yer whut, Lige, 'tai n't healthy
ter foo l 'uth ther ole gal when she 'gins ter squall. She goes in
to ' fetc h blood, an' she fetches it. She"s er bad ' un ter stan'
up agin'."
';Is hi bad hurt?" L izzie asked when Jones had examined
Dave Cobb's wounds.
"No, not. very much, I jedge," Lige replied. "Jest got a
charge o' bird-shot in his back, an' I 'low he'll git over it soon
ernuff."
" If he gits over it crtall it'll be soon ernuff, an' er blamed
sight too soo)1, I reckc11," J er ry said. "He's one o' them derned
moonshine gang, an' ort a be fini shed while he's started on the
road."
"But we hain't no right ter fini sh 'im, J erry, no matter whut
he is er who he is. We bain't got no call ter up an' lay oµrsel ves liable fe r murd er jest beka se this yere onnery cuss ort a
be killed. Then whut air we goin' ter do 'uth 'im? That's ther
question?"
"Dunno, Jessen we throw 'im over th er bank inter ther river."
"Kain't do that. fer tha( 'ud be murder, yer know."
"Looky yere, Lige, me'n ole Betsey drapped that feller,
didn't we?"
" I reckon."
"Wal, now, if he gits well, er ever gits a chance in any way,
hain't he mouty liab le te r tell all about this yere scrimmage, an'
hain 't I mouty liable ter hev that whol e set o' moonshiners
a-scourin' the woods for me an' a-huntin' cv me down?"
" Reckon ye air."
"An' don't it 'pear purty doggoned' pl ain to yqu that if they
ketch me it'll be all day fer me an' ole Betsey, an' that they won't
be no talkin' an' hummin' an' hawi n' one way an' ern uthe r
'bout it?"
"Guess yer ' fi gger' n 'bout right thar."
'Then 'don't it stan' ter reason that someth in' ort a be done
'uth that air feller? Someth in' that 'ud sorter cut him off frum
th e gang, an' fix 'im so's he couldn't do no harm ?"
'·Wal, fer your safety they ort, J erry, that's a fack. But how
kin we do it 'thout committin' a murd er? An' yer know that's
a goldarned bad thing ter do. Now, hain 't it ?"
"Yas, it air, Lige; but yer ort to b'a r in mind that it hain't no
funny thing ter be hunted down an' kill ed, as I will be ef he gits
er chance ter tell on me."
"Wal, o' one thin' I' m purty doggoned sa rtin, a!)' that is thi s:
It ain't now ise safe fer us ter stan' here an' a rgy ov.e r th is business ; fer the fu st thing we know somebody'll ketch us here, an'
th en we'll all be in ter it. We got ter do somethin', an' do it
purty doggoned quick; but I dunn o . what it had best be. What
d'yer think, Bet?"
"Yas, Bet," echoed J erry, "what d'yer think 'ud be best?"
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Li z::ic lnd no need to answer the question, for scarcely had it
been asked when a pistol shot rang out clea r and sharp on the
evening air, and that was fo llowed immediatel y by anoth er.
"What does that mean?" Li zzie gasped.
"Whar is it ?" Jerry inquired.
' In the meantime Lige J ones leaned out as far as possible ove~
the bank, and stood sta ring down to the river. D irectly two
more shots were exchan ged, and Lige J ones, springing back,
said:
"It's him, it's him, an' they're onto him red-hot."
"vVho, who?" Li zzie dema nded.
"Why, that Jack feller. He's found th,e r moonshine den down
thar, I 'low, an' he's got inter it with 'em."

"My God! they'll kill him, th ey'll kill him!" the girl cried,
wringing her hands.
"Reckon some o' th em'll go fu st," Jones replied, starting off
down the ban k at a rapid pace in search of a place to descend. ·
"vVhar's ole Betsey ?" J erry demand ed, tearing about excitedly.
"The ole gal'JJ want er word ter say in this ere scrimmage an'
when she speaks somethin's goin' ter draJ?."
Lige J ones was gone from view in a moment, and while J erry
tore abo ut in search of his gun, Li zzie began to search fo r a place
where she could descend to where Jack was fighting such an
uneven battle with the moonshiners.
Once the re were three or four shots in rapid succession, and
J erry, stopping a moment to pee r over the cliff, dodged back,
muttering:
"One uv 'em's done fer, by jingo, fer I seed 'im tumble inter
th e rive r. bu t they're gittin' too many fer J ack an 'll soon do 'im.
Whar's Betsey? The ole gal needs ter do some gabbin' to them
fellers jest now."
At that moment Dave Cobb sprang up, an d attempting to stand
on his feet, stagge red back and v,;ent do wn the precipice right
in the midst of his friends and comrades.
This unlooked-for advent mom entarily surprised and di sconcerted the moonshin ers and saved Jack's life, for the falling
body fell upon and knocked down one of the men, who, at that
moment, had drawn a bead on J ack, and was in th e act of pulling
the tri gge r, when he was struck and lai d senseless on the ground.
T hi s event decided the contest, fo r already Hank Duncan had
gone dow n the precipice and into the riv er with a bullet 'through
hi s hea r t, and one other had received a severe wound that had
stretched him out in a condition of perfect harmlessness.
Dave Cobb was dead, and the man he had collided with in
his downward tall was past fi ghting, so that only three men remained to keep up th e contest, and they being natural cowards,
gave up th e fight and fled in to the cave.
Jack placed handcuffs on the two men who lay outside, and
th en, overcome, san k down at the door of the cave and passed
quickly into un consciousness.
'
Lige J ones was by his side, and in a moment Bet and Jerry
ca me, too.
T hey found, upon examination, that Jack had received · two
wound s, one in the left arm-a mere fl esh wound that had only
affe cted him by causing a considerab le loss of blood, and the
other a mere scratch on the right side of his body.
Li zzie did not fall on his breast and weep as she so lopged
to do, but in stead, set to work to revive him.
"Bring some wate r," she commanded, and J erry bound ed
away to obey, while she bound a rticles of clothing about the arm
to stay the fl ow of blood.
L ige J ones, in the meantime, had taken the preca ution to securely faste n the strong door to the cave, thus making himself
sure of the three men who werl pri soners withi n.
By the way, if those people who so ofte n referred to Lige as
Lazy J ones could have seen the cool, cal m and energetic manner
in which he acted that night, th ey would doubtless never more
haYe used th at obnox ious appellatio n when speaking of him.
He proved himself. though not a dashing, a brave, ord erly
man, and to him the final breaking up of the moonshine outlaws
of the Ozarks is greatly du e.
The flow of blood once stopped, and a · liberal bathing in cold
water soon brought Jack aro und ag-a in, and his mind was as clear
a s ever, though his limbs were almost loo weak to support his
weight.
··Are they all safe?" he asked, as he glanced around.
·'Yas, all safe," J ones answered. "These fellers out yere air
ti ed up all right 'nuff, an' them in tha r ha in't likely ter cut no
figge r now. T hey're Jocked in tight an' fast."
"Then, thank Heaven," J ack sai d, reve rently, "the fight is over,
and the moonshin ers of the Ozark Mounta ins are brought to
bay."
·
"And yo u are safe," Li zzie ad ded.
CHAPTER XXXIII.
CONCLUSION.

H :n·ing "-Ssured h{mself that hi s work in regard 'to the moonshin ers was complete, J ack turn ed hi s attenti on to his friends,
and asked for an explanation of the circumstances that brought
them all together so opportunely a':ld un expectedly.
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In a Jew words Lizzie related her experiences in the mountains
dering the past thirty-six hours, and ended by recounting the
incidents of the meeting on the edge of the cliff, in which Je.rry
and Lige Jones figured.
"Lizzie must be taken awax from here, and the officials must
be notified," said Jack. "Suppose Jerry takes my ho rs e and
go s with Lizzie to Jackson's, and, leaving her there, rides on
down · to town for help. He can go and come in three or four
hours, and while he is gone we can hold things in proper shape
here."
"That's er sensible scheme," wa& Jones' comment, ." an' Jerry'd
best be hustlin' ter once."
"But I won't go," Lizzie said, when appealed to. "Your plan
is all right, but I shall stay here until you go away, Jack. 1 won't
go and leave you."
After a littl e further reasoning and argument, Jack allowed the
girl to have her own way, and sent Jerry away with,-a note to
the doctor who had vi sited Lizzie when she was hurt, and .who
was the only person in the town that J ack kn ew aught of and
was willing to trust with so important a matter.
In the note a brief statement of matters as they stood, was
made, and the doctor was urged to send aid at once to assist '.n
completing the work of taking and conveying the moonshiners
from the mountains.
Jerry was further instructed to, sto;i at Jackson's on his way
down, and leave word for old Perry to come at once with some
provisions.
This order was made for Lizzie's benefit, for ' she had not
cate_n anything for two days and a night, and was borne up by
excitement alone.
It was easy to account for the t imely arrival of Jerry Jenkins
on the spot that evening, since he spent the day hunting down
the river, and was on his way heme, when he saw Dave Cobb
making an effort to capture Lizzie Tucker.
Lige Jones spent a good portion of his time 1111nting, and almost
every day _for yea rs he had passed and repassed within s)ght cf
the den without ever once having a susp;cion that it was anywhere near.
He happen ed to be close when Jerry discharged old Betsey to
such good effect, and hearing the report started forward in the
direction from whence it came, and had· gone but a few steps
when Jerry ran into his arm s.
'
_Al! this was explained before J er ry moved away to fulfill his
m1 ss1on, for he was determined that Betsey shou ld receive her
mead of prai se.
"You have done well, Jerry," Jack said, "and you and Betsey
deserve great credit."
"Bet yer hide, mister, ole Betsey gits thar when she talks. Thar
hain't no fo ol.i shn ess 'bouten ther ole gal an ' when she soeaks
somethin' has got ter drap."
'
·
With thi s parting speech J erry strode awav. and a minute or
so later they heard him ga lloping off clown tl;e mountain.
.About an ·hour after Jerry's departure P erry Jackscn arrived
with a bucket of cook~d provision s, and ~au licusly approached
the cave, .as 1f he wasn t fully deci ded wh et11e r J erry's story was
altogether tru e, and whether or not th ere mi ght not yet be danger
from the moon shiners.
'.'Hed er jJO~¥erful scrimmage here, I jeclge from rhe looks o\
things. Ham t bad hurt yerself, I hope?" said Jackson as he
entered.
"No, a slight wound or two," Jack repli ed, "and tho:-y'll soon
heal up."
·
"Glad uv it, mister, doggone my skin ef I hain 't. Yer a purty
doggoned plucky sort o' chap, now . hain't yer? Never had no
ijee o' yer ever runnin' th em fellers clown. bt!t s'pected C';ery
day that they'd do you cleacl'n not hin '. Gos hami ty but I'd a
hated ter a un'ertuck that ai r j ob. "
'
By this time the two wound ed men. with whom Lige Jones
had been at work, were so far revived as to be conscious of what
was gom:;: on, aficl knowing that I hey wen~ trapped beyo nd all
hope of release, showed an an ~ i ous disposition 10 shift the responsibility of their crimes to the sho ulders of th eir comrades.
T he hours wore 0)1, and away toward miclni o-ht the clatter of
horses' hoofs was heard up th e river, and J acl. turning to his
companion, remarked :
."They are coming, and 111 a short time we shall be through
with our work, and I am glad of it."
"Then we will go .away from the mountains for good and

forever?" Lizzie asked in a low tone, as she leaned agaipst Jack
for support.
"Yes, we will bid good-by to the Ozark Mountains ,forever,"
Jack an swered, drawing her ne:i.rer to him.
Directly t he men rode up , and the doctor was with them. He
came forward at once, and taking Jack by the hand, exclai med:
·•r am glad of the opportunity to help yo u, my fr iend, and I
cong ratulate you on your succes · in r idding this section of the
greatest curse that ever ;my section of country suffered from.
You have don e mu ch for us and we are glad to aid you in it."
"Then let your men take these prisoners safely to jail, whe re
they may be kept and cared for until th ey have had a fair trial."
The three meb in the cave, knowing that they could no longer
resist, were g lad of an opportunity to surrender, and when the
door was opened they marched out, and were handcuffed pre. paratory to making t he t rip to the county seat, where they were
taken and duly lodged befo re morning.
T he doctor remained wi th Jack at Perry Jackson's and attended to his wounds. Jerry a lso went there, insis ti ng l that he
and old Betsey didn't propose to give up the field until the smolse
of the battle had fo:al ly cleared away, showing that thl! victory
was perfect and complete in every respect.
'
It was almost ·a week before Jack was enough recovered to
undertake the trip down to the rai lroad, and in the meantimeLi zzie was his nurse, staying by him and waiting on him like a
devoted worshiper.
J erry llacl spent a great part of the time there, only toward the
last it was noticed that he and Sal were together quite frequently, and that often Jerry assisted her in hoeing, and sometim es of evenings they were seen sitting in very. suspicious attitud es down by \·he river banj.
Every day the doctor came to see his patient, and at last one
clay he, came accompanied by another gentleman o,f a clerical appearance. In fact , he was a clergyman, and he came on business.
Pretty soon after the arri val of these \wo gentlemen, Jim Fifer
came, in answ er to a summons sent by J ack, and the result of the
whole besiness was a wedding. wherein Jack and Lizzie figured
as the pa rties chiefly interested.
This marriage, wh en over, was followed in short order by another. in which J erry and Sal becal]le man and wife, to everybody's satisfaction, and especial ly so to Jack and Lizzie, who re- I
joiced to see Jerry thu s provided for.
That aft ernoon Jack at1d his new wife bade good-by to their
fri ends, and in compan wi th the minister and the docto r left the
O z~ rks for th e rail road, in order to take the first train for Jack 's
home.
lt was a beau tiful, clear day, and as they passed down the
valley road. by the river bank, listening to the sweet music of the
birds and the waters. nei ther talked much, both being busy with
t.houghts of the past and the future.
When late in the afternoon they reach ed the last "rise" in the
road, beyond whi:h they passed out of sight of the mountains,
t hey halted and lo::iked back en the Ozarks, that lay way off to
the north like g reat piles of blue clouds standing up against the
sky. A long time they gazed in ' silence. and neither of them
spoke. Then turning, they rode on and passed out of sight of
the 07.ark 1\fom1t;iins fnrever.
,...
THR END.

Next week's issue, No. 19, will contain "Under Sealed Orders;
or, Lost in the Wilds of Yucatan," .J::>y Cornelius Shea. The boy
who started out for Yucatan under sealed orders li ttle expected
the astounding and peculiar adventures that befell him.
He was a boy with a hot temper and with plenty of courage.
and these two qualities started him in a series of events that will
surprise you when you read them.
This story is one that you cannot afford to miss.
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